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lag country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula
tion than any other newspaper in this part ut 
She country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and mos ; reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going e went is Is 
and being in addition to the above, a first-cias. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most dLr.sira.hlr advertising medium.

Terms.— |1.50 in advance, postage pro paid 
by publishers : $1.75, if paid before sue months 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be trictly 
enforced.

Ratks or Advertising.-Eight. cents pe 
ine for first insertion ; three cents per line fwr 

each subseq uent Insertion. Y early, liai f yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB Ie*! VTI.VCi.— «V o hare also a first-class 
• ebbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complote out fit and best facilities 
far turning out work in Oodorfch, are prépara 
ta de business in that line at prices that comm 
be beaten, and of n quality that cannot be 
surpassed. - Terms Cask

RAILWAY BUSINESS.
We are glad to Icaru that the business j 

dane at the railway station here this1 
winter has been very brisk. The ship- ' 
manta of flour, salt and lumber have j 
been large, and we afo pleased to be able 
to say that the amount of business done 
at Goderich station is nearly double that 
of any other point on the Buffalo and 
Lake yuroti line. Clinton and the 
other small places arc .agray behind, even 
in proportion to ‘.heir size

ON THE WING.

.4 Few Theugbl* on Ihe Que«t*»» of Rail
way Trntel.

FRIDAY. MARCH 20th. 1885.

That was a happy typographical error 
which made a Tory critic call the R»*s 
series of school books the Boss Readers. 
Su thiy are.

Hon. J. H. Fore, Minister of Rail 
ways, is worse, far worse, than oar 
Hon. Mr. Hardy. Mr. Hardy's offence 
was that he heard a man say a swear 
werd, but an exchange says that the 
Hon. John Henry Pope's salutation to 
Mr. Tom Cowan, of Galt, on meeting 
him in the Railway Committee room in 
presence of the railway bonus delegation 
was: “How are you, old boy? Why 
the d----- 1 don't you comb your hair ?"

OFF TO TUB SOUDA N.
A few weeks ago the Star told a 

little story about a little boy who heard 
the older heads of the family discussing 
the situation in Egypt, when ho put in 
his say to the following effect : “Why 
don't they send Sir John out there; he'd 
fix the Arab*.'* The Stratford Beacon 
takes up the idea, and suggests the fol
lowing order of business :—“Sir. John 
can take command, armed with his rusty 
muslxot of ’57. The army printing can 
be divided between Tom White, of the 
Montreal Gazette, the Toronto Mail, the 
London Free Dress and the Hamilton 
Spectator. John Shields *. ill be happy 
to go along as army contractor. , The 
whisky won’t freeze in the Soudan. Big 
Push Wilkinson will, of course, be pay 
master We don't know just what 
petition Mr. Hessen would till Per

Knocking around the country gives 
one some peculiar experiences. As that 
ubiquitous individual “Northern Sparks” 
used to say. “We're here today, and to 
morrow we’re up the town line.” My 
last epistle xvas written from the hills of 
the Provincial Legislature, with the 

| stentorian tones of Hon. G. W Ross 
I breathing forth words of doom to the 
opponents of the ‘ Provincial readers, 

nice The pre80nt mild reminder to the read
ers of Thk Signal that I still live and 
move and have my being, is written in 
the ambitious town of Wingltam. I left 
the Queen City on Wednesday last with 
the intention of going to Brussels, but 
owing to that affliction of Previdence 
known as the Grand Trunk monopoly 
failed to get fart lier than Palmerston the 
first night. The^. manner in which this
line afflicts Western Ontario reminds one 
forcibly of Kinbad the Sailor weighed 
down by
y THK OLD MAN OF THU SKA.
It has gobbled up aiid monopolized all 
the branch lines of what were formerly 
independent r->ads, and in the effort to 
handle them all, has slackened accom-

vertising in The Signal, — the best 
medium outside ot tho cities — wouldn't 
recover it. Yen might just os well ex- 

| pcct to recover a lost umbrella en a damp 
day. The morning train from Palmer
ston runs to Wingham, but it makes no 
claim to accommodate the passengers by 
connecting with tho L. H. & B. branch
at that point. In this respect it reminds

Wants ef its population. Those who 
reside in tho country and know its cir
cumstances can best express thé feelings 
and sentiments of the people, and can 
enable the House to form a more correct 
judgment than it otherwise could on 
these matters. It is true that by the 
law relating to the local govetnmont of 
the Northwest territories they are en-

I modation on the whole of them, se that 
j the travelling public are poorly served

haps he would carry Sir John’s musket, i An<| heavily charged. 
The army is formed. Sound the slogan.
The Malidi trembles '*

A Toronto World reporter attended 
the Local Legislature on 8t. Patrick's 
day. and this is what he observed : -

“Hon. Mr. Fraser—Yell* w rose and 
shamrocks in buttonhole.

Mr. Meredith—Shamrocks in button
hole.

Mr. McKim-Do.
Mr. Moran—Do.
Mr. Hudson—Do.
Hon. Mr. Morris—Tellew rose.
All the Speakers—Flowers of rhetmic 

in their mouths.

In the Ontario Legislature last week, 
Hon. A. M. Ross introduced a bill re
garding the public health. He said the 
object of this bill was more in the direc- 
tien of providing machinery for enforc
ing regulations which were necessary in 
the interests of the public health. One 
provision of the act passed Inst session 
was that municipal councils should ap
point medical health officers, but some 
of those did not do this, and one eliange 
now proposed was to ri*e the lieutenant- 
govemor-in-council power to appoint 
such officers in places where an epidemic 
had broken out if the councils did not 
iake action.

In hie speech in favor of the bill 
allowing persons charged-with a criminal 
offence to give evidence in their own be
half, Mr. Lister, of Lambton, said :—

“I feel that the hour member for 
West Huron (Mr. Cameron) is entitled 

-to the thanks of this Parliament and of 
the people of Canada for whot my hen. 
friend from Picton (Mr. Tupper), is 
pleased to call his pertinacity in bringing 
this Bill from time to time before the 
House. The hon. member .for West 
Huron, in an elaborate and exhaustive 
speech, which does his industry infinite 
credit, has gone into this question and 
advanced arguments in its favor that by 
no possibility can be refuted, and which 
sheuld eenvinoo us of the propriety, yes, 
of the absolute necessity of making this 
the law of the land at the earliest 
mement possible."

The oompliment was a neat one, and 
was fully deserved.

Stealing firewood has been a common, 
practice among a certain portion of the 
community in country towns and 
various have been the means resorted to 
by owners of woodpiles to detect the 
perpetrators. The most common prac
tice to insure detection has been to bore 
holes in certain sticks, pour in powder, 
and then plug up the holes. (îf course 
any person using these particular sticks 
is constrained to buy a new stove, and 
the report goes abroad over the section, 
for it is well known that ill news travels 
fast. Until recently no good and suf
ficient reason lias been given by the 
owners of tho exploded stoves as to the 
cause of the “blow up," but at !a»t the 
problem has been solved. À shert time 
ago wc read in one of tho city papers 
that a wood stove had exploded, and the 
sagacious owner at oned attributed tl e 
damage tD the fadt that some evil-dis 
]x>sed neighbor had placed dynamite ia 
the steye. And now the owners of 
weedpilee will have to discover some 
ether method ef detecting shrinkage in 
the stock of fuel.

Cost.
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THE ROSS READERS.
In the recent debate on the reader 

question the Minister of Education said : 
I am following the individual scholar, 
from first to finish, and he pays 5 cents 
move for bis books than for the old 
series, but in every respect I think the 
new series may be considered 50 or GO 
per cent, cheaper than the old. We will 
institute a comparis. nbetween our books 
and the other aeries :

Seri®*.
Gage's,
Roy si.
Royal Canadian,
Now Readers,
It will thus bo seen that, considering the 
sixo of tho book, they .are cheaper than 
any of three series they displace—they 
are cheaper and also mere excellent print 
and illustration, and as good, if net 
superior in regard to the selection of 
matter. Place eur books side by side 

ith any other set of readers, and I do 
not think any man requires keen powers 
of preception to arrive at the conclusion 
that our books are really cheaper than 
any others at the same price, Ur compare 
them with other books of a similar kind 
placed on the Canadian market.

THE “OUTSIDE' VOTE.
IIon. C. F. Frazer's new franchise 

bill will effect a radical change in the 
calculation of results in elections. Here
tofore, in figuring upon probabilities, it 
was necessary te make close calculations 
upon what was known as “the outside 
vote"—the vote of non-resident property 
holders. Sometimes this vote was the 
balance of power in certain voting dis
tricts, and often the secret service 
money had to be doled out te impecun
ious n«ii-residcnt voters at a distance 
te ensure tlieir appearance at a poll miles 
distant from their place of residence. 
Under tho new franchise scheme, no 
man can vote in more than one constit
uency no matter how many property 
qualifications he may hold elsewhere,and 
the “outside vote ’ will thus fail to be a 
factor in tho determining of elections. 
The local newspapers will not in the 
time to ceme be able to insert such items 

the following :
“Good Work.—Mr. John Jones, of 

Jones ville, proved conclusively on elec
tion day that he was a “True Blue." 
He was possessed of a vote in four dif
ferent constituencies, and by dint of 
hard driving succeeded in polling all 
four. Mr. Jones ia a man of whom the 
party should well feel proud. If every 
voter was actuated by a like loyal spirit 
to the party of his choice, there would 
be no necessity for agitating the ques
tion of compulsory voting."

Two Conservatives were unseated on 
Monday—Bclleau, ef Levis, and Guillet, 
of West Northumberland. Roddy 
Pringle’s little bets of $5, etc., that Re 
formers “would not vote Grit" was re
garded by the Supreme Court as a cor
rupt practice. The election in West 
Northumberland will be a clcse one

1* IT NOT A GERRYMANDER 1

A close scrutiny into the redistribution 
bill of the Ontario government fails to 
detect a real grievance in the shape of a
gerrymander. —[The Week.

Close connect ions 
are unknown, and where lines cross, 
instead of attempts being made to facili
tate passenger traffic, one would think 
the idea of the railway management was 
t<« paralyze that branch of business. The 
morning tqim from Palmerston north 
the day I was there vas billed to leave 
at 6.30 o'clock, and I arranged to go on 
it. At G of the clock, I petformed a 
hasty toilet, bolted a slim breakfast, and 
rushed frantically to the station, grip
sack in hand It was 6.30 by the watch. 
The train wut standing on the track, and 
it stood there for nearly an hour after
ward. I wasn't alonti ; there were utHer 
passengers waiting to go north -broth
ers in affliction, so to speak.

PALMERSTON STATION,
which is a junction of W. G. & B. R. R., 
is run on “go-as-you-please" principles. 
When tho leader of our party, a com
mercial drummer, walked to the ticket 
delivery, and pounded at the portal for 
the opening of tho port hole, so that he 
might obtain a ticket, we discovered 
that station master was non est comeati- 
bus, as the high school students#ome- 
times say. This fact didn't cause the 
drummer to relax his exertions, and he 
continued to beat a tattoo on the door 
ef the station. After a while he startled 
the baggage mam, who had been side
tracked on the other line, and that indi
vidual mildly reminded tho party that 
the station agent had no intention of 
being around as he had business else
where ; also that, the key of the office 
had been mislaid, ; and i*« conclusion, 
that the passengers must buy their tick
ets on the train, and those of them who 
wanted return tickets could get them ac 
Listowell. The drummer immediately 
led toward the coach, and the rest of us 
followed suit After a weary waiting 
the train began to move, but it was only 
so that we could admire Palmerston 
from different standpoints. The engine 
shunted up and down until the passeng
ers’ breakfast appeared like a myth, and 
they sighed for lunch time. Finally 
Palmerston was left, but the snail's 
speed made by the train was a travesty 
on railroad travel. It was

ALL RItiUT POP. THE DRUMMER 
who had customers to see in Gowans- 
town, Listowel, Atwood, Ethel and 
other points, for he could get off, make 
his salos and return with the latest nows 
from every stopping place ; but the rest 
of us were of opinion that there w as a 
corpse in the baggage car, and the re" 
mainder of the coaches formed the 
funeral procession. .It was awfully slow. 
And here I might give a pointer to the 
management of the road : If they charg
ed by the hour instead of by the mile 
they might bo able to swindle the pas
sengers even mere than they do. Shake
speare has said, “He who steals my 
perse steals trash," but the railway net 
only lightens your wallet, but steals 
your time, in large instalments, and I 
remember the headline .in uiy old copy
book in the way-back used to say in a 
big, bold round hand, “Time if once 
lest can never be regained." After my 
experience on that occasion I have come 
to the conclusion that there was con
siderable wisdom in that old headline, 
for 1 lost half a day on the railway be
tween Palmerston and Brussels which I 
never expect to find again. Even ad-

mo of the story ef
TIIB TWO GERMAN JEWS 

who had been in partnership but had 
decided to ha*, e a place ef business on 
each side of the road so that opposition 
in tlieir trade might be kept away. They 
pooled tho receipts of the two shops, but 
in order to show the public that they 
wore not in collusion, each ef the worthy 
sons of Abraham placed ever his store 
the following legend : “Phaf no pisnese 
niid dot rnoshter ofer de way."

About 3 o'clock a L. H. it B. train 
leaves for the south,,, and in order to 
reach Goderich, the passenger jumps 
aboard and readies Clinton about 4 p,ni, 
At that point, whieh rejoices in the local 
appellation of the “Hub," you are com 
polled te wait until 0:15 for tho B. «£ L. 
H. train te Goderich—a delay of over 
five heurs. I never could understand 
why Clinton was called the “Hub," but 
I am inclinod to believe that it is owing 
to the fact that every Clintonian you 
address puts in a/‘sr»oke" for it.

THERE IS BUT ONE ( LINTON 
in Ontario, and every Clintonian is its 
self-constituted prophet ; and every- 
mother's son of them has, if I may be 
allowed to quote from a high authority, 
“an overliving and abiding faith" in the 
glorious future of that town—a place 
which lie believes is destined to increase 
and wax mighty in the time to come, 
and which even now (so you arc told) is 
pregnant of great things awaiting frui 
tion. And so mote it be, so far as I am 
concerned. It is really a pleasure these 
hard times to see people who can calmly 
look present depression straight ir. the 
face, and turning toward the'Star ef 
Hope, are buoyed up by a firm belief in 
the great possibilities of the time te 
come.

In the foregoing I have touched upon 
one of the curses ef passenger traffic in 
this western part of Ontario. I have 
not alluded to the

FREIGHT CARRYING TRARK, 
but 1 can assure the readers of The Sig
nal who have not had occasion to test 
that, .branch that it is in an infinitely 
worse condition than even the passenger 
trade. Under the present order of 
amalgamation with G.T.R management, 
this unsatisfactory condition will coe- 
tinue to obtain, and no help can be 
looked for except in one direction, and 
that is in the bringing want ward con
nection with the C. P. R. A live com- 
putiton would cause better rates for 
freight and mure speedy travel and better 
connections for travellers.

. In writing this letter 1 have no idea 
that the Grand Trunk management will 
at ence frame a new time-table that will 
expedite matters, but nevertheless I feel 
convinced that when the present deplora
ble condition of railway travel is breusht 
to the knowledge of the public, many 
who have heretofore been averse to the 
inbringing of

ANOTHER LINE
to this western section, will give the 
question that thought which it undoubt
edly deserves, and a little thinking upon 
the matter will soon convince the most 
skeptical of the necessity for a change.
If I succeed in this, I will be satisfied 
that iny epistle in this connection has 
not been in vain, and now I will draw 
my cogitations to a close, and leave the 
readers oPThb Signal to take up the 
thought, and keep “Thinking, thinking, 
thinking." D. MoG.

titled to representation in the local 
council. But in a country where such 
extensive public undertakings are being 
carried forward this is not sufficient. It 
is of the first importance to know pre
cisely what view is taken in the locality ; 
and how questions of publie interest im
mediately affecting that country, and 
under control of the Parliament *f Can
ada. arê regarded by the people. They 
have been so much mere occupied in 
considering their own persenal interests 
as Ministers than they Lave in public 
affairs that they do not realize that the ' 
population of the Northwest has been 
well-nigh neglected. Mr. Cameron has 
done an essential service in bringing the 
matter to the attention of the House,and 
we trust the result of his action will be 
to force the Government to do what 
otherwise it is very certain would net 
have been done.—[London Advertiser.

(fillLORENS MARS ME2TIN».
The mans meeting fur children which 

began about 3 30 p. m., was addressed 
by the ltev. Jas. LeGear, Mr. Jaa. Heth- 
eriugton. Rev. Mr. Cameron, Presby
terian minister of Dungannon, Mr. John 
Dustoe, Mr. Kefnachan and Mr. Willie. 
The xvas much excellent advice and 
warning given, which could not fail to 
leave an impression on the minds and 
hearts of the children.

THE NORTH WEST TERRITORIES.
Mr. Caqieron, of Huron, made an 

able speech on the subject of the repre
sentation of tho Northwest Territories in 
tho House of Gemmons. There is no 
doubt whatever, that as soon as there is 
a sufficient population in a district ef 
the Northwest to return a member to 
Parliament, in consequence of the pro
visions of the B. N. A. Act, representa
tion should he given, and if there is any
thing like the population in Assiniboine 
and Alberta, which has been represent
ed, steps ought to have been taken by 
the Government to ascertain their 
numbers, and provide them with several 
representatives ere this. It is very de 
sirable that there should be adequate 
representation from these new and 
remet» districts. It is impassible for 
persons living far away from s dis 
trict always to adequately realize the

Deogaiiuen Sabbath School CmvcsIIob.

The Sabbath School convention, held 
in Dungannon on the 26th of February, 
was a decided success. The day being 
favorable, there xvas a large attendonce, 
especially in the afternoon and evening 
sessions, when the church was crowded.

The speakers were all present, with 
tho exception of one or two, and the ad
dresses showed a, great auxount'bf careful 
study and thought in preparation.

The choir was also at hand, rendering 
us valuable service in singing, from 
choice music ef excellent selection.

Tho morning session opened with the 
Rev. John Turner, superintendent of 
the circuit, in the chair.

Mr. Thus. Anderson then gave an ad
dress of welcome, in which he expressed 
his hearty sympathy with the Sabbath 
School work and workers, and the plea
sure it gave him to meet them on each 
an occasion. This was followed by the 
reading of reports from the Dungannon 
and the Nile^Sabbath Schools respee 
lively. In the course of the reading of 
reports the question was askjd, “What 
is the best way to keep scholars in the 
Sabbath Seheol ?" It was answered by 
Mr. Kernaghan, to the elect that teach 
ers should be “At their post evet-y Sun
day." Then another question was pro
posed, “What is the best way to keep 
4ho Sabbath School chddrjn interested 
in the stedy of the lesson, in case they 
should become disinterested by the 
manner of study pursued ?" This was 
answered by Mr. John Echlin, who re 
commended a ehango of the ordinary 
routine of study by proposing questions 
to the scholars, to be answered by them 
on the following Sunday.

Mr. John Tiffin,in his address, “Home 
as an aid to the Sabbath School," spoke 

home training as an essential to the 
preparation of Sabbath School work, and 
tho necessity of parents frequently visit
ing the Sabbath Sohool.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The opening speeoh of the afternoon 

session was delivered by Mr. Jos. Heth- 
erington, subject—“The Sabbath Sohool, 
its outfit, arrangement, and conduct." 
In dealing with the outfit of the Sabbath 
School, he said, “it was necessary to 
havh a good superintendent, good teach
ers and officers, a good supply cf Bibles, 

good organ and suitable music books, 
supply of helps for teachers and schol

ars, such as Banners, lesson leaves, &c. 
Also a blackboard, a bell, a temperance 
pledge, maps and post cards for teachers 
to send to absent scholars. Speaking of 
the arrangement of the Sunday, Sohool, 
he said, in country schools we are gov
erned by circumstances, as it is net al
ways possible to have everything con
venient, and we should therefore make 
the best possible use of what we have. 
In connection with the ceaduct of the 
Sabbath School, he suggested that Sab
bath School papers should be handed to 
the teacher with the names of these 
scholars who were to receive them, so 
that only one paper should be given to 
each family.

Mr. Sanderson in discussing the sub
ject, said, that Sabbath School work was 
a progressive work, which he showed by 
comparing the Sabbath School of teday 
with wbat it Was twenty years ago, and 
the present with what we might expoct 
in the future.

Rev. Mr. LeGear propounded tke 
question as to whether tho Sabbath 
School less-m should be read by the 
teacher and the class, or by the superin
tendent and school alternately. In this 
thebe was a division, and no definite 
conclusion was arrived at.

Rev. Mr. Turner thought it would he 
dvisableto have a clock in the Sabbath 

School.
Mr. Win. Bailie, superintendent of the 

Nile Sabbath School, gave an address on 
the subject, “Teachers preparation. " He 
said that teachers should never attempt 
to teach a lesson, unless they were pre
pared to explsin it in inure ways than 
one, as scholars were differently consti
tuted. and therefore could not be reach
ed in the same way. Teachers should 
never attempt te teach without tho at
tention of their echo srs, and that their 
daily actieua should cerroapend with 
their profession.

EVENING SESSION.
In the evening session R. W. LeGexr 

first spoke, his subject being “Th» 
necessary qualifications for a successful 
Sabbath schonL” Mr. LeGear gave as 
his definition of a successful Sabbath, 
school, one that is instrumental in bring 
ing the children to Christ. Ho said that, 
in order to obtain this end it was neces
sary to have a good superintendent xvho 
meat be a man of faith and piety, ex
peditious, cheerful and patient ; 2nd 
good teachers, xvhe ahea d be converted 
in order to bring othefc to Jesus ; 3rd 
good literature, as it was by this that 
the interest of the Sabbath school was 
kept up, and therefore the se!ection was 
very important. He said, that toe often 
a taste for novel reading was engendered 
by Sabbath school literature, and reoom- 
monded the literature published by our 
beok mem, as it was ver> carefully 
selected.

Mr. Kernaghan spoke of the necessity 
of the Sabbath school's being supported 
by the church, and of having consecrat
ed teachers in connection with the 
school.

Mr. John McLean superintendent of 
Dungannon Sabbath scIkhiI, theught 
that the Sabbath school sheuld have the 
sympathy of the parents and thje church, 
and thus be united in their work.

Mr. Wni. Plunkett then gave an ad
dress on the subject, “Teachers Respen 
sibility." Mr. Plunkett thought this 
was a subject that should always be kept 
before the minds of the teachers and 
that they should engage in their work 
with all their might. In considering the 
short time that the teachers have to teach 
the lesson, he said “they should make it 
a study as to what means should be used 
to make the most of their time, and that 
they should be careful in training the 
children, because of their being mere 
susceptible te impressions, at that period 
of thoir lives, and their future usefulness 
depended largely on tlieir present trsin- 
ing.

The next thing on the pro gramme was 
“Teachers Reward," by Mr. John Mc
Lean. In opening his subject, Mr. Mc
Lean said that he wished to have his 
topic coupled wibh work, because in 
order to reap a reward we must be work 
ers. He said “the reward of the teacher 
would be just what he made it," there 
fore he should eng*80 in the work “with 
all his heart." He mentioned the re
wards which we receive in this life.—An 
approving conscience ; the knowledge of 
having been the means in God’s hands of 
leading to Christ those committed to our 
care. The knowledge ef Christ as ours, 
and His approval of our work. Speaking 
of the toichsrs reward hereafter, ho said, 
that he would be rewarded according to 
his work here. He then gave an earnest c 
exhortation to be faithful in working for 
Christ, referring to his own experience 
as to how he had been strengthened in 
the work, and his determination to keep 
working to the end.

Mr. John Pèntland addressed the 
convention on the subject “The neces
sary qualifications for a Sabbath school 
superintendent." Me said the superin
tendent should be punctual, and always, 
be at the Sabbath school to open it at 
the proper time. He sheuld be a gojly 
man, with a good knowledge of the 
scriptures and a good education. He 
should have the faculty of explaining tho* 
scriptures so as to make it plain/tisingas 
few words as possible.

Mr. John Echlin in discussing, the 
subject, Mid “the superintendent should 
be like a child, like a youth, likoafull' 
grown man, in order to adapt himself to 
all classes, and owing te the quiek per
ception of Children, he should be very 
careful Vihia actions,and try to win their 
ftffectioAr" He spoke of the cunceit of 
the boys of the present day, who thought 
that they knew more than thoir teachers- 
and how the superintendent should try 
by love to overpower tlieir conceit, bcint* 
careful not to shew partiality, which w»» 
always attended with evil results.

A collection was then taken up t* 
defray the expenses incurred by the e<w- 
v«Mition. À vote of thanks was tender
ed to the choir for their services in sing 
ing, and te the Rev. Mr. Tomer for 
officiating as chairman.

The convention was then brought to a 
•lose by singing the hymn entitled. “God 
blyss our sohool," after which the bene
diction was pronounced, by the Rev. 
James LeGear.

Drain •rN«MitU»F«rSrU

This well-known vocalist died it hi* 
residence, Brachelston square, Greenock* 
on the 27th ult., after a lingering ill
ness. He was bor* in Glasgow about 
forty years ngo, and had been travelling 
as a professional ainger for twenty years. 
He arranged a series of programme* 
after the stylo of those of the Kennedy 
family, in which he appeared a* the sole 
performer. These were quite successful 
In 1878, when in the height of his popu 
larity, he trussed the Atlantic, and for 
about two years travelled ox-er the 
United States and Canada. v:' Had hi» 
business management been equal to the 
dictates of his ambition, his eareer would 
have been a brilliant success. As it was, 
he left America poorer than when he ai* 
rived. His second wife and. two child* 

l ren survive him.
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ABOUT APPLES.

A Pennsylvanian on the Culture 
of this Fruit.

A VeleaMe Pa#»»- ■!»«• f.r ike hnur

At the reoent meet <-f tin Oil Creek 
Valley Agricultural (Society, held in 
Meedrüle, Peen., the proceedings were 
of a- very interesting nature. Among 
the " thing, said and dene was the de
livery of the following excellent add row :

After preliminary arrangements and 
remarks, President Perrin introduced 
Cel. J. S. Cogswell as essayist ef the day. 
It is not out of place te here state that 
although Cel. Cogswell has been a resi
dent of Titusville many years, all his 
esrlier life was spent in the heart of one 
of the finest fruit growing sections in 
New York State, that he was many years 
interested in the business, and is conse
quently possessed ef a knowledge ef it 
far superior to what ie generally expect- 
ed of a business man in a city. His ad
dress was so lengthy that we omit the 
introductory portion ef it end begin with 
the instructive portion, as follows :

UNIVERSALITY or THE AfPLE.
The apple flourishes over e larger por

tion of the earth’s surface than any other 
fruit. The hardy kinds luxuriate in 
lewer Canada and in Nova Scotia. Ex
tending te the South it holds sway and 
surrenders' en the orange and the pine 
apple. The Census Bureau rereale the 
fact that $150,000,000 worth ef fruit ie 
grown in the United States per annum, 
over three-fourths of which comes from 
the apple tree. You do net need that I 
should remind you of the value of the 
apple as feod, or that we derive from it 
cider and vinegar, tiie latter indispensa
ble to the welfare of every household. 
Without the apple where would have 
been the festive paring bee, the barrel of 
apple sauce, both of which we remember 
with delight from “way back !"

We now approach the most important 
question of all : How ahall we produce 
this apple in larger quantity and greater 
perfection ? My efforts are futile and 

•your unexampled patience in listening, 
meets no reward, unless this question 
can be well answered. Tv il» proper 
eolutien it will be necessary to address 
eurselves, first considering the

SELECTION OF THE GROUND
In our region thiasheuld be dcteriçin 

ed by the quality of the soil and such 
•halter from prevailing winds as may be 
obtained from near by hills cr forests, 
but, as the latter are liable to be remev- 
ed to make way for cultivated fields, lees 
attention aheuld be extended in that 
direction. The orchard lot should be 
near the farm house. If nature has not 
provided all that is essential in the mat
ter of soil and sub soil, a friendly hand 
can be extended to partially remedy the 
defect. If the lend lias been “run ’ by 
severe exhaustive cropping, a liberal and 
continued application ef manures will 
bring it up. If the acbeoil be a tena
cious clay or hard van, thorough drain 
age and the subsoil plow to the beam will 
be proper corrective measures The 
black ash, the elm and the willow, flour
ish ill a swamp, but the fruit bearing 
forest trees, the hickory, the chestnut, 
the beech, the bulternntand the osk are 
found on the ridges and uplands, from 
which the surplui water can drain away. 
I would not advise putting off planting 
apple because the land was in and. Turn 
the sod over deep, amt gain a year. Had 
the ground been planted to potatoes or 
corn the previous year, or burne a crop 
or rye, oats, barley or wheat, and not 
seeded down, so mu •’ the better. The 
finer the tilth, the coper the soil, the 
further the roots (rill extend laterally 
and downward, and thus draw suste
nance from a larger por-ioicuf earth.

WHEN TO I LAN r.
In this latitude, in - he months of April 

and May and net in October and Novem
ber. Below the line of Pennsylvania 
fall planting as preferable, .lust aa early 
in the spring as your ground can be 
worked with the spade and not pack to i 
sodden mass, through which the tender 
alerting roots cannot penetrate, is the 
most appropriate time.

WHAT VARIETIES TO PLANT.
Plant those varieties which your own 

experience and that of your neighbors 
has proved will belt succeed in your 
vicinity, and if you must experiment 
with new varieties do it on a small seal». 
This exhibition of fruit made by the 
members of the Associai ion on this last 
day of winter, has for its prime object, 
a practical answer to the question, as far 
as the winter varieties are roncerurd. 
The great poet says :
“The friends tho.i hast and their adoption 
Grapple them lo thy rout with hoops of steel,"

This moral truth I would turn into a 
physical channel and plead for our 
staunch friends llm Baldwin, the R. L 
Greening, the Northern Spy, the Ki-opus 
Spitzenburg, the Tal-nan Sweeting, the 
Rarabo and many others of the standard 
kinds whoso names will emue to mind, 
as those that are growing successfully 
with us and are desirable in quality 
There i» ene old variety which unfoitu 
natcly is too widely known, but which 
should never he tolerated under any oir- 
cumstanses,—“The Apple of Discord."

Never depend entirely on the fruit 
tree agent to name the sorts you are to 
plant unless he has made a study of the 
subject and knows what Will give beat 
results in your soil and in our climate

HOW TO GET YOUR TREES.
As 95 per centum of all the apple 

trees eet out every year are ordered he 
forehand of “tree ay.mis," it might be 
■uperflous to sav anything upon this 
■ub.ect but call the case c'osed Rather 
*han not get trees at all, patronize the 
ubiqitous tree agent. The time is now 
long passed when the principal nursery- 
mt n send out intn clothed with a writ 
ten certificate of ageiny, and supervise 
the packing of their list». The business 
has largely gone into the hand» of “brok- 
era; e firms" who are middlemen, be
tween the nurseryman and the fanner. 
They hfro men and cover the country.

Seldom the one that makes the sales 
make» the delivery. If you notice these 
dealer'» advertisement for ageate, they 
premise good salaries and wind up by 
the cheering statement that “aa previous 
experience t* necessary." The natural 
outcome of this, ie, that herds» of agents 
are soliciting order» who could not tell 
aa apple tree from a standard pear, but 
they will adviee yeu what to buy with a 
gliknees of tongue that weald make a» 
auetioneer grow pale with ervy.

They will tell voo, for instsnee, that 
“tb« Tetofeky' ie jest the apple you 
want — that the demand exceeds the 
supply—that they'only can furniah it 
thie year—that last year their order» 
went unfilled at » dellir, but they will 
put you in a half doeen at 76 cent», etc. 
etc. They are geeerally elick ene*, these 
fruit tree agents, but often among them 
you will find conscientious men. Anoth
er large class of these agents, "sell on 
their own hook," as the phrase goes. 
They get up their esle, and in the fall er 
spring go to Rochester, Geneva er 8yre 
case or some other nursery centre and 
make their bargains ae best they can, 
paying so much for their trees packed 
and delivered at shipping station. If I 
could get trees no other way. I would 
buy of an agent and take my chances 
with the rest of mankind, but if I had 
determined to eet an orchard next spring 
I would at ence write to eeme reeponai 
ble nurseryman, and there are many of 
them, ask for his catalogue and inquire 
et what priee ho would peck and deliver 
to the express office ee many well rooted 
apple trees, none ef them te be more 
than three years from the graft, to be 
taken up with exceeding care, skillfully 
packed and shipped at a certain time. 
Such an inquiiy would delight an henest 
nurseryman. He would say, “here is a 
man whose went needs attention. He 
knows how to buy, end if I get hie order 
he shall have good stock. ’ Depend upon 
it. in thie way yeur trees, including ex 
press charges, will oest you.less thin the 
average prices paid te agents.

Having receired the catalogue, eludy 
it very carefully, comparing yeur own 
experience with that of your neighbors 
as to what has been grown successfully 
near yeu and on evil similar tv your own, 
ana send in your order, stating explicitly 
the number yeu want of each kind, and 
he sure that, of the free-growing sorts, 
none shall be over three year» old. Why 
I pet stress on the ago of the tree is, 
that at three years’ growth, when the 
tree is lifted from the nursery row, yon 
get vn an average fifty per cent, more el 
fine reel» which arc ready to go to work 
at once in building up the tree, than you 
will in taking the tree a year older. I 
am confident that in five yean yeur 
throe-year-old trees will be larger, 
healthier and better in every way than 
aa though you had begun with four-year- 
old tree».

HOW TO PLANT.
In the saine poem from which I have 

before quoted I find this question beauti 
fully answered. Listen :

"Come let os plant the apple tree 
Cleave the tough green sward with the spade 
Wide let its hollow bed be made ;
There gently lay the root*, and there 
Sift the dark mold with kindly care.

And press it o’er them tenderly,
As round the sleeping Infant’s feet.
We softly fold the cradle sheet.

So plaet we the epple tree."
I would not advise you to dig the hole 

for the apple tree with a post augur end 
tampan the ground around the root» 
with a crowliar, but I would any, begin 
by first staking out yntA ground, using 
as many stakes as you have trees. Se> 
the stakes in rows straight both ways, 
not less than two rods apart, a stake »t 
each p ace where a tree is to stand, ami 
yeu are ready to begin. Open atieneli 
good and wide into which sut your tree» 
as soon as you untie the bund o, separat 
ing the different kinds and then “heel 
them in," as the nurserymen say, that is 
cover up the roots with earth. The less 
the roots sre exposed to wind and light 
the better. It is well to put your early 
kinds nearest the farm h- ute, and if you 
plant by the road side, let those that 
border on the highway be the wintei 
vaaioties. Dig the hole for the tree 
three feet in diameter, if the soil be in 
line tilth, in such condition as it m ght 
bo if it bore a root crop the previous 
year, and four feet in diameter if the 
soil be compact and firm. Throw out the 
soil prmipr to one side in a heap, and 
then remove the subsoil a full apade’i 
depth, piling it also in a heap, and re
place the subsoil with your good sail firvt 
thrown out, filling up the hole to the 
proper height. You are now ready to 
take yotir tree from the trench. With 
a sharp knife cut the ends cf all broken 
roots smooth, and back of any bruises, 
all 1 stand your tree in prepared" bed 
This jot, now requires two. While one 
holds the tree upright in its place, the 
other steps bacs a little distance and 
‘“sights" the tree with the rows of stakes 
each wav to see that it is in its exact 
place Then spread the roots all ou* ii 
as near t heir natural position a» may ne, 
one holding the tree all the time. Now 
w.th the spade take the good top soil 
near the subsoil heap, working it up fine 
and sprinkle it over the roots. If dan 
ger exists of there being a hollow place 
left under the center of the tree, work 
the soil under with the hand, bearing in 
mind the old maxim “that nature ab
hors a vacuin" is true in tree planting 
Fill tip tho hole around the tree, using 
only the top soil. If there is a set of 
roots higher than tho others, lift them 
and put a stratum of earth between them. 
Avoid, when the job is complete, of hav
ing the ivots resemble the ribs of a clos
ed umbrella, but rather leave them fan 
shaped, spread out, copying nature as 
neatly aa possible. Presstlieenth firm 
ly over thf roots when the hole is levelled 
upi full, hut do not stamp it down and 
pack it hard. The subsoil which was 
thrown out can be used to fill up the 
places whence the good top soil was re
moved, Bear in fliind that thie planting 
is done but once in tne life time of » 
tree and is the most important era in ila 
existence. If it is worth doing at all it 
worth doing ns well as you esu do it. 
One good handy man and a boy to hold 
the trees in position should he able to 
plant twenty trees in a day, depending 
of course upon the condition of the soil.

gre
not be less than six feet from the ground 

the troo has attained its growth. 
Two good stakes five feet long driven 
into the ground should be set a foot from 
the tree, on each side, in the lint of the 
proveiling wind», and the tree fastened 
to both stakes, with a straw rope, er in 
some wey so ae net to girdle the tree or 
to injure the berk, bet «old it firm. This 
eoppert should be maintained till the 
tree oen take earo of itaelf. If the ensu
ing season should be dry mulehiog must 
be resorted to : straw or grow to the 
depth of two er three inehee should be 
spread amend the tree ae far out ae the 
root* extend. This is better than water
ing. Whenever com or potatoes are 
grown in the erehard, be particular to 
have the row» exactly in line with the 
trees each way, giving every tree ae much 
space aa you do a hill of the growing crop 
and be euro to keep all the w eeds and 
grass front getting a foothold around 
the tree. In, running the cultivator 
avoid harking the tree, hot should it be 
done, bind on the bruised bark at once 
with a trip vf thin cloth and the wound 
wiU heal, aa the surgeons say, by first in- 
tention. One ef the last attention» you ' 
ean give your young orchard in the fall 
is to take a epade and make a little 
meund of earth six inches high around 
each tree, eloping it ao the rein will run 
off, but de not uncover the roots in so 
doing. This will sometime» steady the 
tree and prevent the disastrous work of 
field mice. If your trees are near woods 
where rabbits abonna, each tree should 
be wound with cloth the first year or 
two. If your orchard at any time with
in five years is sown to wheat, oats, rye, 
or barley, aa aooti as the grain is well up, 
remove with the hoe all growth within at 
least throe faet of the trees, and after 
harvest keep all weed» down by going 
over them again If you are obliged to 
set your trees tn a meadow, there will 
be greater need of making the holes 
ample That the growing toots as they 
strike out .nay revel in mellow earth,end 
if in a pasture, there will he positive 
necessity for careful staking, te prevent 
the eatt e from injuring the trees by 
rubbing against them. Avoid letting 
cattle get into your young orchard in 
the winter. The tender twigs area great 
attraction and many an orchard has been 
injured by the browsing of cattle. A 
chart or map of the orchard should be 
made, better in some permanent book 
following the “Family Record,” if no 
other place can be found, indicating 
the trees by numbers and opposite 
each number the natne of the variety 
ie for instance, No. I, Early Harvest, 
Nos. 2 and 3, Red ' Astrachan, etc. 
This chart should be made soon after 
planting, and then remove all labels, 
they ire fastened to the tree by wire 
which will not expand with the growth 
of the tree, but too often injures and 
sometimes ruins, hy girding. If ]wasible 
keep your orchard under cultivation for 
*t least five years, preferring root crops. 
Go over your young orchard early every 
spring with the sharp knife and cut 
-tway all unnecessary limbs. Watch for 
ihe dreaded borer ; his point of attack, 
uid the most vulnerable part of the tree 
is at “the cellar," where the tree bark 
and root bark unite. If “eternal vigil
ance is the price of liberty,” continuous 
and intelligent viligance is the price f 
success with a young orchard. Do you 
-ay, *wi i it pay to take all this trouble!"
I answer yes, a tliuusa- d times yes ! Pay 
in the satisfaction of seeing your, work 
prosper under your hand 1 Pay in the 
good examp e you have set for other#, 
and ultimately in the full fruition of 
your hopes !

FINIS.
You can now have your I..ng 

sigh of relief, for I am nearly 
but, allow me to express my thanks for 
your patience and kindneea in liitening 
t* the reading of this paper. 1 cannot 
claim that I have “a round untarnished 
tale delivered," unvarnished it most 
certainly is, hut its length precludes it 
front posse-sing the other qualification. 
Twice or thrice have I proved that, like 
Silas Wegg, I am inclined to drop inte 
pi etry ? and to maintain this similarily 
with the hero of Bi ffin’s Bower, 1 will 
quote again :

What plant wc in this apple treet 
Sweets lor a hundnd flowery springs 
To load ihe May-wind’s restless wing#,
When from the orchard row it poors 
Its fragrance through our open doors ;

A world of blossoms for the nee :
Klowers for the sick girl’s silent room.
For the glad infant sprigs of bloom,

Wc plaat with the apple tree.

What plant we in this apple tree 1 
Fruits that shall swell in sunny Jane "
And redden in the Aagast noon.
And drop when the gentle airs come by 
That, fnn the blue September eky,

\V title children runic with cries of glee.
And seek them where the fragrant g nu
lle! rit vs their bed to those who pass

At the foot of the apple tree. .

An when abovethe apple tree 
The winter alary are quivering bright.
Girls, whose young eyes o’ernow with mirth, 
Shall peel its *rnit by cottage hearth

tad guests in prouder homessliall see. 
Heaped with the grape of Cintra’s vine 
And goldeu orange of the Line,

The fruit of the apple tree.

; pent up 
through,

The Qeeslleii el the day.
“What is g«-ud for a Cold is a ques

tion often naked, but seldom satisfactor
ily answered. We can answer to the 
satisfaction of all, if they will follow our 
aevsee and try liagyard a Pectoral Bal
aam, a aufe, pleasant and certain throat 
and lung healer. Sold by all drugç:«ts.2

«arm’s Mulct Lightning
Is the only matantaneoui relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taltihg nauseous medicines 
fur weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove thé groat 
vain» of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 26 
oenta per bu'tle at George Rhynas' drug 
store. li

National Pills act promptly upon the 
liver, revu’ate the bowel» and us a purga
tive aie mild and thorough. In

<7WAFTER H.
"Malden. Mass., Feb. 1,1680. Gentlemen - 
I suffered with attacks of sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner. *

No medicine or doctor could give rile 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitter». 

•The first bottle 
Nearly eared me 
The second made me aa well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to thi» day.’
My husband waa an invalid for>eenty 

years with a eeriuus
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
•Pronounced by Boaton’a beat physi

cians—
•Incurable I’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and Idtuow of the 
•Rives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !'
lm Mrs. K. D. Slack.

W«U ««warded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce i case of Liver, 
kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents par bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5j

N EW DEPARTURE
Cemmeni’lng Kcbr. îml. 168.-,. the Pillowing: editions of Tn* Dklt OLOEE will bo mailed 
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-M o'clock •• * i-S “ Z-S » A»
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1IAILT GLOTK- 
1IA1LT GU1IIS 
llAILT GLOBE- Saturday Moraine Edition

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP-TWO MONTHS

on^TX-TST 15 CZEUSTTS

la addin*» t. the above liberal .mew w. make Ibe fbllewlas. Anton, sending ua 
7» cents and 3 subscribers will receive an extra copy for t wo.miinths free.
1I.S0 and 10 subscribers wiU receive sn extra copy for flro incmths tree.
L.to Slid 15 subscribers will receive a copy of lliography of the late Grow lirowa 
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♦15.00 and MO subscribers will receive a copy of TlIK l'ilLX GuiBk one year tree.
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succeeded by a story from the powerful proôfiîirm ■rt’ABiWÏ. and after tlic left named 
eloi'jw complet«ltherewUJ follow oue horn *. I* FABJEOV, ttic famous novelist. _

in addition to the regular cop tinned story, there are ale « 7* roneing In' he li 
frittions of Daily uii in Thk Weekly Globe one or niore additional novels ny auiuors worlds îde reputé.^là this inannerreaders gel five ur six remploie novel, each year.
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SPURGEON’S SERMON
(Revised by

MeGragorti »pr«dj Cart.
Every purchaser of common cease business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a cer
tain purpose, purchases only that which has 
been tried or is allowed to try oefore buying. 
Yon are allowed a free trial bottle of McGre
gor's Speedy Cure, the great remedy for Dys
pepsia. Impure Blood and Liver Disorders at 
Geo. Rhynas' drug store. Sold at 50e. and SI 
per bottle. See testimonials from persons in 
your own town. 2*

bv Spurgeon’s own hand), given every week in Saturdny's Daily Globe and in1Tn* 
Weekly Ô lobe, under special and exclusive arrange mont for the iiominion of Utn«da. 
Tlie Rev. C. U. Spurgeon is, beyond question, the must widely-read prvavliu in tiie world, 
and is alway s racy, practical and instructive.

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.
TC T2.0IT-"'O

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Large and Varied Assortment of

ARTICLES,USEFUL JLNJD F-A.3STCT
Suitablo for

AT THE
Just received

MEDICAL ECA-IaIj,

These are gelid Feels. _______ ___ . __ _ ________________ , , _ __ __, , , ■
The best blood purifier and system re- 5C1Æ.A.S & YEARS GIFTSgulstnr ever placed within the reach’ of vv 1 J. J. a. V

suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Bilionsnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
rrild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a buttle by J. Wilson. [4]

Ladies’ Velvet, Leather and Plush Satchels. Whisk and Perfame Holders. Plush and Lea the 
Jewel, Perfume and Dressing Cat***. Plate Glass Minors in Plush. Hand and 

Shaving Mirrors, Shaving Mugs, Toilet Article# in cndlees variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbs in bloom in glasses. Everlasting Flowers, &c.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

To THE .VIED Alfir INFIRM tho nOBliah- 
ing and invigorating properties of Rob
inson’s Phosphorized Emulsion give 
renewed strength-and buoyancy of spirits) 
Always »sk fur Robinson’sPhokphoeizeî» 
Emulsion, ànd be sure you get it.

New Life far Punctluiis Weakened l»y Ill- 
ease, Deblllt aad Dl*»lpatl«a.

The Great German Iuvigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 1 ist function 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per b«»x, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. .Sent r n receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .Î. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, Stile agent for Gode
rich / Sro :

For bale bv

FARMERS!
Why uic poor OIL on your Iteajiers and Mowers, when you can get

2v£cC03L2L’S _

LARDINE OIL 1
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it ainl you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.

"VsT"- 2v£cIK!ÜE]^TZIE,
GODEIUCU

— V

CART. OF THK Ai’FLE TREE 
After the trees are planted, go to each 

one and with n vety sharp knife remove 
all extra branches and cut off smoothly 
all broken twigs. You can shape the 
futuro head new botter than any other 
time. If the tree is small do not be 
afraid to trim it to a whipstock in form, 
so as to let the very topmast buds make

Th.asanda Say Be.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes : j 

"I never hesitate to recommend your I 
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they I 
vive entire satisfaction and are rapid ! 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters are the purest I 
and best medic’ne known and will posi- I

KING’S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Serofnla 
because of a euperstitloa that it could be 
cured by a king’s touch. The world Is 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
ran only he cured by a thorough purifica
tion of Ihe blood. If tKis I# neglected, 
Ihe disease perpetuates its taint through 
generation after generation. Among Its 
earlier symptomatic developments are 
Hczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 
produced by ft.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
and always reliable 

_____ _ , jing medicine. It Is so effect
ual an alterative that tt eradicates from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, end 
the kfndred poisons of contagious diseases 
and mercury. At the same time tt en
richi * and vitalizes the blood, restortn 
healthful action to the vital organs an 
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honiurat 
Sarsaparilla, with Tetloto Deck, Stil• 
Hnçia, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, and other Ingredients of great po
tency, carefulTy and scientifically com
pounded. Ite formula Is generally known 
to the medical profession, and the best 
physlohns constantly prescribe AVER’S 
Baksapabilla as an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of 
tie blood. It b concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effects 
are claimed, and ls.thercforc the cheapest, 
as welt as tho best blood purifying medi
cine, In the world.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., LowellMast,
[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists : price |1 ; six 
bottles for $6.
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Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

1,: • -t units ffirrn
air , .-,pih1 ns he.
fur finhtiigc. and by il von will get
free n package of

.. . .. , * i goods of largo value, tiiaf will start you in
tively euro Kidney ana Liver complaints lwork that will at nnc< bring run in money 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels ! feeler than anything W-e in America AUNe -i âr 1 * v ,L ai about the fczOJ.üUU m piv-ients with each box.<> family can afford to he without them j .Agents wantvd every whorv. of «ithvr sex, of 
They will cave hundreds of dollars in 1 oil ages, for all the t imv, or spare t im<* only, to 
doctor*» bills prorv varr ï at rrf) ,»#« t work for ns at their own homes. Fortunes forv aa\ t 7 y ' riy Cl a'.I workers absolutely awu.eri. Don't delay,
û bottle D7 j. Wilson. 4 IJJ I H. HallïttJï Co.. ForiJmd. Maine. lsr74-

iirrat Discovery
That is daily bringing |oy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear #>ncs front an early grave. Truly is 
Dr* King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice. Tickling in 
the Throat. I ain in Side and Chest.or- 
any disease c> the Throat nut? Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free «it J Wilson’s Drug Store* Large 
size $1.00. (U)

Ir* the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid n 
ney diseases, as Dr Van Buren’s Kiahey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J« Wilson. 2m

McGregor * Lark p’s Carbolic Cerate ha» 
been testrd by years of trial and has 
round the moat convenient and effectual 
method of applying carbolio tveid. The mai. 

i?p”°111 U8e for. Burns and (Md
HaJr youçetMcGregorParke*» 

Carbolic CVrate. Sold for 26 toil* by Oeorro 
Rhynas.. druggist. v

Never G4ve (ip.
If you are Buffering with l,,w and de- 

prroBed spirits, loro of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak oooati- 
tution, headache, or any disease of a U1- 
lous nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be snr- 
pns«l to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; yon will be inspired with new 
life; «trenglh and activity will return 
pain and misery will cease, and henoe- 
forthyou wil! rejoice in the praise of 
Eleotrie Bitters, gold at fifty oeuf» » 
bottle by J, WiUen. [6J *
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ill be inspired with new 
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Sold at fifty cents a

She was tall and pretty, with deep 
hazel eye», and hoary, pinny braids of 
dark brown hair, and ,her complexion 
was like that of a four-year-old child, ai 
ehe «tnod in the window, with the after- 
■oon luuahine upon her'face and torm. 
Mr. Brrot ear opposite, watching her 
with quiet, observant eyes, in * which 
larked a sh.'ide <.f ainiuynnco 

•Are you in earnest, Olive ?’
‘Yea, quite in earnest, Gcurgc.’
•And, fur the sake of. your cousin 

Sarah Ev.lÿn’s children, you are willing 
to give up y#iur future—our future, 
Olive, as i may call it ?’

‘George, yen misinterpret me,* s!i1 
said, pleadingly. ‘I love you ns deduy 
aa I over did. '

‘How eau I credit your words, Oliv , 
when for the sake of two miserable ehil-" 
dron, who areTreally nothing to you, yin 
are willing to overturn all our blight 
vision» of a happy, mutual home V 

‘They an- orphans, George, and desti
tute.'

‘Then lot them bo sent to an'orphan
asylum ’

‘Oh, George,1 the color mounted 
.rapidly to Olivo Merton's cheek, *yoi 
eurely would not have mo deprive n y 
cousin's little ones of the sweet influence 
of a homo - of their own—you would 
never condemn them to Ike harsh, suv-‘ 
less life of a charitable institution.’

‘That’s all sentimental nonsense,' sanl 
Mr. Eire*, coldly. ’The upshot of the 
matter is that you don't love me."

‘Yes,’ the embittered lover went on, 
almost rudely ; ‘fine words and teariil 
looks are all very eloquent, I don'i 
doubt, but 1 prefer to judge by sections 
only. It is particularly flattering to me 
that you prefer these orphans to my 
lore.'

‘George, you know it ie not that—but 
ought I to shrink from my manlfett
duty T

•Just as yau choose,' he answered, 
ooldly ; ‘but has it erer occurred to you 
hew you are to support there two pro- 
rieus proteges of yours î I believe you 
hase ne independent fortune of your 
own.'

Olive’e eyee fell and a troubled ex
pression camo over her face.

‘I must try to obtain a situation as 
teacher, she said softly.

•That will bo pleasant,’ remarked Mr. 
Errol, ironically.

‘Our duty should always be pleasant, 
Ouvrge. "

The voice was aubdued and pained. 
Mr. Krrol rose.

’Since you have chosen your patTt, I 
• know of nothing that is loft me save to 

bid you good-bye.'
‘Good-bye, George' -try to think kind

ly of me," alio fa tcred, her little hand 
trembling in his palm, ae a frightened 
bird flutters sometimes beneath the hu
man grasp.

Arid a* thay parted; these lovers who- 
a brief while ago, had been all in all to 
oaeh other. And Olive Merton dropped 
int<x a chair, burying her face into her 
hands, aa soon aa he was gone.

She had hoped, she had fancied, she 
knew not what—perhaps that George 
would approve of her aelf-imposed duty, 
and cheer her with his love in its per
formance ; nay, it had even crossed her 
mind ae a remote poetibilitv, that ' he 
might oven take the poor little orphans 
àe well aa herself to hia heart.

Yet she checked herself even in the 
thought. What right had she to expect 
him to burden himaelf with those cares 
and trials, simply because they came to 
her aa e charge which it was impossible 
for her to put away.

No, it was foliy, and w- rae than felly, 
for her to ait brooding here when the 
matter waa fully and irrevocably decid
ed. The briof glimpse of «uushine which 
had brightened her life in the prospect 
of George Krrol’» love and a home of her 
own should shine no more for her. 
There was no use in turning away from 
the leaden gray pathway wfsich stretch
ed out before her girl footsteps. There 
waa one comfort, tho poor little orph.-ni 
will never fuel tho loss of a mother's 
love while she lived to cherish and toil 
for them.

Duty is often a bitter cup to drink,hut 
it seldom cornea in qnite so uninviting a 
geiso an w.us now held to poor Olive Mer
ton's lips.

Mias Agatha Errnl.her former fixncee'a 
aialor, dropped in a few days afterward— 
a stout, bustling maiden of 20, who kept 
benae for George, scolded him, Wended 
his stockings, and put all the lose but
tons on his shirts.

‘Packing your trunks, chi' said Mirs 
Agatha- ‘Going to move V 

‘Of coursa; I cannot ccntiuue to board
in so expensive a place,'said Miss Mer
ton, sadly. ‘I shall soon have to main
tain the children as well as myself.'

‘Humph 1’ said Miss Agatlia ; ‘so you 
atill persist in setting up »n orpha.i asy
lum on a small scale. Rather a Quixotic 
business, I think.'

Olive was silent.
’When do you expect ’em trom tho 

west!’ pursued Miss Errol.
‘On Tuesday of next week.’
‘What train 1'
‘There are two, but I shall net look 

for them until the latest, which c >moa in 
at six.’ _________________

‘I hope they are nice children,' said 
Miia Agatha, doubtfully.

‘On* cannot help loving children,' said 
Olive, earnestly.

‘My dear, you are an enthusiast. 
‘Perhaps I am,'-said Olive, smiling 

faintly, ‘but I cannot help it.*
‘Well,’ «aid Miss Agatha, jumping 

briskly up, ‘I must be going ; I wish 
y i j 'V in your new undertaking, 
Olive.'

•Yon will come and see me sometimes?’ 
said Olive, wistfully.

*Y--yes,’ said Agatha, rubbing her 
ohin, ‘I will come sometimes.'

’And,’ Olive hesitated, ‘yiu have not 
told mu how George is.’

‘George ! Oh, he’s pretty well,’ aaid 
Agatlia. ‘Good bye 1’

And away she went.
Tuesday evening of the next week 

carne, and Olivo tiud on her hood and 
waterproof cjoak, for it was a dismal,' 
drizzly twi ig’at, and wont down to the 
depot to meet the little Western travel- 

whom ehe called, . ‘her new child- 
n.’
lint though she stood on the platform 

and watched every passenger descend 
from ti e long trisin, there waa no little 
Kve’yne there.

She asked a question or two of the 
station mas'.cr.

‘Is it Misa Merton V he said, touching 
hi-, cap respect felly.

'Yea. '
‘The little ladies wore taken away by 

gentleman and lady in the evening train. 
Misa, and their compliments, and you'd
find ’em at No.---- -street.’

Olive s eyes widened in astonishmeut, 
She was not aware that her cousin’s or
phans had any, living relatives, except 
herself. There surely must have been 
wmt mistake.

But there was nothing for it now but 
to rectify the misunderstanding aa soon 
as possible, and an at once putting up 
her little umbrella, Olive tripped away 
through tho mist which was now a posi
tive rain.

No.-------- street was a lsrge, hand-
seme house, with brighly lighted win
dows, and Olive ascended the steps and 
rang the door bell with something like 
timidity.

A neat maid servant answered the 
•uinmona.

’Are Kate and Cora Evelyn here V 
asked Miss Merten.

‘Yea, mise. It's all sight, miss. Plena 
to walk in.'

Beyond the parlors a well furnished 
library, carpeted with crimson Brussels, 
and all aglow with the light of a cheerful 
grate fire, was otherwise illuminated,and 
into this room Olive waa shown.

Two rosy little girl» nestled on the 
hearthstone,playing with a pile of blocks 
—and opposite them, with a countenance 
as beaming aa their own,sat Misa Agatha 
Errol. But before Olive could utter the 
exclamation of astonishment which rose 
te her lips, both her hands was captured 
ill a strong grasp, and she was drawn to 
George Errol's breast.

‘Olive, my little self-sacrificing jewel,' 
he cried, ‘Come here and be tl;e queen 
ef this little home circle, for it is* all 
yours. ’

‘Mine, George V
‘Yes, yours—the house was furnished 

for you, tho room! nro to be your home, 
henceforward, and you are to be my wife 
and Agatha’s sister.’

‘And—and the children V faltered 
Olive, looking down at tile littc ones, 
who were clinging to her dress w ith joy
ful welcoming cries.

‘They shall be ours, dear Olive.’
‘But I thought, George, that you dis

approved—'
‘Ho I did, Olive, at first, but when mv 

sober senses came back to me I could 
not but see what a tellish brute,# had 
shown myself, and what an angel you 
were. I had loved you before, dearest— 
how I revered the spirit of self-sacrifice 
and devotion which you had shown in 
contradistinction to iny own «oldness 
and brutality? So I thought the least 
reparation I could make would be tu 
make ready the brightest home I could 
devise for my little wife that is to be. 
Do you like it, darling ?’

Did she like it ? What was the use of 
liking her the question,when the answer 
shone so radiantly in her face.

And this waa one of the very,very few 
taass in which duly proves its own re
ward.

No Mailer.
No matter where piin, lameness or 

soreness exists, Hagvards Yellow Oil 
taken or applied will give immiliate re
lief. an:, a positive cure quickly follows 
its use. 2

Soarelklas er ZsIMsz-

Christianity is Something, infidelity 
offers Nothing ; it asks us to give Some 
thing for Nothing. The wise men bring 
their gift» to Nobody, open their boxes, 
and take out—Nothing. Nothing, like 
the Oriental Nirvana, ie the end toward 
which all unbelieving philosophy is tend
ing. The world came from Nothing ; 
the soul is Nothing ; at death it goes to 
Nothing ; Nothing is the cause of design 
in nature ; God is Nothing ; divine law 
is Nothing ; morality is Nothing ; tho 
unknewatdo is Nothing ; the universal 
and tho abstract are Nothing ; life, love, 
joy, are Nothing ; tho laws ef Nature 
are Nothing. There is nothing but 
Nothing ; everything came out of Noth
ing, and everything will be resolved into 
Nothing again.

Nothing is the foundation of our civil 
ànd social, as well ss of our philosophical 
and religious order. In Socialism,
Nothing is the outcome uf our "past his
tory and our present civilization ; and 
the Russian Socialists are Nihilists, or 
Nothingites. The original chaos in 
which Nothing and Something are indis
tinguishable looms up as the cotn- 

Soinething or Nothing in which 
all knowledge and all aspiration will be 
m-rgeil and extinguished. Indeed,
Nothing has been endowed w ith so much 
by some modern thinkers that their dis
ciples ate beginning to look into it as 
tho great field for future discovery, hop
ing tu recover what has been given to it.
Instead of the emptiest of all words, it 
is getting to ba the richest. Men wha 
have Veen taught that everything is 
Nothing arc beginning to ask, what is 
this wonderful Nothing ? Men who 
have heard everything explained into 
Nothing are new trying to evolve overy- 
thiag again out of Nothing, and to be
lieve in Nothing more strongly than they 
ever did in Something.

As an article of faith, and a ground
for social and religious order, we i . , ■‘at the suggestion of an eld sea captainprefer Something to Nothing.—[Christ
ian Vnien.__________

a bawl Bu-Seb.

L H. Bailey, in the Cauniry Gentle
man, aaya hot beds are not usually suf
ficiently appreciated by the average 
firmer and gardener. The het-hed for 
the farmer, doea not need to be started 
earlier than the last of February ef first 
of March, er even tho first of April In 
reference to the methods ef making, lie 
says:

‘The most important feature of tho 
hot-bed and the one upon which there is 
the meat general failure ia tho ‘heat’ 
(the manure). The quality of the horse 
manure will determine how long the heat 
can be maintained. The first requisite 
ia that tho manure be fresh. It is there
fore important that it be obtained from 
large stables, where it can all be made 

two or three days. That which is 
slewly accumulated from two or three 
harsee is almost useless. I have tried it 
with uniformly poor success. It com
monly gives a feeble heat and it does 
not last long. The heal will often dwin
dle in a week after the bed is made. It 
is important also that the manure should 
not contain toe much straw. It slieuld 
not be so light with litter that it will 
spring up when it is trodden down ; put 
in straw as long as the manure will pack 
firmly. Manure from highly fed horses 
is best, especially from those fed on 
corn-meal. Good manure, properly 
managed, ought to give a nearly uniform 
heat for two mouths, and sometimes it 
will last three months.

‘During January and February the 
manure should bo put to the depth of a 
foot, after it ia thoroughly packed down. 
In March and April a smaller amount 
will usually he sufficient. If tho manure 
is over a foot deep, tho heat may be too 
great. Over the manure place good 
loam to the depth of eight ruches or a 
foot. It is essential to success with tho 
hot-bed that tho glass be near tho earth, 
especially in these made early in the 
season. Three or four inches space be
tween the mould and class is quite 
enough. While only fresh manure should 
lie used for the hot-bed, it should not be 
put in until tho heating process has com
menced. If it is entirely cold when 
paoked ill, it will not heat. This heat
ing usually begins about as aoon as the 
manure is made, hut if it should not, in 
any case, it may be piled a day or two 
before it is used.’’

ae intent upon hia werfc, he sits in the 
highest, coldest, and generally most 
cheerless room of the establishment, his 
only thought for the future being of 
benefiting his readers and getting out in 
timo.

Editera are seldom dandled in the lap 
of luxury. They may seem a rolicking 
set of fellows, but they knew what it 
means to have “the noae on the griud- 
atone,’’ and are very familiar with enlda, 
cold shoulders, etc. It waa an editor 
who, when aaked why he spoke of a ten- 
dollar greenback ae a “ten-dollar Wil
liam," said he did not feel well enough 
acquainted to call it a “Bill."

As lie sits with ink-daubed fingers, 
head bent over his work, and a nose that/ 
volunteers, to drop by drop, do the 
punctuating gratis, who, we repeat, can 
have a greater interest in a cold than an 
editor ? Tho whele fraternity end all 
their readers owe a debt of gratitude to 
the editor who plsced on roeord the fol
lowing plan of treatment which was sue 
ceasfully carried eut by one of hia corps: 
He boiled a little boneaetand hoarhuund 
together and drank freely of the infusion 
before geing to bed. The next day he 
took live pills to “open tho bowels"— 
they did open them and no mistake—put 
one kind of plaster on hia breast,another 
under liis arms, and another on his back. 
His mother pat some onion draughts on 
his feet, and gave him a Jump of tar to 
•wallow, and a fiiend of hie mother ad- 
viaod him to apply a mustard paste after 
removing tho piasters. They came off 
hard, hut he filially removed them, using 
an oyatcr knife. Then he put hot bricks 
to hia feet and went to bed. Next morn
ing another lady, “a dear old sonl," 
brought in some goose oil and gave him 
sonm oil a quill, and an aunt arrived 
from tfif country bringing him a bundle 
of sweet fern, which she made into a tea 
and gave him every half hear until noon 
when he took a large dose of salts. Later 
in tho day he took a half pint ef hot rum

Tin Theniptstlo ar“.t <->l<l."

for

Home Testimony.
Many hundred recommendations «imi 

lar in character to the one given below 
have been received, and give proof of 
the great value of Polaon s Nerviime as a 
pain remedy. Try it.

Athol, Feb. 20—We hereby certify 
that we have ueed Nerviline in oUr fami
lies, and have found it a must reliable 
remedy for cramps in tM stomach, also | p.,rtiun*te!y an. 
for headache, and externally for rheum
atic pains. No house should be without 
this irivaluuule remedy.—Lukb Cole.
Elisha Cols. J. 1*.

This is the season of tho year 
“catchingcold." The fact that no one 
waa ever known to catch heat i» spoken 
of as evidence that heat travel» faster 
than co'd. Patients with ‘‘a cold" sel
dom consulta physician unies»it ie unus
ually severe, hut since they do come oc
casionally it ia lyell to have the moat 
successful methods of treatment in mind. 
Toe first object in tho treatment of any 
dio aae is diagnosis. This i» difficult in 
some dieeascs, and the treatment pro

of a cold, however, a
few questions will usually suffice. “You 
• o not look well, how's your cold ?' 
‘Breddy bad thag you"—and there, the

Bii> a 10 cent sample bottle at Wilson's firs' difficulty is solved, the diagnosis is 
dcug store. Large bottles 25 cent», by c[ea tini,uvh. * Skill in diagnoais usually 
a ruggista. | outnpelency for treatment, and

_ , _ , . who so eompetent to arrive at a eorreotFreemans Worm Powder» require no „ ,. ..
other purgative. They are safe am! sure duW«»i» of a cold as an editor ? T):e 
a remove all varieties of Worms. m very nature ef his occupation favors it,

in tho next house, and ataamed his sge 
with an alcohol bath. At this crisis an 
old lady from the next block, who had 
had much experience in doctoring, ar
rived, who saw at once that hi» blood 

cut of order, and gave him a hal 
gallon of spearmint tea and a big dose ot 
caster oil. Before going to bed he took 
eight of a new liver pill, wrapped a 
flannel naked in hot vinegar and salt 
about his neck, aad had feather, burned 
on a shovel in hi« room. He is now 
thoroughly cured and full of gratitude. 
We advise our readers to cut thie out, 
and keep It where it can be readily found 
fer the benefit uf those who make it a 
practice to atop us in tho street and make 
a casual conversation the means ut 
obtaining advice gratis.

DemeaUa Mie t» lll»*o»Ue.

The actual Hindu woman is, after all
essentially a domestic woman She has
no life outside her home. No public 
interest of ahy kmd whatsver can at
tract her, and far less d ivert her attention 

| from the duties which immediately sus 
round her in the bouse. From morning 
till night ehe goes through an unvarying 
routine of occupation, the order of which 
ia nearly inviolable. The rigorous in
junctions of Hindu law giver» like Maim 
the manifold requirements of household 
virtue aa enjoyed by the Shasters. the 
traditional accomplishments and ideal» 
of the female character enforced by | 
ueuage, tho influence of mythological 
heroines like Seeta and Droupader, the 
habits of seclusion introduced since the 
times of the Mohammedans,‘the multi
plying wants of the male portion of the 
community, have all contributed to con
dense the existence of Hindu woman 
into a domeatic self devutednem which 
foreigners and superficial observers have 
often constructed at a severe form of 
involuntary drudgery. Take the Hindu 
woman out. of her home. =3ict her with 
widowhood, with childlessness, or with 
the loss of children, and her life is pro
tracted death. The tendency to hard 
household work culminates m e.ikrly 
woman, but the young are by no way 
exempted. At the aga, of twelve, or 
thereabouts, every Hindu girl has to 
join the domestic establishment of her 
husband's father,and there the education 
of her life commences. Tho éducation 
consists of housekeeping, regular routine 
work, devotedness to promote the com
forts of family, and the traditional 
usuages -and propriety of respectable 
feminine life. The training commences 
under the superintendence of a mother: 
in law somewhat advanced in life, and 
not unofteii of a tyrannical disposition. 
She is a stern discinlinariaa, keen 
aerver, and eloquent adtnonisher. The 
elderly lady is sometimes .seconded by 
one or two ot her grown up daughters, 
t» whom the youthful daughter in-law is 
an intruder and rival. And between Ihe 
mother and daughters they m ike the 
life of the pcor novice, during the first 
years qf her tutelage, sometimes very 
uncomfortable indeed.—[Christ. Union.

A Devilled Ills
Uagyard's Yellow Oil todthes the 

right «pet every time when applied foi 
rheumatism, neuralgia, pam, soreness or 
lameness, and internally forjÇoMs, sore 

j threat, etc,, it is equally infaillible. -
Bref. Low's ti.ilphur Soap is highly 

recommended for the cure of eruption, 
chafes, chapped h>nd«, pimples, tan, 
&c. lul

The TvkstsM la raralsx

Major Bell; of Bell farm (Qu'appelle 
river farming company, Canada), con 
•isjing of 13,000 acte» under cultivatien, 
gave a London journalist the following 
description of tbo use of the telephone 
in farming: “One feature that ia some
what novel perhaps in our management 
is the employment of the telephone 
At 8 o’clock every evening I press my 
button and put myself into commu.iica 
tien with my divisional foremen. I give 
them perhape ten minutes each, but in 
each ease the others hear what I am 
saying, though they are four or five 
miles apart, both from mo and from one 
another ; every man must carry out i»y 
orders, right or wrong ; if he does not, 
off he goes. livery homo, too, has its 
appointed task aet every evening, sixteen 
to twenty miles a day ; but here I ain 
m ire merciful, and if a horse gives out, 
why, tho foreman only has tn go to his 
telephone and tell me ot it and I reduce 
the anim il'a task, taking off two miles a 
day perhaps. Tho whole maokine is 
worked in this way as easily by a single 
overseer aa if it were a matter of thirteen 
and not of 13,C00 acres ; and all the 
discussion about the comparative advan
tages of large end small farming is really 
rather eat ef date, for the telephone 
enables you to combine them both. The 
telephone —and federation, w hich ia quite 
applicable, I assure you, to farms as to 
state». Every 200 ae.-cs l-.ss a cottage 
on it, with a man living in it rent fieo, 
and hiving charge of three horse». This 
system gives us an immense pul! over 
ether farms, such as Dalryinple’s, tho 
next biggest to ours, which are worked 
from a single centre so thxt a team will 
havo te go four or five miles perhaps to 
get to its work ; that ia sheer waste. 
These homesteads are grouped into 
divisions ef which there are five on the 
farm altogether, with a divisional fere- 
man res pons ible for each. Tho men 
employed in each division report every 
day to the foreman, and the foremen 
report te me. Local matter» are left te 
them ; imperial concerns are rwerved 
for me at my telephone. ’*

A riaat er Earn Tirtana.
Is the common and well-known Bnr- 

doek. It ia one of the beet blood purifi
era and kidney regulator# in the veget
able world, and ‘he omnpound known aa 
Burdock Blood Bitters possesses wonder
ful power in disease# ef the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach. 3

Wilkie»1 Proves*#.

It takes many swallows te make e 
lark.

Tears are mustard plasters to tho 
heart.

An individual always ready to help 
you—The DeviL

Wisdom ia the beat locomotive for a 
train ef thought.

Life, like a pan of milk, contains more 
•kim milk than cream.

Did you ever think how easy ft’ is to 
do a job another ia engaged at ?

The young doctor with patience can 
beonme an old doctor with patienta.

The ways of Providence are no more 
mysterious than tho weight of a ton of 
coal.

Load your gun with tho powder of 
wisdom, aim high and tho game will bo 
yours.

It ia sad to think what a small grain 
of the leaven of truth will raise a loaf uf 
dishonesty.

Nature’» hod brings op the bricks of 
wisdom for genius to build the temple 
of aucoesa.—[Whitehall Time».

1 ■ear»/ eeeemmeaaaUaa.
Jacob A Empey, of Oanaimore, status 

that he has taken Rurdock Blood Bit
ters with great benefit in a lingering com
plaint, and adds that he would gladly 
recommend it to all. 3

71e Same old V»ot done.

A your.g lady of Olenvillo had been 
sitting in a chair and aroae to get euu‘u- 
thing, and as she attempted to regain 1 a 
seat a young friend quickly Witlnlrow the 
chair, and allowed her to sink heavily to 
tho floor. Tho next day aha waa taken 
ill, and a physician waa summoned and 
for two months he liaa been applying 
bandages, plasters, etc., to aave the 
young lady, who is 18 years of age, from 
permanent curvature of the spine. As 
it was, her body became bout, and gave 
her friends great alarm. It will bo five 
years before all danger of spinal disease 
will bo'removed. The fall caused the 
end of the spine to b.) driven upward and 
to one side.- [t’rovidsuco Journal.

Puny, sioxly, nurmn. children, are 
very trying to the patience of all who 
havo the care of them, and in tho majori
ty of cases tho fretfulnos* arise» from a 
weak and emaciated condition cf the 
body, caused by the drain on the consti
tution during the period of teething, or 
the rapid growth ofY-hildhend, in such 
cases give Roxiwson's Prtoapiioajge» 
Esu'I.sion according to directions, nr the 
advice of your Physician. 3

Aw ralttor'w Tribal:.
Theron I*. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., GaxtU’, writes : ‘For the [«ft five 
years I havo always uaqd Dr. King's New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, ;m well as tor those of a milder 
type. It neveu fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of eveiy 
cough I have had for tivo years, f con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
f. r coughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson’» 
Drug Store and get hi Frc» Trial Bottle. 
Luge size $1.00. (2)

It is so agreeable that even an infant 
will take it. For coughs, colds, hoarse 
ness, croup, asthma and bronchitis Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balaam is reliable fur 
young or old. 2

Diphtheria Csrr.

A corro pondent of a Victoria paper 
writes: “-Should you or any ef year 
family be attacked with diphtheria, don’t 
be alarmed, as it i» easily and speedily 
cured without a doctor. Whan it waa 
raging in Et gland a few years ago I ac
companied Dr. Field on his rounds to 
witness the so-called ‘wonderful cure»’ 
he performed, while the patients ef oth
ers were dropping' on all sides. 1 The 
remedy, to bo so rapid, must be «impie. 
All ho too* with him was powder of sul
phur and a quill, ami with theee he 
cured every patient without exception. 
He put a teaspoonful of flour of brim- 
atono ir.to a wineglass of water, aad 
stirred it with hia tingir, instead of a 
spoon, as the sulphur doea net readily 
amalgamate with water. When the sul
phur waa well mixed ho gave it aa a 
gargle, and in ten minutes the patient 
waa out of danger. Brimstone kills 
every species of fungus in man, beast 
and plant, in a few minutes, instead of 
spitting out tile gargle, ho recommend
ed tho swallowing of it. In extreme 
cases, in which lo had been called just 
in tho hick of timo, whou tho fungus 
was too nearly c osing to allow the garl- 
ing, he blew the sulphur through a quill 
into tho throat, and after the fungus had 
shrunk to allow of it, Ihon the gsrgling. 
Ho never lost a patient from diphtheria. 
If a patient cannot gargle, take a live 
coal, put it on a shovel, and spinkle a 
spoonful or t so of (lour of brimstone at 
a time upon it, let the sufferer inhale it, 
holding the head over it, and the fungua 
will die. If plentifully used, tho whole 
room may be filled almost to suffocation; 
the patient can wa k about in it, inhal
ing the fumes, with doors and windows 
shut. The mode of fumigating a room 
with sulphur has vfter. cured moat vio
lent attack» of celd in the head, cheat, 
etc., at any time, and ie rucommeded in 
cases of consumption and asflnna.

Ayer s Hair Vigor stimulate» the hair 
celle to healthy, action, and promets» a 
vigorous growth. It contains all that 
can be supplied to make the natural hair 
beautiful and abundant ; keeps the scalp 
free from dandruff, prevents the hair 
from becoming dry ami harsh, and make* 
it flexahle and glossy.

Wheeler** Tlanur rhospaira
POINT ON WHICH THIErr?HE

JL oeleloelebrated Abernotby most insisted wa* 
the STOMACH, and through that Important 
avgas lie maintained that all diseases could 
bo cured. The truth ot this observait»» I* 
evident when we reflect that the whole alai 
ot treatment, in all form» of debility Is to eor- 
rect errors in nutrition arising from failure of 
the Digestive nupnratsa to convert foorl 
enough into healthy blood to maintain the 
daily wants of tbs system. For the care of 
stomach trouble» wo have probably the most 
reliable remedy yet originated in Dr. Wheel 
er-» Phosphate» and Valiaaya.

A Wide Awake DrweuUi-
J. Wilson is always alive tv hit bu»t 

ness, and spares no pains to secure tho 
beat of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for thcceiobratedDr| 
King’s Now Discovery fur Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness I 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Solti 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottlea 
free. Regular size $1.00. (:»

Bucltlra’s Arnlrn Waive
The greatest medical wonder in tho 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruisee,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum. 
Fever Sore*, Cancers, Piles, Chilblain»1! 
Coma, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and alt 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c.

............................ iy-
loney revu 

per box. For sale by J. Wilson.

Hid hbc Mr ?
“No ; aho lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all tha tiuic for years, tho doc- 
*U>rs doing her no good ; ami at Liât waa 
‘cured by this Hop Ritter» the papers 
‘eay so much n bout. Indeed! indeed) 

“how thunkful wo should bo for that 
^medicine.'1. ,

►Seeing is believing. Read the tceti 
moni.il» m tho pamphlet on Ur. Van 
Burea's Kidney Cure, then buy a botilo 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your DrugLr<*»i can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson tiodcnch 1

Cibioalbhb. - A name well known i:i 
onnection with the Hair Renevver, which 
^stores grey hair to us natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at Jr.> cents per 
bottle bv James Wilson 2ui

Fluid Lightning, cure» Neuralgia in one. 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Toothache in ono 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cuies Fa:c Acho in onr. 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago in one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in 
one minute.

Fluid Lightning cures any pain or ache in
stantly. Drieu ü » cents per bottle at G«M>rgi> 
ithyLos* drug stjroa. 2in

The II vs l Coro bin» flu ».
The best combination «*f blood cleans

ing, regulating, health giving herb», roots 
and b*i aa enter into Burdock Blood Bit
ter»—a purely ,vegetable icincdy that, 
cures dideaAcs of thu blood, liver" and 
kidneys. 4J

The People’s Livery 
1

JOE KNOX, Proprie pr.
Tho eubscriber is prepared to furnish tbo pub

lic with

Tils Finest FLigs
AT RHASONABLE PRICES. » 

CALL AND SEE US—Oppoeito tho Colhorw 
Hotel, Goderich.

Uodtrlch, Fob, Uih, ISM. IWtoX

J
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NEWS ABOUT HOME.
*A ohtol’e amimg ye. takin’ notes 
An* faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWN TOPICS.
Don’t you forget- that George Stewart, the 

photographer, is prepared every clay to do 
good work in photographs and

The time of the
1 crayons.

_______ singing birds land spring
overcoats) is at band, ana F. A. Pridhain 
are prepared to flU all orders in that line, and 
guarantee satisfaction in style and fit.

The politicians are having it lively at Taran
te and Ottawa, but Sallows is »t his studio 
steadily, to ’‘secure the shadows, in his neat 
and artistic fashion. lie invites yon up to see 
him.

Wall Pai*kr8.—Cull and see our stock, 
ready for spring. Also school books and sta- 
1 lonery. You can send your children to our 
utore for their school supplies. Mrs. H.
4'ookb.

The auction sale at Mrs. R. B. Smith’s will 
be continued to morrow afternoon, at 1;30 p. 
in. Fancy work, flowers, mattresses, mats, 
otrpets, lamps, sofas, chairs and hall set will 
be the leading feature of the sale.

Great boom in wall paper at Tmrie’s book 
«tore. The cause of it is, the remarkable low 
yirices and choice designs in the patterns, 
it jail and sec them, whether you buy or not.
Prices range from 5 ccats per roll.

Everybody, and the next doer nelghbor.saye 
that Saunders & Son have the prettiest and 
cheapest patterns of wall paper in town.
J*urlor papers from 15c per roll, sitting and 
•lining room 10 and 12 cts. Call and see the 
new samples. The cheapest house under the 
«on.

Shorthand Instruction Books.—By all 
means etudy shorthand. Pitman’s pnono- 
*rraphy is the most popular style. “The 
Teacher,” 20o ; “The Manual.” 50c. For saic 
at This Signal office. A cheap and useful 
present for an intelligent boy or girl. Mo 
Gjllicuddy Bros.

Don’t toroet to call on Yates «fr Acheeoa, 
and get prices of hardware, paints, oils and 
nails, and anything you may want In their 
line. Their goods are all new. Agents for 
the celebrated Washbeurn d: Mo wen twe 
barbwire. Vessel suplics and sailor’s roods 
on hand. See their silver plate goods. Yates 
«fr AcHSSON, next door to McLean’s meat 
market.

The spring assizes will open on Mon
day

Rod. M. Fraser has returned te 
Imrie’s.

Miss M.’Micking is on a trip east visit
ing friends.

Mies Julia Milne returned from De
troit on Friday last.

John Sturdy, of Harriston, was in 
town on St. PaUick's day.

W. L. Hortori left on Saturday last on 
a visit to Lancaster, Penn.

Francis Smeath left last week on a 
visit to frieeds in Chicago.

D. McGillicuddy was in town for a 
day or two during the week.

Rev. Fr. Lotz, of Goderich, lectured 
at Seaforth on St. Patrick's day.

The eve of St. Patrick’s day was one 
of the coldest days of the season.

ftihn Swartz and Frank Elliott left on 
St. Patrick’s day for Dallas, Texas.

Mrs. Troy Savage and two children 
left this week for their home at Buffalo.

Mias Frances Noble has accepted a 
situation in an establishment in Guelph.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T.
V. will be held on Thursday afternoon.

A broom brigade has been formed in 
connection with Goderich High School.

Stephen Yates occupied the pulpit of 
Victoria street church on Sunday morn
ing.

Arthur Manger, book-keeper of the 
harbor mills, has returned from his trip 
to Ohio,

W. S. Webster and s«-n, Bert, is visit
ing in Galt this week, the guest of his 
patents.

Miss Frances Hutson, of the central 
telephone office, has been ill this week, 
but is at her post again.

The High School Literary Societ'y'pro- 
posc holding an entertainment when 
Victoria Hall is completed.

Peter Green, of. Colborne, claims to 
be oldest mason in Huron, lie was 
initiated ever 65 years ago.

Charles Miller, who left Goderich 
some time ago, for Manitoba, is now 
with his family at Port Arthur.

B red Blair, teacher at Carlow, former
ly of GodÔrielt, sprained his foot a fort
night ago while playing foot ball.

Thomas Naftel lias purchased the resi
dence of Mrs. Sayers, Elgin street at 
present occupied by Thomas Graham.

John McMillan, reeve of Huilett, ac
companied by Mrs. McMillan, left last 
week on a three months’ visit" to the 
4‘anId land."

John Francis Haldane, son of John 
Haldane, at one time head master of the 
Hii'h School here, is practising law at 
Port Arthur.

The Baud will be at Harrisons roller 
rink tonight, and a carnival will be held 
Tuesday night, 27 th inst. A big turn 
out is looked fur.

Tek Eclipse.—Looking at the sun, 
through smoked glass seemed t» be the 
most important occupation reund the 
square on Monday last.

James Graham is visiting his father, 
on Elgin street. He h is recently beau 
sojourning in Indianapv lis, and to .k in 
the New Orleans Exposition.

We are glad to see that the Clinton j openin 
N< iv Em is flourishing under the clean 
and able management of Mr. Robert 
Holmes. It is a credit to Clinton.

Mrs. Miller, who has been tlie guest 
•of her son James Miller, G. T. It., left 
•on Saturday t<> visit her daughters, Mrs. 
Cowherd-and Mrs. Clark, at Brantford. |

C. Crabb, owner of Victoria Hall, is I 
receiving letters from various concert J 
and theatrical troupes, making enquiiie

R» nr>. I v. A. MoGiUivray
has been re-appointed to his former 
chare* the Mission station hero, for the 
summer months by the Huron Presby
tery. He will occupy the pulpit of the 
Gaelic church next Sabbath.

News has been received ef the death 
in Kansas City, Mo,, ef Hattie Kirby, 
daughter of Amos Martin, late ef this 
town, and a niece ef Elijah Martin, ef 
this town. The deceased was the last of 
four sisters.

We are glad to see Rev. J. H. Caraen 
around again after his- three week's ill
ness. He will, (D. V.) till the pulpit of 
Victoria street church on Sunday next, 
when he will be likely greeted by a Urge 
congregation.

Mr. Forbes’ offer to tret Tom Rolph 
against Mr. Felly’s Elsie Greff far $250 
a side has been accepted by the latter 
sending in his cheque for $100 te Mr. 
Martin to cover the hundred already 
staked in his hands by Forbes.—[Cana
dian Sportsman.

Danger.—The tire engine was brought 
out for practice on Friday about 1 o’clock 
It took ten or fifteen minutes to clear 
away the enow and open one .the tanks. 
During that time a tire would make great 
headway. The tank covers should l>e ex
amined every few days.

Personal.—QdU Reformer Mr. A. 
MeD. Allan, of Goderich,the well known 
fruit grower and writer on horticultural 
and kindred topics, spent Sunday in 
liait. Mr. Allan is a pleasant and genial 
gentleman, and was for some time con
nected with the Goderich Signal.”

George Swanson has returned from a 
week's visit to James Torrance at Portera 
Hill. He reports Mr. Torrance as much 
improved in health, and hopeful of re 
covery from the disease which has at
tacked him. Mr. Swanson was himself 
improved in health by hit week’s sojourn 
in Mr. Torrance’s hospitable abode. .

The Orange Sentinel, remarks :—“D. 
McGillicuddy, of the Huron Signal, 
who has been in the city upon business 
for some days, has shed the light of his 
countenance upen us. Our old friend, 
we are glad te say,looks well and hearty; 
but wo fear that as yet there is little 
change for the better in his politics.

The Clinton ISejio Era of last week 
gays :—“On Tuesday evening, as C. B. 
Andrews, Goderich, was on his way to 
Clinton accompanied by two ladies, the 
cutter upset, throwing all down an em
bankment,breaking the rig. They walk
ed some distance to a farmers house, 
who drove them the balance of. their 
journey.”

We regret to announce the sudden 
death «f Mrs. Chas. Payne, daughter of 
Mrs. Milne, who leaves a family ef 8 
children, the eldest of wham is only 13 
years of age. Mr. Payne wishes to re 
turn thanks to the friends who shewed 
him so much kindness in his recent 
affliction, both on behalf of himself and 
his little ones.

Free Temperance Entertainment.— 
We are pleased te announce that an 
entertainment will be held in the Tem
perance Hall on Tuesday, March 31st, 
under the auspices ef the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union. A choice 
programme ef music and addresses by 
able speakers has been arranged fcr. 
There will be no collection and all are 
invited. We hope a large turn out will 
greet this free entertainment on Tues
day after next.

Public Derate.— A public debate will 
be held in the temperance hall on Tues
day,- 24th inst., between the Seaforth 
and Goderich Debating Societies, repre
sented respectively by Mr. D. D. Wilson, 
Dr. Campbell and Mr. Jackson,andD. O. 
Cameron, B.A., A. Embury, principal of 
Goderich central school, and Prof. Font, 
the subject to bo: “Resolved, th.it 
home ruie for Ireland would not be 
beneficial to the British Empire," Sea 
forth taking the affirmative and Goderich 
the negative. Doors open at 7:30 p.m., 
debate to commence at 8 p m., sharp. 
A'dmission, 15 cts. All açe cordially in
vited to attend.

The meeting of t he Goderich branch 
of the Church of England Temperance 
Society on Monday last was not a suc
cess. so far as numbers is concerned. 
Those, howeyer, wjio were there enjoy
ed a rare treat. The singing was good, 
and thq speeches of Messrs. Mitchell and 
Strang were greatly appreciated. The 
society is gradually but surely increas
ing. Every meeting sees a few more 
additions, and when by practice the 
society has gained experience in conduct
ing temperance meetings, there will, ne 
doubt, be a greater increase in member
ship. There will shortly after Easter be 
another entertainment, the admission to 
which will be free to all.

The Kni '-kle Duster in Business — 
Everybody has their own way of working 
Here is tlie Bobcaygeon Inde pew lent'*:— 
We have just received from New York a 
very ingenious, useful, apd pretty little 
piece of American manufacture. It is 
of brass, highly polished, and has an 

in it through which to piss the 
band. Then when the fingers close on 
it, a set «'f brass knobs adjust themselves 
over the lingers and lit on to the bent 
points. It is called a knuckle-duster.
It is now in the possession of our col
lectine, who is just about to commence 
his rounds with our accounts. Any 
person wishing to ascertain its use can 
dr. co by refusing to pay up when he 

^ j calls upon them.

The only country éditer that we have 
heard of at yet who was rich enough te 
take in the great World’s Fair at ^few 
Orleans, was the editor ef (the Acton 
Free Press, H. P. Moore. This gentle
man took his wife with him alee. Now, 
if the Scott Act is ruining trade, how is 
it that an editor in a Scott Act county 
can make ends meet and afford to take 
trips like Mr. Moore ? We have lived in 
this county for nearly eight years, and 
it is as much as we can do to get uieney 
eneugh to keep the printer’s ‘devil’ from 
clubbing us every Saturday night."

Wingham Glove Works.—The Wing- 
ham- Vidette has the following about an 
industry conducted by W. J, Chapman, 
formerly ef Goderich : “Chapman’s 
glove work* are now running full blast, 
and the prospects are that this new in
dustry is destined at no distant day te 
become one of the prominent institutions 
of our town. Five hands are now em
ployed, orders for goods are coining m 
quite rapidly and it is expected that the 
staff will shortly have to be increased. 
An order for 50 dozen school bags has 
just been tilled, and they are now work
ing on an order for 220 dozen pairs *»f 
harvest gleves. It is the intention of 
the proprietor to commence the manu
facture ef the finer qualities of kid gloves 
in a short time.”

At the fortnightly entertainment of 
the High School Literary Society, last 
Friday evening, the following programme 
was presented :—Reading, Geo. Carroll; 
solo, Misa G. Martin ; reading, Miss 
Oliver ; editress’ selections, Misa M. 
Allen ; solo and chorus. Misses Straiten, 
Gibson, Burritt and Miller, and Messrs. 
Carroll and Armstrong, Mr. Carroll tak
ing the solo. The following were the 
contestants for the recitation prize : 
Mias McConnell, Curfew shall not ring 
tonight ; Mr. Wygle, Edinburg after 
Fledden; Miss Burritt, The bell of Altai. 
The judges, Miss Moore,of St. Andrew’s 
ward school, Jos. Williams and Prof. 
Foot, will not make known their deci
sion until the reading, speaking and 
essay prizes have been decided. It be
ing the night for the nomination ot offi
cers, several nominations weie made. 
Election at next regular meeting.

Bello, Central !

The following is a list of those who 
are using the Bell telephone in Goderich. 
Cut it out and keep it for reference. 
The central office is in Imrie’s book 
store :—

British Exchange, Hotel.
Cameron, Holt & Cameron, Law Of

fice.
Cameron, M. C., M.P., Residence., 
Cameron, M. G., Residence.
Court House, County Court Clerk’s 

Office.
Garrow Proud foot, Law Office. • 
Grand Trunk R’y, Station.
Great North-Western Telegraph Co. 
Huron Signal Printing Office, North 

Street.
Iinrie, James, Bookstore.
Imrie, Janies, Residence.
Jordan, F., Drugstore,
Kidd, Joseph, Salt Works.
Lee, W., Agent, Beatty Line, Dock. 
McDonald, Daniel, Residence. 
McLean, Dr. Thos. F., Residence. 
North American Chemical Co.
Ogilvie & Hutchison, Millers, Dock. 
Pulley, A. M., Livery Stable.
Rhynas, George, Drugstore.
Seager Lewis. Law Office.
Star Printing Office.
Taylor, Dr. Alex., Residence.
Watters, Rev. Father B. J. Residence.

ST. PATRICK S DAY.

the Memory ef Ireland** Faire» Saint i 
w« Honored In tiotierlcb.

. Tuesday last was bitterly cold, but it 
did'not freeze the “patriot tire ' out of 
the hearts of the hundreds of Ireland’s 
sons in and around Goderich. During 
the day a number of our citizens spjrted 
shamrocks, and the bright bits of green 
in the new neck-ties of some of the boys 
•hewed that their mothers were training 
them in the traditions of, the day. The 
event was formally celebrated by musical 
vespers in St. Peter’s church, and a lec
ture on “The Day we Celebrate/' by 
Rev. F. Kealy, of Drysdalc. The lec
ture was of a pleasing nature. The 
speaker began by saying : “Let u^ now 
praise men of renown and our fathers m 
their generation, for their seeds and 
their glory shall not be forsaken.” He 
then in a voice touched by the brogue, 
but with pleasing intonation, plunged 
into his theme, and spoke of the ancient 
glories of Ireland. He dwelt feelingly 
upon the deeds of the valiant Brian 
Boru, of whose valor his countrymen 
were still proud. He cited the words 
of that revered warior, who, when lie 
fell fighting for his loved country, ex
claimed “I came into the world in arms, 
and I go to my God in arms.” The lec
turer said that Ireland was the only 
country where, on the 17th of March 
every descendant, no matter where he 
was, whether on the great ocean or on a 
distant shore, turned his face reverently 
as to the rising sun to Erin ;—it might 
be to “Tara’s Hall," or to “The Giant’s 
Causeway,” but by the bards of Erin 
the links are forged which bind 
him to the land of Saint Patrick. 
The rev. lecturer recited the “Vale of 
Avoca” and several other Irish poems, 
which added much to the beauty of the 
lecture. He paid a tribute to wie mem
ory of Father Tom Burke, and also our 
own Thos. D’Arcy McGee, whose re
mains were interred on Mount lloyal, 
and at whese feet the mighty waters of 
the Sr. Lawrence carry his love and 
faith continually to the shores of Erin, 
and whose memory will never die. He 
dwelt on the fame of the brave O'Con
nell, whose eloquence was sublime, and 
finished Ilia very interesting lecture by 
asking the world at large to admire all 
that was to be admired in Ireland and 
the Irish. A press of other engagements 
prevents a fuller report of this patriotic 
discourse.

Before the lecture,the choir, under the 
able management of Miss Cooke, sang 
“St. Patrick’s Day.” Then followed 
the vespers, as on Sunday, with the 
hymn, “O, Praise Ye the Lord.” After 
the lecture and dering benediction, which 
was given by Rev. Fr. Boubat, Concone’s 
“O Salutaris” was sung. Miss Biddulph 
rendering the solo, and Miss Cooke and 
Miss Annie Doyle singing the duo parts. 
The “Tantum Ergo,” by Berge, was grand 
in the extreme, sung as a sole and trio, 
the solo by Mrs. Moorhouse and the 
trio parts by Miss Cooke, Mrs. Moor
house and John Robinson. After the 
“Laudato” was sung, Miss Cooke played 
in tine style a beautiful variation of the 
never-dying melody, “St. Patrick’s Day.” 
The altar was beautifully illuminated for 
the occasion.

THE STAKES.

A Ittg Week for Ciederlch Curler*.

DORCHESTER’S DOCTOR.

I The lcaui;i Moore Tarns np Wielugan 
Woman In I lie C’a sc.

During the past few weeks much ex
citement prevailed in and around Dor
chester station, by the mysterious disap
pearance of Dr. Morte, a local medico. 
His horse and buggy were found one 
night, but the doctor was missing frein 
the rig. The theory at first was that ho 
had been foully murdered, and his body 
drigged into the woods. But later on 
facts came out that pointed to the sus
picion that the doctor had eloped with a 
young girl, who had previously had a 
child by him.

RETURN BD 1DME.
Messrs. Moore and Chittick,. of Dor

chester. the gentlemen who in company 
with Mr. XV. O’Neil, of Wntfotd, visited 
East Saginaw and Bay City, Mich., dur
ing the week in order to fix up business 
matters with Dr. S. XV. Moere, returned 
here by tHe limited express on Saturday 
morning, and left, for home on the ac
commodation. Tlit^y discoved the miss 
ing doctor at a hotel in East Saginaw, 
and state that when first interviewed he 
became highly indignant, and expressed 
his intention not to have anything to do 
with the party. But after a brief con
versation Mr. O’Neil induced him to 
alter his mind, and a complete se’.tlo 
ment was then effected between him and 
Mr. O’Neil in regard to all business 
transactions that had occurred between 
them. The doctor confessed that the 
details of his flight had been carried out 
as previously arranged in regard to the 
mode of hie disappearan . the condition 
of the rig, finding of the horse, etc., but 
he denied emphatically all knowledge 

or THE BLOOI» ON THK ROBE.
This blood may be accounted for by the 
fact that a deg beloning to Mr. Kernahan 
—at whose place the horse was found— 
had cut its leg and afterwards sprung 
into the cutter and laid down upon the 
robe. The doctor attributes his sudden 
exit to the conduct of Mrs. Moôre, who 
had, he says, been for sometime endeav
oring to financially ruin him, or in other 
words to demand unreasonably her por
tion of the property. He stated’also 
that lie will not return to Dorchester, 
and has adopted the advice of Horace 
Greeley and “gene west”—still nearer 
to the setting sun than he was before. 
Sarah Cook, the fervent girl, her child, 
and the sewing machine are also with 
him.—[Londtin Free Press.

LUenrv Males.

A hitherto unpublished portrait of Mr 
Lincoln, taken just before he became 
president, is the frontispiece feature of 
the April HarperV. It is accompanied 
by a poem, written by W. P. Garrison, 
Esq., a son of XVm. Lloyd Garrison and 
namesake of Wendell Phillips, on “The 
Vision of, Abraham Lincoln, April 14, 
1805.” “The Prince of Wale at San
dringham” is the subject of a noteworthy 
paper promised for the April Harper's, 
in which Dr. XV. H. Russell, the veteran 
war correspondent, who accompanied 
the Prince on his tour through India, and 
knows him wtll, describes the homo life 
of the heir-apparent to the British 
throne. “Te be asked to Sandringham” 
is set down as the highest earthly desire, 
socially speaking, of the Englishman, 
save to be asked by the Queen, and there 

I is a frood deal of interest about this Nor- 
I folk estate, aside from its ->ccupants,who, 

Oil XX:ednesday of last week,the Gode- | when there, are said to “lead the quiet, 
rich club played the Scafuith club for well-ordered life of an English gentle

New Aâwrtiieewet» Tbti Ww*.
Seids-George Old.
Wantfld-Mra. OwcnJcnoa.
War! War!—Sauodrre * 8_>a.
Bbyolc-or Salo-Ilox C, Woodstock. ,
Remember My Lett<Sr-R. W. McKems.e. 
r'urm for Sale Cameron. Holt* Cameron. 
Sale of Farm Property-Crern>. Muir <*•

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, LO S, SOWJBOM 
. Dentlet. Office and re»idenee. W~t 

Street three door. below Bunk of Montreal 
Goderich

Che People’s Column.

Wanted immediately — a
GOOD COOK and NURSE GIItL,

1 MILS. OWEN-JONES, Nelson street,

ÜÔRSÂLÊL 1‘ICYCLE-68 INCH
r American Kwlee Light Roadster HW 

All. Bull hearing» all uromjd. tlood a* 
.■ A hurimin. Addree» BOX ___

Nickel, 
new. A bargain. 

11*7 l Woodstock. Ont.

rpHE ACCOUNTS OF DR Me-
IIONA'IH have been placed In the. Illvl- 

<dcn Court for collection. All accounts not 
noli before Mill of ariril will poeltlrcly be 
sued. J. A. MclltlN AtiII. losatt

Carlow. March 12, lt*5- lSSS-St

I^OTICE-_____ AI L PERSONSINDKBT-
. . ED to the estate of the late JOHN 

COOKE. Division Court Clerk. Unngsnnon. 
are hereby notified that the same must be set
tled with the undersigned on or before the» 
vftiv 1883. and oil persons bavin*, claims 
against the said estate are also requested to 
scud in u sUtement of their claims.

&JhwVhamu& I E”cu,1°(2e,
Dnngannon, March 12.Ife85- 1986-fit

ÏJDWARD SHARMAN, bricklayer 
j and plasterer, thunks the public for their 
continued patronage. He is et ui ready to do 

nil work in his linr in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings w hen required. 1977-ly.

For Sale or to Let.

I^AUM TO LET -
1 years, Is>1 (4) five, in the Maitland con-

J . i . nv____ .1. !.. i.. I, nnnltf

HOUL'E AND TWO LOTS FOR 
KENT Tne house bus three rooms; 

there is a good stable and well on the premis
es. Also a good young row forante. Jr or par
ticulars applv to MRS. JOHN W I»lhON, dress
maker. over C. U. Newton's store, Goderich. 

lliM-t f________________________________
FOR A TERM OF

_ _______ i the Maitland
cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. S. LIZAKti. Stratford. 1WÛ-U

Sale of valuable farm pro
perty __

Under and by virtue of a power of sale col 
tained in a mortgage made by JOSEPH HOG- 
GARTH, default having been mad6 in pay
ment thereof, will be sold by Public Auction, 
at Andrew Bennett's Hotel, Shepparaton, or.

TuesdcCy, tlte Zhi day of March, 1885,

at 1 o’clock p. in. the following property : In 
the Township of Colborne. and County of 
Huron, conteining by admeasurement 100 
acres, more or less, being composed of Lot 
No. 11, in the Ivike Road East Concession of 
said Township. Good sandy loam, one-half 
cleared ; good buildings ; frame house 17x27. 
barn 22x32; small orchard ; well watered; 
well situated as to roads and markets.

TERMS.
The purchaser shall pay a deposit of 10 per 
cent, ou the purchase money at the time et 
sale, the balance of one-half of the purchase 
money in two weeks thereafter ; the remain-* 
ing one-half in cash or secured by a mortgage 
payable in from 1 to 3 years at the option of 
the purchaser. For further particulars, apply
lU CRER Ml, MUIR & CRERAR,

Vendor's .Solicitors, Hamilter. 
March 2nd. 18S3 1967 21

FJARM FOR SALK.

Rev. T. N. S'lmipbell Ml Keaforlh.

The anniversary services of the Sea* 
forth Methodist church came off last 
week. Rev T. M. Campbell, of Gode
rich took part in the exercises, as can be 
seen by the following from the Seaforth 
papers. The Expositor says :

“The anniversary sermon in the Cana
da Methodist church of this town, were 
preached on Sabbath last by Rev. T. M. 
Campbell, of Goderich. The congrega
tion, especially in the evening, was very 
large, the church being completely tilled. 
Mr. Campbell fully realized the best ex
pectations of his friends, his sermon on 
Sunday night being a particularly able, 
logical and interesting exposition of Di
vine Truth, as well as an unanswerable 
defense of the Divine origin of the 
Christian faith. On Monday evening, 
despite the nnpropitious weather, there 
was a large attendance at the anniversary 
tea meeting, the numerous tables in the 
spacious basement having been several 
times filled, and it is needless to say that 
the eatables were of the best and tire at
tention all that could be desired by the 
most fastidious. The intellectual part 
of the feast also was fully in the keeping 
with the others. At the appointed hour 
the chair was taken in the audience room 
by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Btoley, when 
short but appropriate addresses were 
given by Hjv. Mr. McCoy, of Egmond- 
ville, and Rev Mr. McDonald, of Sea
forth. The principal literary feature of 
he evening, however, was the lecture

the Gibbons medal, and were victorious. 
This makes an unbroken series ef victor
ies for our club this year. The s6ore 
was as follows :;—

RINK NO. 1.
(iode rich.— ' Seaforth.—

W. T. Welsh, XV. Of Reid,
A. Colborne, Andrew Young,
D. C. Strachan, J. A. Wilson,
A. McD. Allan, J. Lyons,

skip—13. skip — '2
BINK NO. 2.

| Arch. Dickson, John Wilson, : countr).
Elijah Martin, Alex. Wilson,
M. Hutchison, J. Patterson,
Capt. Dancey, R. Common,

• skip—26. skip

I man and his wife. * Dr. Russell gives 
I an interesting account of the really hard 
! work imposed upon the Prince by his 
' official position, and a good deal of en- 
j tertaing detail as to princely life. Fine 
' portraits of the Prince and Princess and 
{ of Prince Albert Victor, views of San
dringham and Abergcldie, interiors of 
the rooms, and pietuies -'f the Prince 
driving shooting, and at the levee, will 
accompany the article, which has espe
cial timeliness in view of the promised 
visit of Prince Albert Victor to this

-1C

‘Matrimony,’’•'given by the Rev. Mr. Capt. Dancey,

Totals..... .39 37
The Seaforth Sun says : — “The Gedo- 

rich curlers succeeded in defeating the 
Seaforth club by two shots. It was very 
exciting and keenly contested 
th roughout.’

XVhile in Seaforth, the two 
agreed to play among than selves for a 
barrel of flour on the following condit
ions : —

The loser of the Goderich club to hand 
it over to the Mayor of Seaforth; and 
the loser of the Seaforth club to hand it 
over to Goderich.

On Saturday afternoon, the following 
rinks played for a barrel of flour to be 
devoted to the poor of the town.
E. It. XVatson, . Sheriff Gibbons,
W. T. Welsh, Dr. Owen-Jones,

Mtxn-AN XVomrn. — Speaking of Mexi
can women, a traveller says that the 
daughters of the wealthy pass their days 
in vacuity : those of the p*»or are half-fed 
and half-dressed, and nearly all look 
hunger-bitten and badly developed. 
“They are completely without shape. 
The health of the higher class of women 

game ; jg Wretchedly poor. A plump, healthy 
. ! woman is a rarity.

c 1115 * seen on cigar-boxes of a beautiful eenur 
ita, swinging in voluptuous languor in 
hammock, is a pictorial fraud.”

AUCTION SALE OF VALLA RLE FARM 
PROPERTY.

Un<>r atd by virtue of a power of sale con
tain# d "m h certain hiorLrage, dated the 31st 
day of September, A. 1). is<9. U> the Vendoi>.. 
anil which will be produced-at the time of 
sale, there will be sold by Public Auction, at 

MARTIN t> HOTEL.
in the Town of Goderich, in the County of 
Huron, at 12o’clock noon, on

S’itujcay, the 11th. day of April, 
A.l). 1885,

by II. XV. F.ALL, Auctioneer, the following 
valuable farm property, namely, all and 
singular, that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises, situate, lying and being ifi the 
Township of llullett, in tin County ot Huron, 
and Provinoe of Ontario, containing by ad- 
m vas u re ment, fifty acres of land, be the same 
more or less, being composed of part of I Art 
Number Twenty-six, in the Fourteenth Con
cession. of tlie said Township of Huilett, and 
which may be better known and described an 
loi lows : Commencing nt a distance of 
twenty-five chains on a course Houth thirty 
degrees West from the North-easterly angle, 
of «aid Lot, thence North sixty degrees tiity 
ft)'** minuu-w West twenty chains iu the line 
between Lots twenty-six and twenty-seven, 
thence South thirty degrees west on said line 
or limit thirty-one chains ecvçnt>-flve links, 
thence South sixty degrees fifty-four minutes 
Eîyst_ nine chains to limit of gravel road, 
thence Northerly on limit of road three chains 
thirty links, thence North-easterly following 
the \f est side of the gra\ el read twenty-si): 
chains ten links to side road, thence North 
tmrty degrees East on limit of road seven 
chains to the place of beginning. Save and

The picture so often j S.Xcî£S5y,.,,crcolt bcrclorort' to the

Amusements.
QODEUICU, ROLLER RINK.
Tin;;

Campbell. It was ['amusing without be 
ing frivolous, ami contained much excel
lent advice for both old and young. Mr. 
Campbell has several lectures which he 
delivers, but he says this is the popular 
me, and we are not surprised that such

A. McD. Allen,
C. A. Humbyr, Capt. McGregor,

skip—24. skip- 0
On Monday afternoon a most exciting 

game of curling was played between the 
following rinks for a barrel of flour. The 
winners were called old unhuftiid young

the

ieto i2
2 1m 3
7 to 10 

in<-

ns to when the new hull will be opened.
A carnival will be held in tin* l’iincess 

roller rink on Thursday next. Frizes 
will bo awarded by the c-mp m ticket 
system. James Hamilton will also give 

exhibition of fancy sk it ing.
Ben Allen, the prosperous jeweller of ! 

Chicago, last wsck s# nt £25, to be ;tp

Sinvlaik vs. Taylor —This case has 
been tin.il!y disposed, by the Court of 
Appeal last week dismissing the plain
tiffs appeal with costs. The «action 
which was to set aside certain convey
ances made bv John Taylor, of the 

j township i f Goderich, to his s<m Robert, 
was first < vieil here before .fudge Proud 
foot, in 1880, when the action was dis

is the case, as it is an excellent lecture, j UM 8 If ended as will bo seen by 
and is well delivered.’.’ score in a victory for the old tin’s.

The Sun says :—“llev. Mr. Campbell, j Old Un’k. 
of Goderich, delivered his pop mar lee- j \ Dickson

E. Martin,
M. Hutchinson 
T. Dancey,

«died toward paying ofi the debt on St. | i,llgs^d with costs. The plaintiff then 
George’» church Mr Mien does not *pr,e;,!ed to the full eiort, when th- 
forget the church ot his boyhood. ■ judgniert of Mr. Urouafoofc wan sustain*

Pos-rroMSD Datk The date of the j WiUoti dissenting.
West Riding of Huron spring thotv lus | The plaintiff then appe.aYd t.. the Court 
been postponed to.Thursday, April Ibth, ■ of Appeal with the ivsuT above Hated. 
to avoid plashing with the Brueetitdd j XValter Cassols, <J. C and R. M, Mere-

wil! ht eld two daysshow, which 
earlier.

Child Songs.—A music* oouk tor the 
children is an unusual tiling, hut here 
comes Oliver Ditson <Y Co., ;.f Boston, 
with a nuatjy printed little book obtain
ing the words and music ef about fifty

! dith, of London, appe.vred for the appe) 
tent, and M G.Cameron for respondent

turc on “Matrimony” which was highly 
appreciated, aivl win without doubt the i 
best ever delivered in Seaforth on that 1 
subject. Mr. Campbell ia a powerful I 
speaker, using apt illustrations and ' 
choice language, showing that he is a i 
gentleman of training. He is a power- j 
fill servant in the work of tlie Master. I 
Vote^nf thanks were tendered the chair- J 
man, speakers, and the ladies who got , 
up* the festival. ”

You no Uns.
Berry,

T XX'eleh,

.S'va.f/unx Daily, Aforvinff. cIff.ci'/tfton 
a ml Evening.

! Mornings, from........................................
! Afternoons, “ .................... ..................
• Evenings, “ ............................................
j zï « PRICES.

I' Horning, for Ladies only, Admission..
Skates and Surface, Free.

Afternoon and Evening, Ladies..................... i(ir
“ ** Gents........................lAv

Skates and Surface, Free.
j Twelve Skate Cheques..................................«q 00
CHILDRENS* MATINEE on Saturday Ai 

j TRRNOox. Adnission, 10c., including Skates. 
Every 0ift.h one gets a prize..

JJ A N D TO N 1 G H T.
. G rani C-avnival Next H'fk.
I Still adding to the gymnasium.

.1. C. HA. HR ISON. Proprietor. 
March 19, l.Stu. 197U

The above proper:y is nil cleared, and is in 
a | n Food «late of cultivation. The soil is sandv 

and el ay loam. The place is wtil fenced with 
| rail ienct‘8. There is a frame dwelling 16xJV 

- a“”.11 bnine horn 20x34 on the place.
j I ho property is situated in one of the finest 
: farmtng sections in t.he County, and is on the 
• ^7®, r,,‘,<J1\ ar«d Eiturned H mil. s from tbc

-* bb th.and ten finies îroih the Town
of Clinton, and 17 miles ixom iho Town of 
Goderich.

j Terms : 10 -c dow n, mid the balance in one 
month from the date of sale, or 3 of such bal 
ai.ee may remain on mortgage on the nrope*
T-h,Tl,;-v.<,aV.s w|th interest :;t 7 percent.

|iated Dili March,’ A.]). 1x82. 
r or further particulars apply to

CAM KHUN. HOLT <r CAMERON.
V endors Solicitors. Goderich,Or to

H. W. HALL.
Auctiont vr. Goderic 1,. Hfh7-4t

|^ARM FOR SALE.
AUCTION AI;E OF VALUARLK

|‘KOi»j:rty.
FARM

XX

-yskip—22.

l>. C. Strachan, 
A. McD. Allan, 

skip 1C
“Go lip thou, bald-head” was the ral

lying cry for a game on St. Patrick’s 
day, These with skating rinks on their 
crowns, played a picked team who had a 
well thatched cranium. The met with 
the scant capilliary substance on their 

j roofs got left. The following played ; —

/ lODEUICH MECHANICS’ INSTI*
TU IE LI H R A It V AND HEADING | 12 o dock, noon, or; 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up / <„*. ,
stairs. I j •''uivitt.t
Open from 1 to f. p.'ni.. and from 7 to 10 p.

I own of God, rid,. , Hotel, in
• hie ( wunty of Huron, at

This is the way nut esteemed contem
porary the Tilsonburg Liberal. siz<»s up 
Hie matter;—“Our anti Se.dt Act friends 
especially editors have said a great deal 

( about the Scott Act ruining trade, 
child (not baby) songs. X\re would ad- Everybody knows that this terrible act. 
vise primary class teachers in our day has been in force in for three
and Sunday schools to send “s quarter I years, and they and they ako know that 
for this little musical gem. for the lit tie j these same editors have said that the
*>nc^ I act fîüî ruining trade in that county.

The contemplated union of the official BALD 1IhAI>s- 
boards of the Methodist churches of | G. }Y*_Perry’ 
Clinton, was voted on by thô congrega
tions. on XX'ednesday night. In Rat.ten- 
bury street church the v«,fe stcoll 58 for, 
and 32 against union. Iu Ontario street 
chinch the vote was a solid 41* against, 
and in Turner's church. Tucker.smith,

THATCIIM> III!ADS
XV. T. Welsh, 
Arch. Dickstui; 
Clias. A. Humber, 
D. C. Strachan

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY.
Leading Daily, TVceMy arul lllastrateJ 

Dopers, Maya:;Inès, d e., on File. 
MEMDERsmi» TICKET. ONLY *1*0. 

granting free use of Library r.nd Reading

Application for membership received bv 
Librarian, in rooms.

Ai.EN MORTON, 
'resident # Heeretary

Goderich March 12tli, tSSc IifSG-ly

"V* thp day of March,
A.D. 1885,

j (3EU. IHCE. ^

there was 11 for 
course this vote 
union, and leaves the respective churches 
just as they were before.—[New Era..

There is no rule for beauty ; this 
enables every man to have a better leak
ing wife than any of his neighbors.

and 8 against. Of ; the Sheriff* and 
defeats the proposed j Result :— *

W. T. Welsh, 
Capt. McGregor, 
M. Hutchison, 
Sheriff Gibbons, 

ekip-

A. McD. Allan,
; Capt. Dancey, 
j Capt. McGregor,

skip—11.
On Wednesday a game was played, for Brag Store.

| a barrel of flour for the poor, between [ l"n • " sessYons? °‘ I8S

J' r! PRINCESS ROLLER SKATING 
skip lo j J RINK, tlolbornc street, apposite Jordan's

hf„M1Swi”Kiiiartli.it f-erlsln Kï ZT&i n 2"‘""V 
] ul!n,“,,HViuK.'1,"-'1 b,,ingin 'heTown-

j a.Im. aM're.nr,., ^J^ZTmor^ S

iÆi,iîte,“rc
| burhere h, al, ,„i scrcj 

: Thrvr:^r:';/r,mf!-h»"^'

l eu and the soil a 

of first-class cedar

on 1-lie land.

the County Clerk.

C. A. Humber.
A. McD. Allan, 
Capt. Dancey,
P. Adamson,’

12. skip 10.

I Morning............... ..from 10:00 to 12:00 o < ...

I‘ Afternoon............... ’* 2:00 to 5:30
Evening. “ TOO lo 10:15

HR HIES.
i Morning. Ladies Free, «se of Skates......... ]
! General ui!mission, afternoon and even'g l
j Use of Skates.............. ■................ ..

XVe use the celebrated Wilkie Skate.
- MURRAY G, Mc?\T04L Mena; 

1 Got c: vh, March 5, 1hS3. IW.* j»

miles aiid* a fvmniti,iat<XNiîlnd ie HboMt 
; vaimon. « thriving viiiïoo ' dlage ot Dus-*

V I l,'lwcun B'-Inh U an&cklow 8”,el rlMu!

I TKItMS.
1 «'onth'Troin'thé1dJe frite* Mdnce in »»«

o. In AMI,',!0V- Hm/r 5 ‘ AÎIKRON.
! JOHN KNOX. °r a ”eliultor". QoderiUl.

Vi-r,i ■>iti, l-'.':'!lo'K'cr- floderith.
- li tcbivary. A.D. 1881. lKHt

“Matkim 
will deliver 
rimony” in 
ereniug noi

Nicliu^w 
preparatory 

Orr roR 
v til Cass count 
a on the 18th 

glowing atco 
declares that 
to remain in
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Another 
•in the person 
Clark, of the 
came from th 
husband ahot 
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time of her
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Mr. and M 
Brussels and 

A petition 
our villagers, 
mutation ef 
Mathias Thon 
ago was found 
sires at Ooi 
years in 
criminal assn 
Alzoua. The 
the petition is

A “four da 
this week in 
this place, 
very good.

Mr. and Mr: 
• sway for a few 

of a relative in 
For a few 

lagers livre ht 
by petty pilfi 
lino be’o iging 
of |iart of its 
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For further particulars, apply.
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“Matkisionï."—Rev. T. M. Cempbell 
will deliver Ilia popular lecture on ‘ Mat- 
rimony" in Bethel church, on M-mday 
evening next. It ought to drew.

Klatail.

farm,Nicho^u Austin hai sold hia 
preparatoty to going to Dakota.

On roR Dakota.—John McOrcgor, 
v of Das. county, Dakota, left for hie home 
* on the 18th iuat. Mr. McGreger gives 

glowing accounts of that ceuntry, and 
declares that nothing could induce him j 
to remain in Canada.

SofUrlcit Township.
Another old acttler has passed away 

•in the person of Mrs. Clark, wife.f Jahn 
< 'lark, of the let concession. Mr». Clark 
came from the north of Ireland with her 
hueband about 35 years ago, and settled 
in Goderiah township. She leaves a hus- 
liaod and five children to mourn her 
lose. She waa 74 year» of n.-j at tlip 
tune of her decease. -

Port Albert.
Mr. and Mrs MaliafTy are visiting at 

Brusaela and other pointa east.
A petition is being circulated amongst 

our villagers, for the reprieve, or com- 
mutatien of the sentence passed on 
Mathias Thomas, who some four years 
ago was found guilty, at the spring as
sises at Goderich, and 8cntancetf~tb 10 
year* in Kingston penitentiary, for 
criminal assault upon his daughter 
A Iron a. The opinion of those who sign 
the petition is, that Thomas is innocent.

55fc
A “four days meeting'’ is being held 

this ween in the Methodiit church of 
this place. The prospect of a revival is 
very good.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morrow have been 
•way for a few day» attending the burial 
of a relative in .-Stanley.

For a few weeks imat some of our vil
lagers have been considerably annoyed 
by petty pilfering. Recently a clothes 
lino be'o iging te Mr. Watson was robbed 
of part of its contents. Now we would 
like to give a word of warning. If this 
werk eon'inuea some person will certain
ly get into trouble, as the guilty purtiee 

•are strongly suspected.

Oolieoiae.

D. Baer filled the single bent ot the 
new Ho^neevillo bridge with stone last 
week.

H. Habel intend» te erect a lime kiln 
and run opposition to Mr. Goods lime 
establishment of Benmiller.

Silver Wrddiso.—At “Poplar Farm 
on Thursday evening of last week, the 
invited relatives and friends of Mr. and 

Robert Sallows assembled, te cele- 
thoir silver wedding, when they 

made.the recipients of a number of 
very handsome pieces if silver by their 
friends and admirers After partaking 
of a bowntifu! repast, the evening was 
pleasantly spent by all in games and 
daneing, until the morning, when the 
gneeta took their departure, wishing 
their hmt and hostess eiaay happy years 
of wedded life ill the future.

WONDERFUL VALUE IN

CARPETS
A TSTTV V

LACE CURTAINS ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL 8TEA

Imported direct from England, at

J~. O. DETLOE &CO’S 
See Their Spring Suits, Made to Order,

i 6ABIN NTE8M EDI ATE^TEE RACE
AT REDUCED RATES.

w,NTEiL^ERVICE-
LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY -GLASNOW

Goderich, Mar. 12th. ISSU.

atCI2.no and CIS.00.

J". O. DETLOR <te CO-

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

■ TATES & ACHESON
Beg to announce tint they hare oponed out a Lar<:6 and Select. Hard ware Stock, 

comprising Shelf and Builders’ Hardware. Paints, Oils, Glass and Nails.

Table and Pocket Oirtlery..

A Full Line of Tube .Colors, Water Colors and Artiste Brushes, and every othe 
requisite in the hardware line.

Give them a Ca/l, arid Inspe, f Slock and Prices.

YATES & ACHESON,

Abraham Smith’s Old Stawd, next door to R. McLean’s Meat Market.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trilling cost by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

Sailings of Mail Steamers

From FortlancL
SARMATIAN ............... Thursday. March 19th

No Steamer from Portland. March 26th.
PARISIAN .....................Thursday, April 2nd

No'Steamer from Portland. April 9th.
SARDINIAN..................Thursday. April lGth

No Steamer from Portland, April 23rd.
SARMATIAN................ Thursday. April 30th

Lust train leaves Gffderich on Tuesday.-, at 
12:20 o’clock.

.Sailings of Mail Steamers

• From Heulifeux.
PERUVIAN ........................................ March Hth
SARMATIAN ......................................... “ 21st
POLYNESIAN......................................... " 28th
PARISIAN ..............................................April 4th
CIRCASSIAN............................................ “ 11th
SARDINIAN................................  “ 18th
PERUVIAN ............................................ “ 25th
SARMATIAN....................................................May 2nd

Last train leaves Goderich on Wednesdays, 
at 12:20 o’clock.

If you are sending for your friends, you can 
obunn I*repald PawuigHTickets at lowest rates 
at this Office, available from England, Ireland 
Scotland, France. Germany, Sweden and 
Norway.

Steerage__$20.35.
GODËRIO H

Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow 
London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

For llokct* and all information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG

Agent, Allan Line.
G ode,rich.

Goderich. March I2lh. 1885.

A PRIZED
Goderich, Feb. 12th. 1885.

THE SQUARE, GODERICH,
lam*

LoadeeboroufflL

Robert Bowsock has sold his house tn 
John Mead.

The eentleman who has purchased the 
cheese factor? is making the necessary 
preparations for running a scap factory.

One evening last week the night train 
ran over a couple of colts belonging to 
Messrs. Moon. The animals were valued 
at S100 each, which is quite a loss.

North Star Lodge was represented by- 
six dolegfctes at tho G. T. district meet
ing, which was held in Manchester last 
week. t

A goocily number cf members of North 
.Star Lodge visited Manchester Lodge 
last week and spent a very pleasant ] 
evening. The Manchester brethren re- 1 
turned the visit on Tuesday evening, the 
17th.

Dungannon.

Mr. Elliot has resigned his position as 
teacher on account of ill-hea th. Mr. 
XVoeds, of Wawnnosh, takes his place.

A new boot and shoe store is soon to 
be opened in this village by H. Bickle.

Miss M. Penttand intends opening a 
new millinery store.

James Sanmby, late of London, for
merly of this place, and now of Blyth, 
is lying very ill of inflammation <>( the 
lungs.

P. Echlin has been prostrated by sick
ness for some time past, but is now con
valescent.

The skating rink boom is now a thing 
of tho past.

Dr. McKay and sons are making pré
parât ions for opening* drug stove before 
the Scott Act comes in force.

CIRCULAR.
IVe have much pleasure in returning thanks 

to our numerous customers for their liberal pat
ronage during the past year. IVe shall, in the 
future as in the past, leave nothing undone to 
serve our customers so as to merit their confi
dence and continued support. IVe are in a posi
tion to take all the advantages that a Cash 
Market affords, and such being the case, we can 
show our patrons goods at Rock Rot tom Prices. 
Everyone knows that a cash market is always 
the most advantageous one to purchase in, and 
dt) not forget that goods bought cheap can be 
sold cheap. Hre shall have for the coming 
Spring the best assorted Stock we have ever 
shown, and solicit a share of your trade, which 
we think you wilt find to your advantage to ex
tend to us.

SPECIAL-

IV» have now in stock 126 pieces of Hmbroid- 
J erv, direct from Switzerland, varying in price 
I from J cents to $r.bo per yard,—the Cheapest 
1 Goods of the kind that 7vc ever Showed.

COLBORNE BROS.
Goderich, Jan. 24th, 1885.

Send six conte for postage, 
and receive free, a costly lx>x 
"goods which will help you

__  - . more money right away
than anything else in this world. All. of either 
sex. succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the work era, absolute 
lysure. A touce ad dress,True & Co., Augusta, 
Maine. 1974

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO. 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

1910-Iy

E. DOWNING,
CrsuTolo’s Blocls.

I have now on hand the largest stock ex'er shown in Goderich, and comprises every line us
ually found iu a first-class shoe store, from the finest Kid, through all the intermediate grades 
to the heaviest 00whlde. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5,00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap,

I can nnd will suit you, both iu goods and prices.

IE,. DOWNING,
CraLb's Block, Corner East street and Square. - 

N.H.—To tkc trade : Leather nnd findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices. . #

GRAND CLEARING SALE
OF THE BALANCE OF MY STOCK OF

A very fine and well-assorted stock of Fancy Gpods are still on hand, and will be sold off

AT A. BARGAIN FOB. CASH.
All other branches of my business kept, well stodked with new and seasonable goods.

In thanking our numerous customers for their liberal patronage during the pa.it tear, we in 
vite you to call and inspect our stock and prices, and when doing so be sure and see the

EITCHE1T !
without doubt the most useful pie?e of household furniture ever invepted.

Jen. 15,1885.
O. H. O-IFLV-Iisr,

4 North Side Court House Square, Goderich.

Œoderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., Broprietors.

, DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

CONTRACTS TAKEN F0* STEAM ENGINES. FLOURING MILLS. AND OTHER MACHINERY WAITEO.

louring Mills Changed ts the Gradual Reduction System.
Horae Powers, Grain Crusher., Straw Cutter*. Agricultural Furnaces,

■ Stoves, etc., etc.. At Low Prices. >

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
i J. B. Rcnciman. R. \V. RVNruiAN
(Goderich. Xov. 21). 18N 1910-ly

Mi limiter, Â Gni Gill ll llti Mu.
Has on hand now tbc LABGEST STOCK of JHas on hand now tbc LABGEST STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchaso for 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. WbaUiots. good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from 37j<l. up. and every

thing else in the same proportion,
AT THE OLD S T A N Dj
Between the Post Office & Bank of Montreal 

GODERICH.
" Oct. 18th. 1SE3. 1915-

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1655.

feuchanan,Lawson! Robinson
M AN i; FACTU RKHS’OF

The subscriber, vho is about to make some important ebangro iniiis business, now offere 
At a reduction for CASH liis stouk of

DRY GOODS !
Greesries, Realj-aA Clotliinj, aii Boots and Sises.

Call ami see for yourselves. Boots and Shoes will be solit at half price. Gro
ceries will be

WONDERFULLY REDUCED I
A large stock of good Valencia raisins will be sold at oc a lb., or $1.00 per box of 
28 lbs. Balance of stock of Ready-made Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per cent

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU'EVER SAW

Tho dentil is announced at Battle 
Creek, Mich., of John Douglass, Grand 
Trunk stf#rekeeper there. Ho was GO 
years of age, ami v\as formerly of Toron
to.

SPRING & SUMMER
New Goods arrived, and will be arriving dur

ing the Season.
I can suit all as io . Material and Style.

IHiTTG-ZEL DTJNLOP,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

£3rRcmember the Place West street, next door to Bank of Montreal;*Ml

a-oiDBXsxcxa:.

EASE AND SECURITY

„ . c 7~> 7’ 7 Complete stuck of Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, Eneli.Ii Worsteds and NobbyixCZSrl Doors (J7* blinds Overcoating*. .TAILORS on the premises. Suits made to order at 10 and up
wards. Fit guaranteed. Boys and Girls' Clothing cut free of charge, when tho 

dealers IN all kinds of «oode ate Purchased at the store of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every deeeripl ion.

SCHOOL fursït6rFa specialty.
J3TA11 Orders promptlygettended to.

Goderich Aug. 2, 1882. 1902-1 y

C.A.NAIRN
MAS EVKIIYTHIXO

YOU WANT

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
Rush to the front and secure bargains "85

George Acheson.
THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

BARGAINS!
U»<l<‘ric?i Market»

I Reported bj Telephone from Harbor 
OomOilcil, March IU,

Wheat. (Fall) i,I bush  ......... $0 TS
Wheat, (red winter! Id bush . ... 0 .8
Wheat, (dprin'gi >' bush ......... . 0 78
Wheat, (goose) V bush .........• - - »
Flour, (falll V ewt............................ 21»
Flour, (mixed) V owl.................... I to
Flour, (strong bakers) V» ewt ... L 2p
Oats, ¥ bush ................... ............. 5 vr
Peas. V bush ...................-.............. 0 ;•;»
Barley. V bush .................... 4......... j £?
Potatoes, P bush............................ 0
Hay. 4? ton ....................... ••
Butter. V it* - - .......................
Eggs, (unpacked) ti doz .
Cheese, ...........................
Shorts, 19 ton.....................
Prq.ii. 19 ton...........................
Chop, 41 ton ........................
Pont, owt...........................
Wood................................... ..
Hides .......................................
Sheepskins ............................

15 U 
0 15 
(l 17 
0 |2 

15 Ov) 
11 00 

18 GO 
50 

2 50 
5*50 
0 40

Mills.)
18HÔ.

0' ^0 79
f- 0 70
(<< 0 79 
" 0 65 

«* 0 (10 
¥< 0 0.1 

0 (Ml

iff 0 57 
Ot 0 59
(ff 0 40
(a 00 (h)

0 17 
tt* 0 17 
(V 0 l.i i

’*03 CO 
“ U0 00 
•* 0 00 
“ :i 2> ! 
“ 6 50 , 
“ 50

SB

.vNbJ.M

This cut represents the double trass without the bolt. Note the position of the 2» shaped 
Bpring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT hut easy IN WARD and UPWARD 
pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggiet,
SOLE -A-ŒBISTT, GODEEIOH.

February 5th, 1S85. 1981-

Cllutoit Market*.

[Reported by Telephone.]
Clinton, March 19th. 1885.

Fall Wheat, p<y bush.'...................... |0 78 to 8» SO
Spring Wheat, per bush.................. 0 76 to • 78
Data, per bush .......................... • 0 32 to 0 3 !
Peas, per bush .................. . 0 oo to 0 58
Barley, |>er uush...............................  î î?ï? n m
Pork, per ewt......................................... J 7? în Ü
Butter, per lb................................... « {? !® 2 iî
Eggs, per doz. . ................................ ,0 i/’ to i) 17
Hay, pel1 Lon.....................   À. .. iu OJ

Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to

V

please all who may give us a trial.

NEW AND FRESH
-----------for-----------,

188
He is showing a splendid assortment of

Ori PRODDCE.

SEE TETE 'GOODS IVTAvEcErETD DOWN.

"W. EL RIDLEY,
Jan. 21, 1885. Tho People's Store, Goderich,

Come in and look, if you don't buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
D»e. tib, 1881.

h fT8* L
‘‘"La VL-

B«‘g| to announce that she has in stock [n targe and varied profusion,

The V ery L atest Winter and Spring-Fashions
Hid Kill- would n-stçctfnllv mvtte tho ladies to call and sec the display at

The Chicago House,
Oed«.-:ch, Oct 2nd. 1884.

WEST STREET, GODERICH.

—
—

i
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Che Poet's Corner.
The Stag ortbclea.

A ministre! âm I of a ein<le lay.
Bat I sing it Vhe whole day loag.

In the crowded coop or the breezy way 
I warble my simple song.

Only an egg. with its clear white shell 
The sea hath no pearl more fair—'

And over that spheroid I crackle and yell. 
And halloo and wrestle and rear.

Ç. a frail, weak thiag is my ovate gem,
Aa it Ilea in my straw lined nest ;

Bat It raketh the orator, stern and stem. 
When it catches him On the crest.

There is might in the weakness, and when 
itgocs

Down in the afternoon of life.
It can lead a strong man by the nose.

When it mixeth itself in the strife.

I am no slugger ; the hawk that swoops 
Mast hunt for ms under the thatch : Z 

And yet in the field, or the noisy coops,
1 a*. ways come up to the scratch.

So 1 slug the only lay that I know,
In numbers becomingly meek :

Because, tho* “ray sun never sets,’' 1 know 
That my life will be ended necks weak.

- [Burlington Mawkcyc.

Fashion's Fancies.
Flu-,vers trim many ball tiros see.
Lace dresses will again be worn
Lice over''satin is the favorite bride’s 

dress.
Velvet aui gauzy tissues are combined 

in ball dresses.
Surahs aro restored to popular and 

fashivnablo favor.
l The organ-lluted musk melon waist is 
reviving this spring.

Sleeves of evening dresses arc -is short 
and gloves as long as ever.

H its will be worn almost to the ex
clusion of bonnets in Lho spring.

Among other fanciful bodices aro sonie 
with lengthwise organ pleats.

Gold and silver braid will be us,cd to 
excess in trimming spring cishmure

Soft Surah sashes aro worn around 
the waist under zouave am1 Eton jac^. 
ets.

'Tie pity, but tin true ; he hair is 
worn higher and higher on the head from 
week to week.

The cashmere broches brought out this 
-sprihg are among the prettiest goods of 
the season.

The evening olors et the passing 
moment are heliotrope, ecru, and rose in 
many different shades.

For morning and daylight wear the 
favorite colors are browns, dark blues, 
Bordeaux wi'ues, greens, and lawns.

It is said that when the rei! spring 
hats and bonnets appear they will be in 
bolder and higher shapes than ever.

The Eton fs a new cutaway jacket, 
pointed iu the back mid very sheet on 
the sides, where it barely readies the 
waist line.

Gold and silver braid and all sorts of 
gold decorative objects trim many hats 
and bonnets intended fur early spring 
wear.

Even elderly ladies will weir hats in 
tha spring, fer all the bounce shapes 
are very small, eccentric, and suitable 
only for evening wear or for very yeutig 
fooee.

Many tdack cashmere suit > for spring 
woar have plain duff skirts, made in 
plain, simple styles*, kids preferred, over 
which is worn a tastefully looped polo
naise ef cashmere broche.

The newest finish for zouave and Eton 
jackets is to edge thorn all around with 
very s.nail fancy gold, silver, or other 
metal buttons act on so close as to touch 
bat not overlap, one the other.

Pale green velvet and pale buff lawn 
of the finest sheerest texture is admirab
ly combined with pale green satin in a 
ball toilet. The richest embroidery 
decorates the lawn, v.hich is draped as a 
tabliejj over lho green satin skirt, the 
green velvet forming tho flounce around 
the bottom oi the petticoat, and a'hand- 
aoine corsage and couil train biderobea 
and reverse.

A V-.lui-.ble '**«>■!.
The most valuable discovery patented 

in modern times ia that ef t he best blood 
purifier and liver and kidney regulator 
known. Wo refer to Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which is making so many 
wonderful cures rind bringing the bless 
cd Loon de health t > so tuany people. 11

Household Hints.
Sugar Cookies.—One cap ef butter 

twe cops of sugar, oue cup of sour milk 
one teaseoonful salorutus, one egg, an 
flour to roll out.

Froeiing for Cark. — One pound poa - 
dered sugar, whites of tweegifs, oue tea 
•poenful of com starch. Flavor will 
leiueu. This is for one loaf.

Good Rukks.—One pint of miik, on 
teacup of yeast ; mil it thin ; when ligL 
add twelve ounces of brown sugar, tr
ounces of butter, four eggs, fleur suite 
cient to make stiff as bread ; when rise 
again, mold it and spread on tins

Ceram Tartar Cakb.—One teacup ef 
butter, two and a half cuds of sugar, twe 
ef milk, three tablespoon fuis at tjre* 
tartar, two of soda, one egg, nutum 
fruiff if you please. This makes tw 

1 -leyies and is extremely good Try if.
Weddimj Cake.—Four pounds fleu 

three pounds butter, three pounds sugr- 
f »ur pounds currants, two Minces in 
sms, oue half pound citron, one <>un. 
mace, throe nutmegs, two dozen egg 
half tumbler ef ululasses This mal 
six loaves.

Hoarseness.—Bake a lemon or sou 
orange fur twenty minutes in a modéra 
oven, then open it at one end and dr 

ut the inside, and sweeten it withsug 
or molasses and eat. This wil c.i 
hoarseness and remove pressure frm 
the lungs.

Pom; C.iKn. — Thirteen ounces f t 
pork, chopped, one pint boiling w;. .- 
poured over, add three cups brown on 
gir, one cup molasses, six cups sifte 
fl >ur, one pound laisiub, or.e tnhlcspo-- 
Huda, u'-d tablespoon cinnamon, on- 
tablespoon cloves, one tablespoon of ai. 
spice, one nutmeg.

Burns.-—Wet imiera'us and spread oi 
.i cloth, bii d <his around the imrut gy.vi 
and in a f w hums it will be marly vrel 
unless the burn is very deep,in which c- e 
the salera*us «bould be removed, a • • 
alter being removed tho bui'ii ahou-d 1 - 
covered with. a piece of old linen i l 
which has noeu rubbed a iiflt* mutt'-, 
a low or « . vev oil.

Tip Top Cake. —One egg, one tabh 
spoonful of butter, a small cup ef swee 
milk, one and a half cupfuls of flour 
.•no teaspoonfnl a;id a haf of bakii _ 
powder, o.io teasj >onful uf lemon ex 
Jfact ; beat the eggs, butter, and sugar 
together till light; add the milk ; sift tin- 
flour and powder together und add t<. 
ihv rest ; last, pu; in your extract.

Srosute Cakk.—Four eggs, one cup 
sugar, oue cup flour, one-halt* teaspoon 
ful baking powder, one teaspoonful ex 
tract of orang»1 ; heat the yoke and, sugar 
together ter» minutes ; add the flour with 
powder sifted in, and the extract last ; 
add the eggs (whites) beaten to a froth ; 
hake in a well buttered tin in a steady 
oven thirty minutes.

Washing Flannels.

The softest and finest all-wool flannel» 
may be washed an indefinite number of 
times without becoming yellow, or 
shrinking in the least, if tho following 
method is pursued : Dissolve a small 
quantity ef good soap iu hot water. 
Add sufficient cold water to form us 
much suds as desired. Put tho flannels 
In the cold suds, aad let sonic several 
hours, and unless they aro very mush 
soiled they can be cleansed perfectly 
with very little ef the ruobing which 
fulls and shrinks them. Ilinse in cold 
water, softened with a little borax. De 
not rub any soep on the flannels, but if 
they aro very much soiled change the 
suds in which they aro soaked two or 
three times. It is host to iron flannels 
before they aro quite dry. Barax soft
ens and whitens th<An ; blueing renders 
them harsh and unsightly. If the wash
ing water to be used is at all hard, dis
solve and add a little borax, but never 
put in any blueing.

Ill !K(i
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MORE
Two Cents. Wonder-Books

Vegetable and Flower 8  _........
0. B. FERRY & CO. ESS?.

«

« JVIIA T U !hc World comma to f The poor man is now on on equality with the richest, 
so far as books are concerned.”—-Central Baptist, St. Louis.

.1 HAPPY MAN. “Give aman this taste (for good books), and tho means of gratifying it, and 
, you .can hardly fail of making a happy man. You place liim in contact with tho best society in every 
| period of history, with the wisest, thb wittiest, the tendercst, the bravest, and the purest characters 

inch have adorned humanity.’*—Sm John IIerschel. 
if^ï *ïî iKrCIRYI Dainty little books, always unabridged, in largo typo,
>4tJ W V l L l Vi l ♦ and in neat paper covers. Tho prices include postage :

So 1130 Millon. T. Bablngton Macaulay.... Co-------  -  ------—— i>’Au-

iyyili
|@88KH
itisSSîSBter

gsrs®-0- -iSOTA

1 Hlj) Van Winkle. Irving................... - ______  __ -
•J Tin-lluhilng of Rome. Farrar........  2c LSI Eratunua and Henry VUL-------
:i Sca-StTiwntsvfScienoe. Wilson... 2oI bigne............................................ 3c
ti ftiioch Arden. Alfred Tenu y son... 2o 12S Lady or the Luke, tiootl.................... go
8 Frederick the Great. Macaulay....... 7e 127 Murmlon. Scott...................................  8c

10 qiit-en Mabel, etc. Ellen T.AlJen.. 3c 1A> Lay of urn I.a>t MJn.-trvL Scott.... 6c
11 Life of Sir Isaac Newton. Porton.. So 12» < lonfoiutlomt of an Opium-Eater..... IDo
lj World Smashing,etc. Williams.... 3c 124 l>-geud of the Wuntlering Jew.........
14 Runyan's Pilgrim*# Progress. Illus 10c IZt Hermann and Dorothea. Goethe... Co
15 American Uumurisis.—irv-ing.......... 2o 123 1*0bile Health. Edward Orton.LLJ). 26
1? American Humorists.—Holmes .v... 3o Lil Some of My 1‘etd. Grace ureen-
Id Cricket on tho Heart h. Dickens.... 10o wood............ ................................... . 2c
V.i American llumoiii ts. Lowell......... 4c IS) The Raven, etc. lxlgar A. Poe........ 2o
20 American Humor Is ti. A. Ward.... 3c ill) Kth les of the Dust. John Ruakin.. )<H*
21 American Huiuorlatri. MarkTwalu. 2o IIS Crown of Wild Olive. John Rusk In Wo
25 Deserted Village, etc. tivldsmlth. 2c 117 Sesame and Lilies. John Ruakin... IDe
26 Cotwr'H Saturday Night,etc. Burns. 2c 1 is Luther Aneedotox Dr. Macaulay.. 8c
28 Songs of Seven, etc. Jeanlngelow. 2c IL» Luther's Table Talk. Dr. Macaulay Co
."•s Schiller's Song of the Boll.pte.......... 3c ll* Life of George Muller. Mrs. Muller gc

117 Great Thoughts from Greek Auui - IL1 The Understanding. John Locke,. 10c
ora. Euripides........................ 2c 113 TheH-ittleof Waterloo, K.S.Crea*y 2o

?16 Tho same: Dcmosthcnue. Diogenes. 3c 111 The Battle of Saratoga. E. H. Creasy 8c 
1A Tho sa mo: Aristotle, etc..................... 3t? jilt) Defeat of the Sjxtulsh Arm tula......... *c
141 i no same: ArL-itoplmnes, etc............ 2o lit) Battle of Hastings, v E. 8. CTeasy.... île
1 bi Tfiesame: Æschylua, Atiacre<#u, etc. 2o IliH Tints of the Times. O. C. Kerr........ 3c
142 Emerson. Matthew Arnold............. 3o 1107 Battle of the Books. Dean Swift... ic
111 l'ityslcal EtluvatUn. Sptmcer......... fic ltiti The Heart of Bruce, etc. Aytoun... 3<-
14*i Moral Education. Herbert Spencer ftc KB Vlrginht,The Armada. Macaulay.- 3c
1:8 Intellectual Education. Spencer... 6c M Count Rumford. John Tyndall.... So
1*8 WhatKnowledg<* is of Most Worth. Go [103 Tho Battleof Marathon. E.S.Creasy :io
la. Progress <»f the Working .Classes.. iltti The Ancient Mariner. Coleridge.. 3c

Robert Glffln. I.LD........................ 4e , lot Mazeppa. Lord Byron........................ 2o
IT. The War for the Union. XV.l'hlUlps 3c OD Junn-s l'ercusou, the Astronomer... So
1 5 Wendell Fhilllps. Ge<x Win. «. urtls 1 ti9 The Four Chief Apostles. F. Godet. 3c
Jt Niuubers. Matthew Arnold.. f......... 3c ! tit) Gertrude of Wyoming. Campbell. 3c

:•« The Coming Slavery. Sinmcer........  ."k- Ht Essay* on Man. By Rope.................. 3c
1 « on Liberty. John Stuart Mill.......... 13c S3 Ftorai'Allza. By Lamartine............  Ijc
6tiyieËtiertilaiÉiSÜ*6iMÉÉ* 7 J The Spectre Brideg:Lll llokeby. Sir Walter Sco'.t.......

76 IJfe of Elam Houston

room Irving... Ï:
FOV ENGLISH ItEADEES— In

___ ________ i. Cunningham_____ __
VT Aeneca and Nt. Paul Canon Farrar 2o 
ttfi The Celtic Uermiuu Chaa Klugaley. 9c 
65 SchUler's History Thirty V ears' War JUC
64 The t^saye of Lord Bacon............. 15c
63 Mud King’s Daughter. Andersen. Ik: 
C2 The Ugly Duck, and other htorlea.. 10c 

The 1‘k-turo Book without Pictures. 10c 
The loc Malden, and other Stories.. ilk- 
The Christmas Greeting......... ... 10c
Shoes of Fortune and other fctorlos. 10c 
Fairy Tales. Hans Andersen^IUns. lue 
Tho Story Teller, and other Tales. A 10c 
Noe. 10, IX <0, M. fiO, to combined. .. Ilo 
Adventures of Barun Munchausen . Jo 
Sindbad the Sailor.
ITaUesfromÆeop. Illustrated....... .«s
Fhlloeophy of Style. Spencer........ *o
Evidences of Evolution. Huxley... 8<*

43 Buddhism. By John Uuird................ So
44 Civilisations of Afin. Rawllnson.. 8o 
41 Life of Frier Cooper. C.E. Lester. 10e 
4i) Sunshine und other Storlee. Aldrn. «*c 
58 Life of Richard Wagner. Portrait. So 
87 Pearls of Un; Faith. Edwin Arnold. l>o 
33 Life of Alex. H Ktephvn*. Ulus.... Wo 
.x2 Indian Song of Songs. Arnold......
;x> Uigtiwiy* of Literature. Dr^Yrde. 10r 
27 How l.lsaLoved the Ivin*. Gt-o.EUot 20 
16 Life of Gustave Dor*. lllUKtruted.
13 A Half Hour Bi Natnral History.. . 3c 

«.I Hamlet. ShaLespeure........................ »v
7 Motive and Habit of Rending..........  2c
8 Tlie Words of Washington..........

tho Elzevir

BRUCE’S
FRESH AND GENUINE 3

SEEDS
For the farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden. 

Have been used L\ the Canadian l'ubliv for 
THiu vr-KuLR ykarr, and we claim that they arc 
unrivalled for purity, vitality A y entra! excel
lence. Our Descriptive lTiued Catalogue, bcuu- 
tifuliy illustrated, containing much useful in
formation,i s noiv published and will be mailed 

[t rkb to ol lintending purchasers.
SO. A. BBPOE & 00.. Hamilton, Ont

?♦! 11 (f'lT^tl I" Library. “This Bt-rioaof brivf, (ondeimod accounts of
IV IV» lie WHIVVIVsC tho great iitorury works of Grooco and Romo has taken 

its jilaco among the standard authorities. Tho books aro admirably written and wholly adequate 
in their scholarship. For English readers who desire acquaintance with the great works of antiquity, 
tnese booljs may be recommended as the very best within reach.—The Christian Union, New York.
97 Hesiod and Thoognls. Davies....
96 Vludur. liy lU-v. F. D. Mqrlce...,

, 15c j S3 The Greek Antholoi

By___________
oi Plautus and Tcrvnce. W. L. Collins 15c
‘ i Lucian. Ly W. L Collins.................. "15c
:8 Thucydides. By W. !.. Collins.........13c
?7 Ovid. By Rev. A. church.................. 15c
sti Livy. By W. 1» Col Hus...................... 15c
85 Euripides. By W. B. Donne.............. 15c

Lord Neavea. 15c
13c81 Aristophanes, lly W. L. Collins.

80 Pliny. ByChurcu and Brodrlbb.... iw 
78 Sophocles. By C. W. Collins........ 13c
77 ,Fk»cliyla< Bishop of Colombo....... l ie
7V» Xenophon. By Sir Alex. Grant----- lie
73 Homer’s tklyssey. By W. L. Collins. Lie 
71 Homer’s Iliad. By W. I» CoUlns.. . lie 
71 Virgil. By W.L. Oolllns................... lie

45 Tacitus. PyW.R Donne................. iSe
33 JuvenoL By Edward Wolford........  1>*
.34 Horaoo. By Theodor* Martin..........  lac
33 Plato. By Clinton W. ColItnK....... I5e
31 Aristotle. By Sir Alex. Grant..........15o
*> Dvmosthenefl. By W. J. Brodribb.. 15c
34 Cicero. By W. Lucas colUn*............ 15c
23 Herodotus. By Geo. C. Sway ne.......16c
IS'Caisar. By Anthony Trollopo..........15c

GUIZOT’S . HiiTomr or . 
FRANCE.

With 420 Fine 
illustrations, Light 
beautiful volumes, 
small octavo, doth, gut 
tops. Price reduced 
from $49.60 to $8.00, 
IHwtage $1.80.

THB BEST.
-1'this is tho only com
plete American edition 
of this work, which is 
known as the best pop
ular history of France. " 
— Journal, Indian- 
ai>olis, lad.
MACAULAY’S Peer
“Gniaot is tho Ma

caulay of tho history of 
France.. Ills narrative 
is full of emotion, like a 
quick stream ; his char
acters rise before us a« 
in the flteli ; they ore 
men and women, not 
historic by ligures.* It 
is as charming as any 
romance. There is only 
one draw-hack . *. . it 
soems more like getting 
a present tlian making a 
purchase." — Dominion 
Churchman, Toronto.
CIPHERED OVER.
“From the pen of a 

master. How Mr. Aldeti 
con give the eight vol
umes, and this on good 
paper, and clear type, 
including tho multitude 
of illustrations, is » 
thing wo have ciphered 
over, but wo fail to un
derstand it”—Chriit- 
tian‘Leader, Boston.

rrillDOSI This CiHipon will be received in ll«*uof 1» c<’«£h c^-dt, toward the
i ATCNTC in-n-u of tü>i>vu voritingnot less than beet»., it sent within 10 dsyn 
l O vfcNTo. i"n>m date of this |#per (give name of paper! This olfer la to 80- 
cure your PltOSUT rwpop.so and ludlcate the paying wiv< .-tiding rmnllumA,

on reasonable evidence of Rood faith. . Address JOHN If» ilLDi. A » l*itblishcr9 Jfhi IV-flri Street, JVriD iorfc.

lOO-PAGE CATALOGUE Milt free. The best IiV 
cratuzti of tla- world at the lowest prices ever known. Beofct 
send for EXAMINATION BEFOllE PAYMENT

fills Ü4V
\vf vil l$v nt coml inod 

utht v lr.^rvdi. ..»* used ii. 
eat por >us planter* m. ke Carsun’s VV. 
? H Bnck.'K'he Plastt-rn, the Ixisi in thb 
■trket. Price 25 cent!. Ira

Mr*
A Ei hihi îtnbie r>rapc.

A I.lfie .Savins; Prt»fsl.
M’i M. E. Allison, Uutchins<in, Kao., 

saved his life bjr a simple Trial Mottle o. 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
verythin^' else had failed. Asthma,

low; peioes.
COME AH) SEETHE BARGAINS

Mary A Dailey,ui Tui.kL.nnoek, j Brouchitk, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs’ 
Pa.,uas 4Ûi,vted for six yean, with Astb- and lU Throet a„d Lung (bseasee, it ^ 
.na and Mroiichitis, durinu which time ' ■ •*•■*■»•«• «which
he physicians could give no relief. 

Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she pmenred a bottle of Dr. 
King s New Discovery, when i> mediate 
relief w;.s felt, anti by continuing its u|e 
f*-r a short «ime she was coinpletely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Pottles of this certain cure 
<>f all Throat -and Lung Diseases at Jas.

guaranteed to cure. 
WiU*u’s drur store.

Trial Bottles at J 
Large six* $1. (1).

waou s 
81.00

Drug Store. Largo
f4)

Betties

Salt Mi. u.u i’un-.L
Are you trmmled wu.ti S-tlt Rheum, 

Rough Skin Pimplns or Oankvr Sores; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
St</ro and get a packorge if VTcGregor A: 
.‘.irko’s Uaroulic C jrxte Price L‘5 cents. 
It was never known t.o f-u! L

T 1*1»» Mul To l;rw,

‘lam tbel <*f dfc * sain a young fel
low. 4I have mot with.10»hin_ but ruu- 
tinued disappointment!-. ;H I c .n see no 
use in pro-onged existence.

*1 don’t see why y-ni Mh.tu.d live.' re- 
join$*d an acquaintance * don’t knew 
that you have e tv clou any good in the 
world, Arid can’t fi?e v by y mi want to 
live.*

*VVhafc $’ exclaimed tho disheartened 
man, who had expected sympathy. ‘Den t 
see why I should live / C-in...and your
u’crly piciui 
live as you hn> 

There *u'o 
agree with a
voler.

[ ve got as mu.;!; ri^ht to

, •v!:en i!
ir end. — j

will not 
.1 k. xs

At.jïi j: y»
Into t!x* on 

verified in ti..- 
Extractor, ho ?. 
out Canadi. 
the United i' 
cure has i;idn" 
it up there r, •• 
front as tl« : '-e
From Dni'.ii ) 
Thu ô the rc « 
as a la rue p- *
yoods Hold i ' • 
countries. a- 
<lf PutU.D.i' !:1 
cure. v
discomfo

• dv

In : « 11v

v This is a 
t" itr in’s < ‘urn 
.. » < i througu- 

; nd from 
...•eat corn 

:'iS to put 
t to the 
its lino. 

-Ills arisen, 
inêth ,d.s , 
oprietoi/ 
m these 

., >u favor

Postage Rs-itc».
Postage to Great Britain—5c per ; ounce of 

ach route. IUi^istration fee 5c.
Money orders granted on all money order by 

flues in Canada, United States, Great Britain-. 
Ih-inco ltidwanl Island, NowL>u:idLand and In
dia.

Deposits received under ILe regulations of 
the jMxit otfl ce savings’ baux bctwcuu tho hours 
of S a.m. and i!;:#) p.m.

llogiatorod letters most, be posted 15 miaules 
before tho close of eueb mail.

Uitice hours ti a.m. to 6:30 p.ir„, Suu lays cx-
FOItKIUM POHTAOK.

Canada having been admitted into !hc Pos
tal Union there is a r oar range of postal
rotes, as follows :

For Austria. Helgium, Denmark, luelimd, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Gvrnmny, Gibraltar 
Grrrtl Britain and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lux- 
cnberg. Malta, Montenegro, Nothcrlttnd, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal. Azoreti, Uouuiama, 
Itassia. St. Pierre, 3urvia, Spain, the Canary 
Island.), Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
A n't via Unih-d Stated: Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix, Jamaica. Julian, auil Porto I Lie»). 
(Newfoundland in now in theJPostal Union, 
but tho postal vatea remain oj before). Letters 
5 cents per t.ounco. Postal car<ls 5 cents each. 
Newspapers L’ conta fur 1 ounces. iLegidtro- 
tio'i fee 5 vents.

For Aden. Argentine Confodcmtlon, Brazil, 
I’nlish Guinea, Ce/luu, GrcuaJaad. French 
Culuniod in Asia. Atrica, Oueauicu und Amrr- 
i. :i, except St. Pierre aad Miquelon, Persia, 
via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonie.» In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in A'rics, Or.canica and America, except. Ou lux 
and Porto Itieo. Straits Settlements iu Signa
ture, Penang and MaJncca:-Letters 10e. pur 
\ A/.. Hook.). &c., 4c. fur 1 ue. Other registra
tion few lOv.

Wii.st India islands via Halifax-, same rote as 
formerly. Projiuj ment b/ stamp in all casts.

Australia, (except New South Wales. Vic- 
tofiat, aud Qu'-xynslaud Lull era 7:., papers 
t cents.

Xustralm, New South V/alo, VIc.-jria, 
C^v-cnxla'.d : I<ctiers 15v„ rxtpc.rf le.

:> ;.v Zvidarn!, via San Fran.i-.^o. -Letters

\NL!."
Cold

rf Testimony. -- For a 
r any Broneliical affedon. 
i my opinion, is just the 

I have used it in my family for

A II 
(Vsikdi,
“lV’utu:

'thin^f.
Cough» v.ud Colds for tho past four years 
with t!ib most iiuvarfed success, and to
day my opinion of it L that T omtinuo 
to thit.Ic-stid moro of taut which J bei.an 

well of.
Gay. Kv.itManager UnUvrio Hank 

Pickering
: -?.■> coats ui all druggists,

A Htarllini Dbcniery.
Physician's are often startled b’ re

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr, 
King's New Discovery lor Consumption 
and all Thrua and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have gi/en up 
to di|. i-' startling them to realize their 
sense ui duty, and examine into the 
ruent» oi ibis "wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of oup»' best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at .1. Wilson s Drug Store. 
Regular size 81-0 j. f4)

Is l!ie M<’dlcn.I ProipmiBn, and *11 whom 
12 tuny run veil.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Jboott, a Phos-

fliato Element based upon Scientific 
'acts, Formulated by Prvfossor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of tho human 
lystem. Phosphatine is not a Medocine, 

bu> a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable 
Narcotics
ly the Phosphatic and Uartrie Elements 
found in our daily f-’.od. A single bott|e 
is sutiiciont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowden A 
Co., sole, agents for the Doi.iimon, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

WAAEINGTON, ). C.,
May 15th, 1880.

Gknti^bmkn—Having been a sufferer 
'•for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Ritters. I have taken one bot
tle, ana I hare been rapidly getting bot
ter ever siuce, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, .and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Befere 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mils. Mary Stuart. .
Mine njslclsss Outdone.

Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 
St., Chicago. 111., is nowin her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for ab ut ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her vase hopeless, j 
She had given up all hope of ever recov- | 
oring. Seven bottles of Dr. King s New j 
Discovery for Consumption completely } 
cured her. Doubting <» >s, please drop j 
her a postal and satisfy; «mi.selves. Call ; 
at J. Wilson's drug st< e and got a free l 
trial bottle. (1) - j

A Reward -Of one dozen “Tkabkr- 
ry” to any one sending the best four lino 
rhymo on‘ teaberry,'’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Path Ask 

^our druggeet or address.

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY WARE,

OHI]ST-A- WARE, 
STONE WARE, 

&O.J AC., ScO-

Majolica Ware.
Also a Large Line of

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, !
Vases, &c., which will be sold at1
-w. 2v£XTCI3^E13LZ-,.

Hamilton street, Goderich.
December 18th. 18£4. 1174

BARGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GKNTST FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 13th, 1B84.

Pity tuk poor Dykpkptic. —Poverty 
ur Mineral Puiaons, Opiates” 1 with V< rfect health is rather to be chosen 
and no Stimulante, hut simp th»n r‘ehea and dyspepsia. Try tho 

magia effect of a dollar L >ttlc of Fodstain 
of Health

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West> Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. Sco advertisement elsewhere 
gold at Wilson's drug st<-re. (îîb)

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
dqcli power ; and beautiful hail* can bo 
ensured by tho uso «.f Glxgalk.sk Haik 
Remeweil. Sold at 50 cts. bv J. Wilson 

2rr

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just reccivc-l a'large stock of

BRASS 6 IRON STEAM FITTINGS

u
Hbw Salt Pans and Boilers

Built on Shortest Notice,

Mail orders for new work and rag*airs will 
receive prompt atteotiou.

CHRYSTAL & BJAÇK,
Works near G. T. It. Station,

Godcricb. Feb. 28. I8tü.

|?41i

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

fa 
stand»

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room. Dining Room and Parlor Furn-itere ser.h 
hlea. Chair* (hair, goao and wood acat«Mlh Capboards, 1M-stead». Mattrrsse#. Wash 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glabot-s.

N. B.--A eoBiptetc aasoi4.-meat of Coffins and Shrouds always en hand also IItarM>& for hi» 
at reasonable rate . ,nu

Picture Fnunton: a eincialty.—call KoliciUd. ijh

.... B0OTS&SH0ES
On 11 any one nnng us a case of Kidney I *  . “

or Liver Complaint t-nat Electric Bitters i -j—OCf \/v 
wili not sixjcdily cure 1 Wo say they! ^ vv TTu t . .cannot, as thuLmis of cases already »n»o-n°e tothe Pubhe that they hare opened bwmw in the abore Stor-
permanently cured an.l who arc daily re ™ ,he etc" “'ely oceupred hy Horace Newton Harm, purchased a large aad 
comuiendiny Electric Hitt,-re, will prove | wel1 a$au,ted ,tock of lin‘1 Summer Goode at clcso figure», ,c arc det«miae
Uriel*'. Disease, Diabetes, Weak Uack, I to =<lTe tho 1 ,,bllc the

QUICK sales, small profits will be cur mctto
els, and act directly on the diseased' >3F*PIease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere

^tirftemember tho place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store,
.rarCuetom work will receive our special attention. ”
^•Nono bet tho beat of material used and tirst-claae workmen employed 
ySMr-Kopairing neatly done on tho shortest notice 1 ‘ "

titoterich, March 9 18S3. DOWNING & WEDDUF

ART DBSIGHS IS WALL PAPER

parts. Every b»tti« guaranteed, 
sale at 50ci a bottle hv J. Wilson.

For, 
[11:1

,A 15!rs:il:i all ban kind.
In these times .• hv«. our newspapers 

j are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 

' to procure that will certainly cure you 
if you ar« bilious, blood out of order, 

i liver inactive, *ôr - envrai debilitated, 
there is nothing in th« world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be bad for only fifty cents a hett-le 
of Jaihes Wilsot f2:|

VViLL CURE OR RELIEVE
hlUOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

f i.

Dr. Low's "• "«■
tipj Oil'll f* •:
ïà also dest Vv v 4

fen?
ii lei 

■ in.

i'Cure for Dçarncss.
,;v j »4g numeroiis' testiuioniuls will show1) 
liU iii, re n no more rodablo cure for deaf- 

■ ! ness than H.igyard’a Yellow Oil. It is 
| ala** tho beat remedy fot oar ache, sore 

red [throat, croup, rheumatism, and for paina 
, j an 1 la tv. on css generally. Used internally 

lr.) i and externally. '1

DYSPEPSIA, 
it: DIGEST I ON,
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT StriEUU. 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

■rHE STOMACH, 
DRfNESS

OF THE SKIN,

a atnrlJlii:
Wm. Johnson, 

that his wife had 
acute Bronchitis for

v rites
Hlftvovcry.
Huron, Dak., < 
hovn troubled with 
naiiy years, and that

Now is tfle time, a you wish one oi two nice rooms at borne tegrr livi
lie has over .*oem nstcr.

And every species of df»iese arising from 
disordered LÎVER, KIDUEY8, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. HlLBtJBN & EC., ProprtîSSW

ali remedies cried gave no permanent re 
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King's Njv. Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
Ir is guaranteed t«. cure all diseases of 
Throat. Lungs or (b rachial Tubes.

Trial h. ' t’e* fr- • at J. Wilson’s ding 
store. Large dzi > l.OQ. (6)

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful color», and at priceeless than very much inferior coodi Cal

arette bust vslueiatowc.and must bceoili “rili“«-•= them. They

BUTI^H’S



oks
i

GUIZOT’S
HisTomr or . 

FRANCE. 
frith 426 Fine
illustrations, tight 
beautiful volume», 
small octavo, cloth, gilt 
tops. Price reduced 
from (49.60 to $8,00t 
postage $1.30.

THE BEST.
• ■ This is tho only com
plete American edition 
of this work, which is 
known as the best pop
ular history of France." 
— Journal, Indian
apolis, Ind.
MACAULAY'S Peer
• “Guizot is the Mit
railla y of tho history of 
Franco.. Mis narrative 
is full of emotion, like» 
quick stream ; his char
acters rise before us as 
in the lltsh : they oro 
men and women, not 
historic lay figures.* It 
is as charming as any 
romance. There is only 
one draw-back . *. . it 
seems more like getting 
a present titan making a 
purchase.” — Dominion 
Churchman, Toronto.
CIPHERED OVER.
“ From tho pen of a 

Mi master. Uoivitr. Aldeii 
y can give the eight vol- 
'* ‘ umes, and this on good 

paper, and clear type, 
inelading tho multitude 
of illastratiocs, is a 
thing wo have ciphered 
over, but wo fail to un
derstand it."—Chrit- 
tian’Lcadcr, Boston.

4ti
ir
of
an
ito

is«i.v*
lie
lie
Ijc
15C
tie15e
15c
? sent free• The best lit- 
, prices ever known. Book;* 
BEFOUT IM YMENT 
fW Street, New York*

lid New Stock.

UNDERTAKER
derich

»

ind Parlor Fum-itere. eer.h aa fa 
i-steads, Maîtresse*. Wash stands

ay a on hand also IIe<u>c& for hir 

1711

[HOES
vredd-o.p
Ed husiness in the shore Stor- 
taring purchased a large sad 
close figures, we arc determine

‘Unit, .

ILL Bï CUR HCTffl
chasing elsewhere.
’» Drug Store,
ill.
lias» workmen employed.

3 & WEDDUF

'ALL PAPER

mmr teste tieLe-srocmpsetr.

-atest Designs
!«®b?eol1iC‘“ ar‘d,«‘Lc01. They

itlcris & Fashions,
iUTlaIT;F$’}S

THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, MAR
Taken eSHl* irardthe verses isn stone, a beam, a panel of 

i the building,and no part ut this wonder- 
'flere you are !' shouted a vendor of ' ful structure trill the Lord suffer to be

Fun and Fancy.

I toy liellowna ; ‘here you are ! A little 
I one for ascent !’ But all the aauie it c.iet 
[ » dime to get one.

A-Broadway engraver recently made 
I this mistake : ‘Mr. and Mrs.

OI3S.

BARGAINS

STE “WAHE,
dsO.j dcC., âcO-

Hugs, Majolica Ware, 
Id at COST.
EELL.

Hamilton Mml, Goderich.

R CASH
CK OF

ING
JUS

Price for Cash.
: KM ISN'T.

Æ SMITH.

mutilated or destroyed. The Bible i, 
the IF,use of the Redeem: below, fur 
Jrsu. when departing from this world 
•aid. “In in/ Father's hou^e are many 
mansions," “I go to prep**? a place for 
you. Vue Bible is noi merely the 
dwelling place of God's people, it is the 
abode of God hiiv.sed Would you have 
fellowship w.th iho Kath'-r—you will be 

Among the proposed fashions of the euro find him r ithin these sacred

I apeetfully request your presents at the 
I marriage of their daughter.'

Says an epigrammatic writer : 1 Waste 
in feeding is criminal. ' And he might 
have added, the more feeding the more 
waist.

coining spring is ot o to have divorce eer- 
tificater trimmed with crape.
' The le y who asked for a gold ring 

sixteen p..ramps tine was probably relatid 
so the elderly gentleman win, said his 
dsughter was attending the conserva
tory.

A auientist now announces that reln-e 
skating on larges the feet of ladies. It 
will be evident to the meanest compre- 
heueinti that that scein'ist is in the pay 
of en n;e rink. „

‘It is easy to see that the man has 
never served on n jury before,* remarked 
an eld lawyer iti court to a friend. *whyf 
his•iiiurofeaaion* 1 in, d inquired. ‘Be 
cause he pays such clnae atlvntion to the 
evidence ’

A chicken with a clipped wing made 
eeveral ineffectual af tempts to fly over a 
fence. Au Irishman, who witnrsa-d the 
efforts of the ‘china, laughingly exclaim
ed : ‘Ucgnrr s' e his a defective flew.’ 

Counsel— "he- > -i llni k he struck
you with in?I .... ..   .(ht 1 Witness,
indig'iaiiilv— Y u e?n i tix me like that 
I have .old ; on is ice he lot me with a 
brick ; there va n t i-o niaileta nor noth
in' of the kind alsnit.

'Pa,' »aid a o-l ‘ i in.rse is worth 
a great il-.il in-.it, mo , if, aftor it's broke)' 
'Yva, uiv son. •» liy -lo you ask such a 
question V ‘Because I broke the new 
rocking-horse you gave me this morn

, iog ‘
A good deacon, making an official visit 

to a dying neighbor who was very un
popular, put the usual question, ‘Are 
you willing to go, try friend t" ‘Oh, yen,’ 
laid the sick man 'I am glad of that,' 
said tho deacon, ‘for all the neighbors 
are of tho same opinion. '

An old minister in Perth, in discussing 
from sumo text in which the worn ‘follow’ 
occurred, informed hit audio ice that he 
would apeak of four different kind of fol 
lowers ‘First,' said he, ‘my friends, 
there are followersahint; secondly, there 
are followers store ; thirdly, there are 
followers cheekie for chow, ant eidie by 
aidie ; wid last o a', there are followers 
that stand atone still.'

*Ish dare so,no ledder here for me V 
inquired a German at the general deli
very wi-dow of the poatefllce the other 
day. "No, mine here,’ was the reply 
"Vhell, dot is queer, he continued, get
ting hie head into the window ; ‘my 
neighbor gets somodiiues dree leddere in 
one day, und I get none. I bays more 

'taxes as he dues, und I have i ever got 
eue le der yet. How eoroee dose 
slings f

'I was trying tie other day,’ says M. 
Lebouchere, 'to prevtui two farmers go
ing to law over a property left lo be .di
vided between them ; and, as one of them 
•was a good Bible Christian, pressed on 
him the amicable arrangement come to 
between Lot and Abraham. ‘Aye, sir,’ 
•aid hé, with a sly smile, 'that Lot was a 
craft) old fellow. He took alj, the water 
meadows to his share.' 1 realized the 
danger of applying biblical examples to 
modern times ’

IDords of Wisôom.

walla. Let us approach the beautiful 
gardon of iSdeii—with its innocent 
flower*, its groves and lucid streams. 
The highest antiquity of it hears the 
name of Chambers of Law and Justice — 
these are live m number, à t., the 
bmiks of Moses, whicn are mementoes of 
persons and events before the budding 
or one stone of it was laid. From this 
we pass on to an extensive range of 
a.jartineni t full of historic records ; in 
t-.ese a.e laid the archives of more than 
a thousand years -these books are 
more than twelve in number, taken from 
J.isliba to Esther. Then we come to 
the music gallery of the Psalm*, where 
dwell all the tone and daughter* of 
*"»<• From hero w e enter the ball* of 
conipieici', the Book of 'Proverbs, close 
to the Penitentiary, where tho sorrow
ing -cay find comfort. Further on i* a 
chamber of sympathy with mourner* or 
Lameototioil—interliniatcd is also the 
Book of Ruth and Seng of Solomon, 
where is a delightful conservatory of 
aweet flower*—beyond which are the 
hall* ef ancient prophets from Isaiah te 
MuLchi. Next wo pass onward to the 
modern portions of the building, where 
are fhur spacious chambers ef peculiar 
beauty, fur her* are four full-length 
portraits of the Lord of the mansion, 
drawn by divine inspiration. Tho ar
tists arc the four Evangelists. Beyond 
these arc the workshops of celestial 
mechanism comprised in the Acts of. the 
Apostles. Farther on are stately halls 
containing the .Apostolic Epistles, the 
gold o doers of which are inscribed with 
the liononrable name of the Apostle to 
the Gentiles, where it stored the choic
est treasures of oar Lord. Last of all is 
the mysterious gallery of dark shadows 
securely woven with the sublime 
emblems containing the history of the 
Church of Jesus unveiled till the Bride
groom come -the Apocalypse ; and yon
der is a fair meadow through which the 
Water of Life is winding it» way, on 
either aide of which stands the Tree of 
Life with its liesutiful leaves for the 
healing ef the sick of all nations ; and in 
the distant hills, high up stands the city 
bathed in light, and glittering with gold 
of effulgent brightness, the New Jerusa
lem with its walls of jsaper, its founds- 
tions of precious stones, where angels 
guard its gates of pearl—this city that 
needs iio sun or moon, fur the glory ef 
tho Lord doth lighten it, and the Lamb 
is the light thereof. Oh, let us hasten 
to enter therein with all we love on 
earth.

‘Mr. Smartmin, that wretched deg of 
yours digs aud scratches in my garden 
all day, chases my hens till they can’t 
lay, and then howla and barks the live
long night."

‘Oh, well, tie him up, then, if he an
noys you; I don't hear him. Haven’t 
time to look after him mysilf, but if he 
bothers you, tie him up."

‘Three days later. Mr. Smarten*': ias 
been looking high and lew for hir dog 
the put twenty-four hours. f

‘Slowboy, I can’t find my do? any
where. Hu h* been about your place T 

‘Certainly. He'» in my bam, now. 
Yeii told roe to catch him and tie him 
up.'

Smart man goes into the barn and finds 
his dog ‘tied up’ to a rafter fourteen feet 
from the floor, by a piece of rope live 
feet It ng.

Salta* MnmitS risarr.

If a child ii so unfortunate es te chop 
off one ef his hngers with a meat axe, it 
does not follow thfit he ie to remain 
muhilated for life. Dr. Fare, of Finis
tère, was called to one whose first linger 
wae hanging by a small piece of skis. 
Not being willing to do eqrgical work at 
night, lie put the finger in place and 
braced it with a couple of corset-b me i. 
Next day the finger was doing eo well 
that he did not disturb it. In four days 
there tu evidence of union, in tun days 
the child could move the linger, and in a 
month lie was completely cured. No 
stitches were used. Dr. Fave thinks 
that there is too much hasty surgery, 
and til* editor if the Journal de Medi
cine, in agreement with him, says that 
with modern surgical dressings fingers 
may often he saved, even when complete
ly severed.

rnnn) Tklsti In a Well. x

‘Funny what things you find in an old 
well,' remarked a passenger from Wes
tern Massachussets. ‘Last fall wo clean
ed out our well* and what do you s'pose 
we found in it ? Here’s a list of the ar
ticles, for I put them down oil the spot : 
Forty-seven tumblers, 3 jack-knives, 3 
cream-pails, 6 old buckets, 3 silver tea
spoons, and 2 silver tablespoons. ’

‘That’s nething,' added a passenger 
from Michigan; ‘we cleaned nut our well 
last fall, too, and what d’ye s’pose we 
found ? The skeletons of one lieifer, 
four lamlis, an eld pig • rough, a swill
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WMi Prestnm Bni-Man.
All the most Fouler and Rt’iable

of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’a Pille, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich, Ocl ltth, 18*1. 1906-

FREZMAH’S

WORM POWDERS.
Are plcasunt. to take. Contain their own 

Purge tiye. Is a safe, pure, and cff< 
ées'roj er &*/ norme in Children or A,,

- rhousannsorgraves 
arc annually rubbed 
ji their victims, live» 
prolonged, happiness 
and it cal tli restored 
by the use of L h e great

GERMAN I NV I GO RAT OR
which positively aim permanent y cures In 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Kemlani lVeaknrsn. and all diseases that fol
low ns n sequence of Self-Abuse, ns loss of en
ergy, loss i<: memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the br.ek, dinmesd of vision, prema- 
lure old ago, and many other dise ases that 
lead to insanity or consumption aud a prema
ture grave.

friend for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. Th«- l\%M.OH 4T4>M ia_floId at $1 per
box. or id*; boxes fo |f\ byffB^druggist e, or 
will be scut free my mail, sectircly sealed, on 
receipt of prit <•, by ntioresHing.

F. J. Ci' EVE Y. Druggist,
187 Summit 8t., Toledo, Ohio

Geo. R *i y vas
Sole A irer. i fo.* Grvlerich

for working t>eople. Send 10 cents 
for postage, und we will mail you 
K tint:, a royal, valuable sample box 
of gcods that will put you in the 

way of making in* re money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital renuiriNl. You can live at h^me and

bucket, and a dog with a can tied to its . !.f™
tail. We had noticed n peculiar taste to 15Se. to $5 easily earned every evening. That

1 all who want work may test the business, wethe water, but thought it was a mineral 
spring. People actually bottled that 
water last summer and carried it away to 
drink.

make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well sat is lied wr v.ill send <1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diroe 
t ions, etc., se.ntfiee. Immense nay absolutely 
sure for all who star; at once. Don't delay* 
Address Sriyt#o\ & Co.. I'oitland.Me. 1S74

F oilier PIMP.

Keep sued company or none. Never 
be idle.

If your bands cannot 1>e usefully em
ployed, attend the cultivation of your 
mind.

Always speak the truth. Make few 
premises. Live up to your engagements.

When yon speak to a person, look him 
in the face.

Good company and good conversation 
are the very sinews of virtue.

Good character is above all things.
Your character cannot be essentially 

injured, except by your own acts.
If any one speaks evil of you, let your 

1 life be so that no one will believe liiua.
Ever live (misfortune excepted), with

in your income.
When yeu retire to bed, think over 

what you have been doing during the 
day.

Make no haate te be rich if you would 
prosper.
' Small and steady gams give competen
cy with tranquility of tr.iud.

Never play at any game of chance.
Avoid temptation, through fear you 

may not withstand it.
Never borrow, if you can possibly 

avoid it.
The best way to accumulate property 

ii to buy when others want to sell, and 
to sell when others want to buy.

The Love of Pbaisk. — It is an instinct, .often,- the aphides would, in week nr twi
much as conscience is. It is au organic 
faculty as much as the reasoning faculty 
is. It is just as much a part of our 
•tructut 1 existence as the heart is, or the 
lungs are to the body. It is a counter
part and balance of that which we call 
pride. But thu word pride ia offensive 
and usually conveys the idea of an im
proper fouling. It is the conscious value 
of one’s self. It is the sense of individ
ual rights, one’s personality, inherent 
xiglit to be what we are in self estima
tion. To lie sure you have a right to 
your own judgment and personality, but 
those men h ire a right to judge yeu and 
what they think you do well they praisci 
you for, and you have that in you which 
roakea praise very sweet. 8s there arc 
these two qualities,, one preserving the 
individuality of a man in all his rights ; 
the other making him sensitive t.o the 
reflected influences of those around him. 
—[Penry Ward Beecher.

An Analegy «r the bible.

The Bible may be compared to a mag
nificent e lifee, that took sixteen centui- 
iarto build. Its architect and builder 
was God. This imposing temple has 
■ixty-aix chambers, via,, the hooVs nf 
the Old and New Testaments. Each of

May Mackenzie, in the dnimnm Cul
tivator. says :

“I always bake all the earth which I 
use in potting plants. Many will Bay, 1 
‘Oh, that is too much trouble,' but I do j 
not think so, for I find if it is well heat-1 
ed in the kitchen stove it kills all insects 1 
as well as their eggs, and I have less 
trouble keeping my plants clean and 
healthy through tho winter. It takes 
but a little time to till a large square 
baking pan (I have an old one which I 
keep on purpose) with the compost, and 
jdace it in the oven to remain two or 
three hours, not to burn it, lint to heat 
it well through. 1 feel well satisfied that 
this is one great reason why my plants 
are not more subject to insects, and one 
neglect some years ago confirms mo in 
the belief. I was ready to plant my 
ixia bulbs, aqd 1 had read that it was an 
excellent plan to place a small quantity 
of old, well decayed manero at the bot
tom of the pot, before putting in the 
earth in which the bulbs were to be 
planted. Tho latter had been well heat, 
ed, but the manure had net, and as I 
was in a hurry I neglected to de it, but 
used it without, to my sorrow as it after
ward proved, for, though I smoked them

The Hoi'sn.—The hound is a moot 
interesting dog. IIow solemn artil long j 
visaged he is -how peaceful and we.l- 
disposed. Ho is the Quaker anjung dogs. • 
All the viciousness and cnrrisliness seem j 
to have been weeded out of him p lie sol- j 
dom quarrels, or lights, or plays, like 
other dogs. Two strange hounds, meet
ing for the firat time, liebavo ns civilly 
toward each other ns two men. I know 
a hound that has an ancient, wrinkled, 
human, far nwny look that reminds one 
nf the bust of Homer among the Elgin 
marbles. He looks like the inminUiiiie 
toward which his heart yearns so much.

reappear. I was forced at last to take 
them away from my "other plants, lest 
they toe became infeste^, as the posta 

will get from one plant to another when 
standing in the window near together. 
I make it a rule new to heat every par
ticle of earth for pot plants, well satisfied 
that ‘an ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure,’ .yes, many pounds, I 
might say, in this case.”

A Aaertlegtees Pen.

“My dear, did you hear that Deacon 
R. fell asleep during the se.rmen last 
Sunday and tumbled out of his pew ?"

“I did not;" the said.
“Y«s, it's a fact. The deacon is a very 

lucky mail."
“Why she asked.
“Because when he fell eut of his pew 

he struck aisle, you knew."
Then she looked at him, and the more 

she looked the more uncomfortable he 
got. Finally he oould stand it no long
er.

"My dear,” he said humbly, “I heg 
jour pardon. A religious matter of that 
nature is not a (It subject for jesting.”

HALLOS
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
XTas the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
cure disci, rcs of the scalp* and the first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to its 
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty» 
It has had many imitators, but none have so 
fully met all the requirements needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Hall’s Daib Uenewer has steadily grown 
in favor, and spread its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of tho globe. Its unparal
leled success can be attributed to but one 
cause: the entire fulfilment of its promises.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never rnadeau effort for 
itsUntroduction.

The use for a short time of Hall's Ha; it 
Renewer wonderfully improves the per
sonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all impurities, cures all hutnora, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a ribw and vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, 'like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes 
its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown, 
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting ef 
a single preparation, it is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BY

E. P. HALL & CO., Mna, O,
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.

FOB ALL THE F0BM3
ov

Scrofulous, Mcrctirialji and 
Blood Disorders^

the best remedy, because the 
most searching and thorough 
blood-purifler, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Bold by all Druggists ; 11, six bottles, Sfi.

GKATLFCI-COMF* 1RTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“)ty a thorough knowledge of the ratu
rai laws which govern the operations of 
1 iteration mut nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of v?eli- 
seleeted Coticia, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with it delicately llux oured 
beverage which mu y save us many heavy 
doctors'.bills. It is by the judicious lise of 
such articles of diet il» at a constitution may 
be gradually UuiR up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around ua 
ready lo attack wherever there i* a weak 
oulnt. We may ettva>c many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.*'— OivU 
Service Oar> ffc. Made simply with boiling 
water hr milk. Sold only in i’aekids'by Gro
cers. labelled thus : '"James Erra te Go., 
lloiwrof at.hiv Chemip's. London Eng.*' Role 
agent for Canada, ('. E. Colson, Montreal

New Grocery Store
The subscriber begtt to announce that Le one 

opened oui a new Grocery Store
T2ST. GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business wit h the people 
of the town aud uurroundjtng section. Tho

Goods are alliew and Fresh,
ai d hu<^' been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices art; low ia the city Markets,

He Intends to Make His Prices 
Touch Pwock Bottom.

Farinera produce taken in exchange fur Goods, 
and highest price* will be given.
KaTDon't forget the spot, the New Ca«h Store, 

next door lo. llh> nais* Drug Store, Goderich.

o. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. I>ev. SI. l£8b 1976-

HIDES! HIDES

t.

j BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest ersh price paid for hidw, cslf 

ALTF-------- ------------and sheep akina •at the .SAL 

Saltford. TVe. 4. ISM. 19T2

'FORI ) Tannery. 
A. 8c J. HECK.

)j.'Or

rj;i ;>«:iJAUTMSNf

au Fwalitn § In ih-Ccnnty of Huron 
*fu -i• ng out every description of

IJÛB WORK
On the shortest posai bio notice, an* »t

REASONABLE rates.

The following in «partial list of the work we 
arr enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled er Unruled.il

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM heads. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 
BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS. 
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
•BUSINESS CIRCULARS, g 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION A BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS 

HAND BILLS. 
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(AU Suce. |

SHOW BILLS. *

SHOW BILL DATES.
CONCERT BILLS. 

TEAMEETING BILLS.
LECTURE BILLS. 

EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&C,, &|\V &c.

Boj

nore in >: cy than at anything else by 
aking an agency for the hem Helling 

buck out. Beginners «uc-eeed grand- 
” i “ Haij.ett 

1971
li ly. None fail. Terms free. 

’ Vor#Vtnd, Main

The iiubscrilier is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at t fîtes that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.
. Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 25th, 185». 193-

Call at Till Signai !or yev -

Holiday Printing

Merchant» can crct their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, tec., Ac. printed at this office for very 
little mare than they generally pav for the 
paper, and it help* to advertise their business. 
Call and ace samples and get pvicss.

THIS PAPER
IN CLUB WITH

DE Y-
_ LADY’S BOOK

will be seat lor one year to any «Ad,. ..a rt
coltot ut t3.lt, which should Ik- set. In *> 
publisher of Tux Huuur Sioza'.

GOOEY’S LADY’S Bi iK
Is iho Uilret family ma.axiiie in A un .. 

and .8 encoded by the prets and pol l. 'o 
the leading Fashion Msgozlnc, eelH i-.r..!;
Its cm ulatlou probsbly corrre 1 he lars... eri i 
of any American publication,its patnaa t ea „ 
found in every civilized country noCi-i tl

anything in its previous bistory, but n.-rav 
in attraollveness. quol't/ ancf qeanllt - an
other mnffasino published for the sonic d’ ice.
1 hr. Mau,nmc. -luring 188a. will contain j- 

lees paces of n-ading. consisting of Stoi-ie. 
Novels, UcmiJiccs. Sketches I’oetry, l .. ,ory 
Biographies, by the best rooguziiie -v-'era 
alno, A rt and Current Nates. Charadrs, Die 
loguen, lessons on Drcssmnklngnnd Ltxu. ng 

see Fraction'- lleoipea; besides dwrn t.onc
of Kasl.ions, domestic and lorclgn

16# pages illustrating Fash lone In colors, an di 
black and white.

6#pages illustrating FnncyrWork tn rclorSw 
and black und white.

*4 pagee of Select Music.
1* Bcantiful Kngravingn.
1* Uiuatrations of Architect urn! Dr; gne ; 

besides illustre tions of Household Interiors 
and Storiee.

Each suLticribcr will he allowed to make 6 
selection each month of a “Full Sise Cut Pa
per 1‘ttttern" of any design Illustrated >k rhc. 
Magazine, without extra cost : those pat « it»» 
arc worth more t han the price of Ire r • ga- 
zinc. We will also pve*ent to every wmh - t *b 
or a Steel FJngraviug (for framing) of Peru«»U l 
celebrated picture “Sleeping Love.” prera-ea 
cxiircssly fortbi» Magazine. . , „

As Godry * l^idy V. Book ha* faithfully nb- 
flerved its promise* w<ti» the pubhe lor « ty- 
four years, there need bo no doubt abev‘ ike 
above offer » li.. MtliWcd to th- letter. *ub- 
ecriptioh pri c a year, «ample atJcl.
15 cents.

Adtlrcev, __ __
L> HY'S LOOK.

1*. V Lock Box H H.
Philai>ûi.rnia. Pa.

Harper
S85.

s WeeMv.

y<111

McGILLICUDDY

ILLUSTRATED.

IlAItrKR'A Wl’KKLY lltt9 HOW. for tx. •) 
-ears, mair.taincti its pouitlon ns the h-p" g 
11 ustruled vxcckly in America. With n « n 

stunt increase «»• litcmry ana artist.e- 
,8ouicch, it is able to otfrv for iho onsuiiq « u 
attractions unequalled by any previous » fl
ume, embracing a capital illuetrue<< -a» 
story by W. E. Noriv.h ; illvstrat- d uit 1er 
xvith special referenro to the West and fc-.riia. 
including the World s Expusuicn »U Nt u 
Orleans ; entertaining short stories, mos 1. il
lustrated. and important papers by \i*b 
authorities on the chief topics of the da;

Ex’ery one who desires a trust worthy ; 'lti- 
tical guide, an entertaining and ins ruett* c 
family journal, entirely free from ohie*-t'f"T 
able features in cither letier-prens or ill" .a- 
tiouH, should hubscribe îoHakpkiVb We*-;- v.

HARPER'S "PERIODICALS.
n.inPKJVK 7?.4ZJ/»‘ienr *..................
J1ARPKRS MAOAZISE.......................... ; vV
HARPERS WEEKLY.............................. <*>
HARPER’S YOU SO PEOPLE............* <■
HARP ER: S FRA S’K LIS SQUARE UP 

RARY.Onc Year(;"■! Numbers)... W
Poutou? Free, to all itubacribcrsiii the Ur '*■ >1 

States or Canada,

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number lor January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be undeis.ood 
that the subscriber wishes to emumence \ ith 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of liARPi-’.R'’8; 
Wkkkly in neat cloth binding, will be ecu. Ly 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight docs not cxv icd 
one dollar per volume); fo. $7 00 per voium .

flolli eases for tta<h x'olume. suitable for 
binding, will bo sent oy mail, postpaid, cn re
ceipt of $1 00 each.

Hemittanci's should he made by Post OLicc 
Money Ordi r or Draft, to avoid tmanee of ' fs

S’l'usjfapcrs arc not to copy this advertise 
ment v ithoui the cayrn«sorder of Harper »c 
iinOTHKfiS.

Address
HARPER & IIROTH EUS, Now Y rk.

KSTABMFÎIED 1846.
The most iwpular Weekly newspaper de

voted to science, mechanic, engineering, dis
coveries. invention» and patents ever publish
ed. Every number illuVrated with eple. did 
engravings. This publie ation faruisbea u most 
valuable encyclopeedir of information which 
no person should be without. The popul» .*itx 
of the Scientific Amkrioan is »uch that He 
circulation nearly equals 'hat ot all other r* 
pens of Its class combined. Price, $3.20 a yeer. 
Discount to Clubs. Sold by al! newpriea.eis. 
MUNN <§• tX)., Publishers, No. 3C1 llroad'vcy. 
New York.

PATENTS
Munn te Co. bave also han 37 ye-are" 
nractiee before the Patent OIKve and 
box'e prepared more than »i.. Inn- 
dred Thoesniid applications for lat

ents fn the United Siavea and foreign eoun- 
trics. Caveats, Trade-M^rke. Copyright* As
signments, and all o'.he; papers for securing 
to inventors their rights ir the United St Ae», 
Canada, England. France, Germany and cthe~ 
foreign countries, pr#pi.red at. short notic'*and 
on reasonable tei-ms.

Information as to obtaining patents < eer- 
fully given without charge. Iinnd-Luoks of 
information seat free. : aientm obtained ib-e’- 
Munn te Co. arc noticed h. th** ticîentifle Am
erican, free. The advaiif**.). o of such not'et 
well understood bv all persons xxbo wish to 
diHiioso of tbeir paier.lH i

Address MO N & CA., <"(Roe SciEN ikio 
American. 3(>1 Proadw**>-. New York.

Harper’s Magazine
TI_.I_.TT LYTE71.

Willi the new volume In ginning i»« De- 
ccmbtv. iiARHEK s f.ÎA wv 5 will cor.c!uc!( 
its tJitrry-tlfth year. 'Jh e : < st p.-riedt aj < 
it h type, it ia > et, il «lu m w volume. < n-v 

it Dit» il» 
1 t r«lf.c. < ne

BROS.,
Proprietor^'.

^•-Office—North St., next to Registry
Office C.dîtÆh.
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FROM EGYPT.
A TRAITOR ARRESTED.

Alexandria. Ejzypfc, March 14.
Zebehr Pau ha has beun arrested and his 
house searched. Documents were found 
proving his,complicity with the Malidi.
Zebehr has been under surveillance, 
which practically made him a prisoner, 
for the past two years. His wealth, 
mainly acquired in the slave trade, was
confiscated, and he was allowed a jolvl McAllister, while working at 
quarterly tipehd on condition, that ^lte, Cumming s shop one day recently, had

will

Sheppardten.
Gavin H.Green has started a hennery, 

| which sevras to. thrive in spite of the N.
! 1*. [NVo are pleased to barn of Mr. 
Green's cggshellent prospects. —Ed. J 

Debating Society —We are now lux
uriating in a debating society, which 
holds its meetings on Saturday eveniuvs. 
There is lota ef fun and eloquence. •

Xhuuop.

should noi leave Alexandria without the 
consent ef the Khedive.

Gen. Gordon conceded that Zebehr 
should be restored to power in the Sou
dan, and said that the cx-slave king was 
the only man who had enough nerve and 
prestige to keep the Arabs in subjection. 
General Gordon fliad encountered 
Zebehr during former service in Egypt, 
and hanged one of Zebehr's sons, who 
was left as a hostage and whose life be
came forfeited by an act of treachery on 
Zebedhr’s part. When Gordon was sent 
to Khartoum last year, both ho and 
Zebehr Pasha seemed to have agreed te 
ignore the past. It was another of Ze- 
behr’s sons who escorted General Gordon 
across the desert from Koroseo to Abu 
Hamed. Wit haut this escort it is certain 
General Gordon would have never got to 
KhartvUtn.

It has now been discovered by the 
British Government that Zebehr has 
been in continual correspondence with 
El Madlii, both before and since the 
capture of Khartoum and the killing of 
General Gordon. Several other persons 
are about to be arrested, including some 
prsininent notables.

A Suakim despatch says a general 
advance toward Tumai will bo made on 
Friday,
CONTEMPORARY OPINION.

The Savin;» ef Sflie Bnlhraa Wk« and 
•SfctmUe Piers* on Recard.

MILLIONS LIGHT AH A IS..
It is only a trifling matter, said Sir 

Leonard Tilley, yesterday afternoan, in 
reply to a scathing criticism by Sir Rich
ard Cartwright. “A mistake of $1,000,- 
000, only a trifling matter,” replied Mr. 
Blake, with emphasis, and cheered to 
the echo by his supporters. Poor Sir 
Leonard passed the most uncomfortable 
quarter of an hour he ever passed in his 
life.--[Ottawa Free Press.

A MUNSTER ICEBLRU,
The steamer Sidonian, which has just 

arrived at Boston, reperts passing a 
monster iceberg in latitude that may be 
regarded as low for such a berg te reach 
so early in the season. This Arctic mon
ster was passed on the 7th inst., in lati 
tudo 41 degrees 63 minutes north, longi
tude 52 degree» 28 minuses west, and its 
altitude above the soa surface was esti
mated at about 300 feet. The total 
height of the berg, if this estimate of the 

/■part above sea level approximates cor
rectly, must have been 2,000 feet,

Bread aud Butler Leyally.

The Canadian voyagent* accomplished 
the work they underteek te d ; in a 
manner which enlled forth hearty expres
sions of approval from the general com
manding the Nile expedition and frem 
all the critics. Witheut their assistance 
the ascent of the Nile would have been a 
much tnor^ tedious and costly affair — 
costly not only in money, but in lives. 
The voyageurs have refleeted great cred
it upon their country, and their country
men ought to give them a hearty recept
ion on their return.—[Montreal Star.

Isn’t their a trace of flummery in all 
this sort of thing ? What had the coun 
try specially to do with the voyageurs 
any more than they have to do with the 
gangs of men who go every winter to the 
Michigan lumber woods ? As we under
stand it, the voyageurs were selected, 
not because they were particularly 
“loyal,” but because they understood 
the business of navigating boats up 
rapids, and the whole affair was an erdi 
nary, commonplace, every day com
mercial transaction. Some of the men, 
we have read, offered to re engage—not 
enlist, mind you—if the wages were 
doubled. The trouble with the people 
who go into the gushing business is that 
they slop over on too slight provocation. 
|—London Advertiser.

The British Government has suspend
ed tor a year discharges of soldiers eligi
ble for the reserve force, and alse trans
fers from the army in India to the re
serve.

Susan Warner, novelist, died of par
alysis at Newburg, N. J., aged 68. She 
was the author of the Wide, Wide Worjd, 
(juechy, Hills of the Shetemuc and other 
works popular in America and Europe.

Last Monday, in the village of Verona, 
a funeral went to the Methodist Church, 
and during service one of the pall-bear
ers, who was drunk, raised a distur
bance. When an attempt was made to 
displace him he knocked a man down 
with his fist, and after, when carrying 
the corpse, he let the coffin fall, creating 
a great excitement.

W# understand C. J. Macgregor has 
been appointed to the vacant position in 
H. M. Customs, at Stratford, caused by 
the death ef^T. M. Daly. Everybody 
will concur with us that in this appoint 
ment the Government" lias made an ex 
cellent selection, and we wish the new 
deputy collector long life to enjoy his 
position. —[Beacon.

Patrick McGeary, janitor of the Wat
ford school, who was convicted on Thurs
day last of an indecent assault on a pu
pil of the school aged 11, was to day sen
tenced by Judge McMahon to be imp
risoned in the Central Prison for eight 
eep months, and to receive fifteen lashes 
within two weeks, and fifteen more 
within six weeks

A Belleville exchange says that a 
farmer while coming to that town recent- 
ly overtook a middle-aged man, who, 
having asked for, was given a ride The 
former iuterogating the latter,found|that 
the stranger had travelled on foot from 
Chatham, and*tho reason was that,having 
travelled ffom an extreme eastern part 
of the Dominion to the place mentioned 
to see to the welfare of seven orphans of 
a sister lately killed in an accident, lie, 
by his own unassistedv means, had sent 
them east, and n«>t having funds for his 
*wn passage, teok his lonely and sad 
trip homeward. If such is true it is a 
bright evidence of deyotion and heroism.

two of his fingers severely cut, and 
be kept from work fora few days.

The first foal of the season was drop-

Çid on the 28th of last months. Win. 
oung is the owner.
Deputy-reeve Allen was in Brucefield 

last week, accompanied by our engineer. 
The ladies say that the latter was there 
on the most interesting business.

Mrs. H. Horton enjoyed a week's visit 
to friends in Clinton last week.

Paramount.
Miss Eliza Green, of Wroxeter, is 

visiting friends in this place.
Ambrose Ardiel and family left on 

Monday last for their new homo in Mus- 
koka.

Joseph Asr.ew is visiting friends in 
Bayfield.

The annual concert under the auspices 
of the temperance lodge will take place 
in the scho >1 houtti tonight (Friday). D. 
E. Cameron, Lucknow, and several oth
ers have kindly consented to assist. A 
good time is expected.

On account of so many of our Canadian 
men being called away to enter into 
active service for Great Britian, if need 
be, cuv farmers are becoming uneasy 
about the scarcity of men for thexoming 
harvest, and are already making engage
ments. A. Towle is one of those men 
who take things by the forelock, and has 
been busily engaged during the last week 
in getting his cradle in order. No sooner 
had he the task completed than a young 
harvester made his appearance, that 
thought himself quite capable of using it 
for him daring the coming season. His 
offer was readily accepted. Albert says 
no others need apply, as this is the last 
one he will have anything to do with 
until Sir John A.’s government expires 
and a sensible man like Edward Bhik 
has hold of the reins. (Hear, hear. )

Lot bum.

The district lbdge of the l. O. G. T. 
was held at Auburn on the lltli inst., 
and was attended by Bros A. H. Glut
ton and W. McManus, and Sisters M. 
McManus and E. Horton, as delegates 
from our lodge. They give an interest
ing account of the meeting, and speak 
well of the hospitality of the Auburn 
friends.

I. O. G. T. Entertainment. —The en 
tertainment held in the temperance hall 
here on Friday evening last was well 
attended. The Auburn friends turned 
out in force, aud were in charge of Bros. 
Sturdy and Yeung. They had a pleas
ant drive down, without an upset. The 
proceedings of the evening began by 
both lodges singing the opening ode, and 
the prayer read by R. E Brown. Our 
W. 0. T. acted as chairman. Readings 
lively and amusing were given by Bros. 
Young and Macdonald, and recitations 
were well rendered by Bros Cassaday 
and Muliy. A dialogue by Bros. Stur
dy and Stalker kept all in roars of laugh
ter. The singing of sisters Caswell, 
Stalker and Bros. Sturdy was well re
ceived. Sister Habkirk, who is an ex 
cellent accompanist for one so young, 
also sang a pretty little song. The pro
gramme was cheerful and interesting, 
and showed that “for the good of the 
order” is not neglected by our Auburn 
friends. Our own lodge took a part in 
the programme towards the close Our 
\Y. 0. T. thanked the visitors for their 
attendance, their entertaining pro
gramme and good order, and invited 
them to remain for special business after 
the close of the entertainment. This 
meant a social supper, which was nicely 
served, after which the dashing greys 
led for heme, all the occupants of the 
sleighs seeming pleased with their se
cond annual visit to L O. G. T. Lodge 
213.

SI will get The Signal for the re
mainder of 1885. See our agent, or send 
the money direct to the office.

THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY, MAR. 30, 1885.

West Wawanosh.
Council met according to agreement, 

all the members present,the ieeve in the 
chair. Minutes of last' meeting were 
read and approved. The auditors and 
treasurer were present, and gave explan
ations in regard to the drain account, 
which satisfied the council that the audit 
was correct. Moved by councillor Lock
hart, seconded (>y councillor Todd, that 
the auditors report be adopted. Car
ried. Moved by councillor Todd, sec
onded by councillor Gibson, that audi
tors be granted $2 each for extra work 
in connection with the audit for past 
year. Carried. Moved by deputy- 
reeve Dunlin, seconded by councillor 
Gibson, that clerk get 150 copies of audi
tors report printed. Carried. The fol
lowing accounts were ordered to be paid: 
R. II. Anderson, collector, $65 ; West 
Wawanosh Insurance Co., for insurance 
on hall, 48c. ; Peter Fisher, gravelling 
on Laidlaw’s hill, $15 ; J. Webster and 
A. Pent.land, auditors, $G each, and $2 
each extra ; R<>ht. Murray, expenses in 
municipal election, $5 ; Geo. Rutledge, 
do., $8 ; J. Bowers, do., $4.50; John 
Gordon, do., $6.60 ; John Cameron, at
tending hall on election day, $1. Coun
cil adjoünied to meet on first Tueiday 
in May. R. K. .Miller, township 
clerk. _

When the blood ia loaded with imp
urities. and moves sluggishly in the 
veins, an alterative is needed, as this 
condition of the vital fluid eannot last 
long without serious results. There is 
nothing better than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
to purify t„ho blood,* and impart energy 
tq the system.

An epidemic of diphtheria has pre
vailed in Detroit, and many lives have 
begji. lost. The consensus of opinion 
among medical men is that the disease 
can be successfully combatted if attend
ed to in time.

The Late Rev. W. «. Campbell. R*.

The Irish 'Christian Advocate, of Bel
fast, the organ ef the Methodist church 
in Ireland,' gives a long and interesting 
sketch of the ife of Rev. W. <{. Camp
bell, I>. D., uncle of Win. Campbell, 
town clerk of Goderich, who died recent
ly in Ireland at the venerable ago of 80. 
Some years ago ho paid a visit to Cana
da, and wi 1 be remembered by many of 
our readers, as an able and zealous 
preacher, in the church or on the street 
The deceased appears to have bevu a 
man of mark in the Irish Methodist 
pedy. His death was unexpected, not
withstanding his great age, for on the 
evening of his death he had addressed a 
prayerineeting in Belfast with power 
and unction, and led in the singing. The 
editor of the Advocate, who was a per 
eeual friend of the deceased, writes : —

“In the decease of Dr. Campbell, which 
has so unexpectedly occurred, it may be 
almost literally said, he ceased at once to 
work and live. Besides conducting the 
meeting, just mentioned, t»o very soon 
before his departure, he himself in the 
afternoon *»f tile same clay, revised the 
‘proof’ cf an article which lie had con 
tributed to this journal, and which ap
pears in another part of our columns 
As the last fruit of his pen,. it will be 
read with a melancholy interest, as will* 
also his two articles on Heaven, written 
for this journal a few weeks Rgo. Evi
dently the celestial home had of late 
been specially in hi» mind. A reference 
to our issue of January 30, will show 
that he had collected all the figures 
which Scripture uses tudescribe Heaven, 
and had made them the subject of deep 
meditation His contributions to out- 
columns for the last few weeks, abound 
in the confidence of rejoicing faith, tney 
almost palpitate witli longing for the 
salvation of souls.

All through his long life, Dr. Campbell 
was a hard worker. His ministry ex 
tending over fifty four years, was full of 
energetic zeul. From place to place, un 
reeling and seemingly unwearied, he 
preached throughout Ireland with the 
industry of an apostle. His ministry 
was very fruitful. We have no doubt, 
his spiritual children could be counted 
by thoesands. Many of them are in the 
ministry, and there is no country where 
the English language is spvken in which 
the fruit of his labors may not be found. 
The salvation of Ireland .vas a passion 
in his heart. He was a Christian patriot, 
believing that the Gospel of the Lord 
Jesus was a sovereign remedy for all the 
ills of this country. What he could do 
by voice and pen he did to advance the 
Kingdom of Christ, and it will bo found 
true without exception that wherever he 
went there was a desire for his return 
He loved his ministerial brethren, and 
enjoyed their unqualified love and con
fidence. He was at all times a brother 
amongst brethren, a saint amongst 
Christians, and an impassioned evangel
ist to the unsaved Specially in the 
open-air, and in street-preaching, did he 
lay himself out to win souris, laboring 
thus against' discouragement of all kinds, 
with a perseverance which was the very 
heroism of faith. But strenuously ac
tive as Dr. Campbell was in public 
labors, he was also very studious. It 
was his habit always to rise early He 
thus found time te read extensively ; he 
also wrote much, and is understood to 
have preserved in manuscript a record 
of his times. Two Universities in the 
United States conferred upon him their 
degrees. Our own conference in Ireland 
elected him to membership in the ‘Legal 
Hundred,’ and by various tokens of 
honor testified its high estimation of his 
character and worth.

Dr. Campbell’» decease removes a most 
conspicuous figure from the number of 
Ireland’s Evangelists. As a ‘General 
Missionary* he might well have been 
called a ‘General" among missionaries. 
Such confidence was felt in him that 
funds were placed by earnest Christians 
at his disposal for the furtherance of 
spiritual work under his own direction. 
A very wide space is now left blank by 
hie departure for the fellowship above. 
But stimulating as were the labors and 
blamelessly consistent as was the life of 
Dr. Campbell, the real depth of his pie
ty, simplicity of his character, true 
saintliness of his spirit, and full-orbed 
saeredness of his personal habits, were 
only adequately known by those who 
had the favor of his fellowship in the 
domestic circle. We have hatt the ad 
vantage of Dr. Campbell's assistance in 
work for a quarter of a century, and yet 
only in the intimacy of a family guest 

I did we adequately realise the sweetness 
of his inner life, and the habitual inves
titure with which he put on the Lord 
Jesus. No man was more truly sympa
thetic in times of sorrow. He would go 
far to mingle tender condolence with the 
grief of the afflicted, or to assuage the 
sufferings of the bereaved. His heart 
was rich in charity, aud his hand liberal 
in help. We do not think lie ever forgot 
a friend or lost a friendship.

The Church is poorer, out country is 
poorer, we are all the poorer for his loss. 
Dr. Campbell was a man that will be 
missed. But God doth all things well. 
His mantle may fall on no one, but it 
may in measure upon us all. He has 
left us a noble example, a fragrant mem
ory, a name jewelled with the thanks of 
numerous converts. A ministry »f fifty- 
four years bequeaths us the blessing of 
its fruit. The Head of the Church has 
come for Dr. Campbell, and having taken 
him to Himself, He teaches us by his 
life how we may all live. Among his 
successors, may God raise up many to 
emulate his zeal.'

IJUer» Treasonable Words. j
Dublin, March 16.—At a meeting ou I 

Thursday last of the Nationalists section | 
•f the municipal council, a manifesto 

from Parnell was read advising the Nat- 
nalist.s to main tain an attitude of re

serve during the visit of the Prince of 
Wales, and declaring that the visit was 
inopportune while an unspeakably in
decent coterie remained in possession of 
Dublin castlo. The matter was plaeed 
before the crown Solicitor» who# have 
rendered the opinion that the manifesto 
is a .treasonable document. It is be- f 
lieved the government will base some 
severe action upon the opinion. ^ j

REMEMBER MY LETTER
Informineryou that yei can get belt

The Canadian*» la Egypt.

Mr. Cook, of the firm of tourist agents 
who had the contract for conveying all 
of General Wolseley’s forces up the Nile 
to Wady Haifa, accompanied the army 
in its struggles through the cataracts to 
Mongols. He says the Canadian voya 
geurs were the finest boatmen ho ever 
saw. The work they did and the im
petus they gave the other men fu'ly re
paid the Government for the cost of 
taking them to Egypt. Ho especially 
praises the skill -with which they guided 
the boats among the rocks while descend
ing the cataracts on the way home. Alter 
he saw them steer through the first catar- 
uot he concluded that he needn’t trouble 
himself any further, and he felt as much 
at his ease as though sitting in his 
library, while they were accomplishing 
in eleven hours the distance that took 
them thirteen days on the upward 
journey — f Ex.

Best Steel-Barh Fence Wire for 61c. per It), iiotli Nett Cash,
ami that 1 aiu givinx

20 per Gent, off Cash Sales, and 10 per 
Cent, off Credit Sales,

- ■-* « »»• —,.y—1 ‘,and ,b“e di"

My atom ia headquarters for celebrated Stbel N'nlln.

1 have a very complete sad heavy slock of Hardware.
I will be glad to show goods and quote prices.

R. W. MCKENZIE
I
I Goderich. March 19tb, 1885.
i

Prrebylery et Hnree.

Frozen In Wealh.
Thessalon, Ont., March 16. A furi

ous storm from the east set in on the 
14th and continued all the next day. 
Seven men on their way from Cock burn’s 
Landing to Bruce Mines were caught m 
it. They manage 1 to reach a fisherman's 
hut four miles from the latter place on 
the morning of the 15th, but three of 
them were so exhausted they had to 
remàin, while the rest proceeded to 
Bruce Mines for assistance. The relief 
party, on their return, found two ef 
them, Robert and Simon Van Norman, 
badly frozen, but they will recover. The 
other man, named G. Foront;e, ot Mt. 
Forest, was so badly frozen that lie died 
a few minutes utter their arrival. It is 
still drifting and blowing furiously from 
the west. The roads are all blocked.

Thousands of colliers in the southwest 
of Yorkshire have boon notified of a ten 
per cent, reduction ia tlitir wages,

The Presbytery of Huron n et in the 
Presbyterian church in Seaforth' on 
Tuesday last, and notwithstanding the 
state of the roads there was a good 
attendance of ministers and elders. In 
the absence of the moderator and clerk, 
Mr McCoy, of Egmondvillc, acted\ as 
clerk. Session records were examined 
and attested as correctly kept. Mr. ; 
Martin reported that as the committee j 
on Sabbath observance had issued no j 
questions this year he had no returns to . 
submit, Mr. Thomson, of Brucetield, 
read the report on Sabbath school work 
during the past year. Mr. Musgrave 
reported that so few sessions had sent in 
answers to the questions on the state of 
religion, lie had not prepared a report. 
He was instructed to prepare a report j 
from the returns received, and forward j 
the same to the synod. Some time was j 
spent in considering the state of con- ; 
gregatiuns receiving aid from the home j 
mission fund. It- was agreed to instruct j 
the representative of the Presbytery on J 
the home mission committee to apply for j 
$105 for Exeter, and the usual grant to 
Grand Bend, Bayfield and Bethany, and 
f'*r the Gaelic mission station at Code 
rich. The following commissioners to 
the General Assembly were then ap
pointed, namely: Messrs. Barr,Fletcher, 
McCoy, Carrière and Martin, ministers, 
and an elder from the Egmondville, 
Thames Roai, Godeneh and Brucetield 
congregations. It was agreed to ask 
Mr. McGillivray to supply the Gaelic : 
station at Goderich for the summer 
months. The Presbytery spent some j 
time considering the appointment of Mr. | 
Thomson, of Briicefield, to Burrard In- ■ 
let, British Columbia. Messrs. Me-. 
Cully, Futheringham, Bell. Kotchen and j 
Moffiut, representing the congregation of j 
Brucetield, wero heard, who plead j 
earnestly and with great ability that Mr. j 
Thomson be not removed from amongst j 
them. Mr. Thomson was heard for I 
himself, and stated that while very j 
happy in his charge, and having been I 
very' kindly and considerately treated by . 
all-in his congregation, and had been j 
blessed with a fair measure of success, i 
yet on account of the state of his health : 
and the hope that the climate of British j 
Columbia would suit him, he felt it to be j 
his duty to accept the appointment. : 
After members of the Presbytery had 
expressed their high esteem for Mr. 
Thompson as a Christian gentleman and 
neighboring minister, the following 
motion was adopted : That Mr. Thom
son's acceptance of the appointment of 
the home mission committee to Burrard 
Inlet, British Columbia, be approved ; 
that the pastorate be dissolved: that the 
Presbytery express its sympathy with 
the congregation of Brucetield in the 
loss sustained in the removal of Mr. j 
Thomson, and its regret in losing Mr. 
Thomson; that the clerk and Mr. Mus
grave prepare a suitable minute to be , 
given to him; that Mr, McCoy preach I 
the pulpit vacant on Sabbath, the 29th | 
of March, and act as Interim Moderator . 
of Session. There were other matters ' 
that occupied a considerable portion of j 
the Presbytery’s attention which were 
not of any interest to the public.

DIES.
in Goderich, on Thursilay. March 12th, 1885, 

Maggie, beloved wife of Mr. Charles l’sync. 
aged 33 years anti 5 month».

In Goderich town-hip. #n Tuesday. March 
17th. 1885, Jane, brloted wife of Air. John 
Clark, aged 74 years.

travelling iBuiôe.
GRAND 'rttUNK

EAST.,
Express. Mixcffi. Mixed. 
7wa.m j 12:20 mm I 3:15 p.m 
8:40 a.in j 3:30 p.m | 7:00 p.m
- WEST.

Mixed. Mixed. Express. 
Stratford I Lr. j titX) a.ia I 12:16 p.m I p.m 
Goderich | Ar. ! 10:20 a.m | 3:15 p.m | 9:45 p.m

J+teôical.»

Goderich I Lv. I 
titrât ford | Ar. |

rn E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
1 . ont. Phveicinn. Surgeon. Accoucheur, 

rf-. Office (That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson! Dungannon. Night offlcc-Mar 
tin s hotel. ____ ________________

T B. WHITELY, M.D., CM., HUY-
tJ . SICIA.V Surgi-on, Accoucheur, rtc., M 
C.P.S.. Ontario. Offlce-The Square, 2 iloorr 
gust of Wilson'» Ifrug Stove, up "fair», iwwl

DR. McLKAN, physician, sub-
CiKON. Coroner See. Oilier and residence 

Bruce SI.eel, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751 •

Legal.
DOS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,

Poysicians, Surgeons. Accouchera, ,itc. 
office at l>r. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Uodenok. U. U. Shannon. J. C. Hamil-

SEAGER * LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Seager, Jrt. J. A. Morton.
E. N. Lewis. 1907-

C. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
Office corner of the square and West 

stret, G > lerich, over Sutler's bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest*

/NARROW & PROVDFOOT, BAR
VT 1HSTEKS. aUtomeys. Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 175

IAMERON, H ILT A CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery. &c. 

:\')dericli and Winghara. M. C. Cameron, (J 
Of: P. llolt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich V* . fa. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

c

GEO. OLD,
QROCER,
I las ordered some choice

Garden and Field Seeds,
A well-selected slock of^Grooerirs always on

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich. 
March 19th, 18K'».

WAR! WAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

VARIETY STORE.

AurlloB Hal...

All parties getting their sale hills printed at 
this «dire will set a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of valuable farm proper
ty, being the north-east quarter of lot 
No. C, 4th con., E. D., Township of 
Ashtiehl, comprising 50 acres,at Martin's 
hotel, Goderich, by John Knox, auction
eer, at 12 o’clock, noon, on Saturday, 
March 28th, 1885.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, the property of Alex. Cowan, lot 
11, con. 11, Coiborne township, near 
Leeburn, by John Knox, auctioneer, at 
1 o’clock p.m., on Wednesday, March 
25th, 1885. The farm will also be offer
ed for rent on day of sale.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, the property of Win■ Hincks, lot 
10, con. 4, Goderich township, by John 
Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o'clock p.m. on 
Friday, March 20th, 1885.

Auction tale of farm »tcck and imple
ment», the property of Jas. W. Yeo, on 
the premises, lot 20, con. 4, Goderich 
township, by Wm. Yeo, Auctioneer, at 
one o'clock pm., sharp, on Friday, 
March 20th, 188».

Auction sale of farm stock, implement», 
&o., the property of James Seott, on the 
premises, let 3, W.D., Ashfield, by B. 
J, H. Delong, auctioneer, at one o'clock 
p.m., sharp, or Friday March 27th, 
1885.

Auction sale ef valuable farm property, 
being composed of part of lot 26, con. 14, 
township of Hullett, at Martin’s^ hotel, 
in the town of Goderich, by H. W, Ball, 
auctioneer, at 12 o’clock, noon, on Stt- 
yrday, April 11th, 1995,

—OF—

Stoves,
Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

AND

House Furnishings
AT--------

“The Cheapest House ueder the Suu.”
Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich. March. 19th, 1885. 1977-

Auctioneering.____
IJ "W. BALL, ÂÜCTIÔNEEB FOR
IT, the County of Huron. Salon attended 
in any part of the County. Address order» to 
Godwrich P. O. 1886.
JOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUC-

•) TIOXEKIl and Land Valuator. Goderich. 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge1 with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left a’ 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail U> my addrees. 
Goderich 1\ O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
tvNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

"Loans and Insurance.

WE ARE LENDING MONEY AT
0 (six 1 per rent. Private funds.

Also agents fur “Credit Foncier."
«EAGER & LEWIS. 

Goderich. March 5th. 1885. I9W

$500,000 TO LOAN. A PPLY T< > 
CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON, Gode 

ich. _____175d._

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment. 

U lowest rates on llrst-claas Mortgages. Apply 
to G AJ t ROW k 1 * ROC D F< >OT.______________

>20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
.} on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. H. - Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVltiON & JOHN 

1'ON Hamsters. Sec.. Goderich. _______1761

F> RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE.
k« Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Livk Stock Inbvkanck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Townoi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er/ Office—(Mn-staind Kav’s block Goderich
^200^000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company or Canada, the Canada landed 
Credit Company, the London Iioan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. t>i and 7 per cent.

N. B. Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day,if title satisfactory.

DAVISON 8c JOHNSTON.
^970 • Barristers. <C*c., Goderich.

$50,000 Ï^,AN AT (™
THE TuRONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
at e prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

A ppfy to
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers. Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co*y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt 8c Cameron have 

also a large amount gf private funds to foa v 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

I NS FRANCE CARD.

ises.
I have mode full preparations for the season 

of 1885, and have ordered a choice lot of seeds 
from the best houses.

Clover §• Timothy SeecL \
Orchard Grass, Red Top, Blue Grass, |

Wheat, Peas, Oats & Barley,
Flax Seed, Ground Oil Cake, Mangold and 
Turnip Seed, and all descriptions of Garden 
Seeds.

It will pay you to give me a call.

SAMUEL SLOANE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich. 

Goderich. Feb. 3$tb, 1885. 19M-4a

W. F. FOOT,
Fire. Life and Murine Insurance Aoent. 

GODERICH.
tWOffice, opposite Coiborne Hotel.

The “ Ixmdon Assuranc-V* incorporated 1720- 
Thc “National,” established 1822.
The “ lland-in-huml,” the only Company ■ 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Rink» taken at lowest raies.
Goderich, Dec. 24th. 1884. ltf*.

[NSURANCE CARD'

BRITlM»r ASS‘ C° Y’ ToRONT<>-K«»Mi,hcd

PlIfKNlX INS. CO’Y, of London England) - 
Established 1782.

■ARTKOim INS. CO’Y, of Hautvord Cobb 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Office at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-clam security, from 
Tito 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

„ , . HORACE HORTON
Goder* jh Sept. 10.1880

Note Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
h Toys

Etc.
GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Snoccwor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Gederioh, Dee. Mh IBM. ' Lrty

-KiOHTri YEAR.HIRTY
WHOLE NlJMlikR 1888.

THE HURON
JÉ published every Friday ] 
Gilliodody Bitoh., at their

GODERICH. ON
And le despatched to all parts 
ing country by the earliest au 

fly general admission it has 
tion than any other oewapap< 
the country, d is one of the 
and mos i reliable jourmi 
possessing, as it does, the fori 
aid being in addition to the &l 
family and fireside paper-I 
most desirable advertising m 

TiytMi.—$L50 In advance, 
by publishers; 91.75, if paid b 
$106 If not so paid. This rule 
enforced.

Rack* or A^visktibino.- 
lne for first Insertion ; three * 

each subsequent Insert ion. Y 
and quartorlv contracts fit red 

JON miVTIVU.— rVe h&v 
Jobbing department in con nee 
lag the mist complete out-fit i 
fir turning out work In Godci 
to de business In that line at [ 
be beaten, and of a quality 
serpassod.—Tenn* Cash

’ FRIDAY. MARCH

•bar Robert Fbbovson, «I 
haa berm choten by the Li 
Heat a* their candidate t 
late D. McCraney. M. P. 1

Lambton head» the list 
ciea that have given maj 
Scott Act, having tolled u, 
of that measure of prohi'oi

Balu/i Box thieve» ar 
to Huron or Duffetin. 0 
,ballot boxes was atoicn or 
in Aylmer. The majorit; 
Act H larje in Elgin, how 
•illy trick will net avail &i 
act of that sort makes 
temperance party.

The paat week has beet 
Friday the mercury 

V bel iw zero, and th 
far, has cloaely reaemt 

Them ia a immense quani 
>%he ground, and should t 

thaw, much damage ia 
the river courses. Earl 
not looked for. The i 
winter haa been keenly ft 
owners, and it this nei 
for such animals is repor

SCOTT ACT LIQUCl
A partial list of tlieee 

censes to sell front pby: 
tions aud magistrate's 
certificates, is this week 
perusal of it’will bring si 
dignstiou to hoart of ma 
or voted for the Scott At

Senator John Simpem 
aille,-died one day last »

THE HEW RE. 
The new Readers are 

lowing sizes and prices : 
Part I, First Book, 6 
Port n First Book, 6( 
Second Book, 192 paf 
Third Book, 266 do.,- 
Fourth Bock, 320 do. 

_^The total coat of the 
the coet per page is It 
either of the series s 
Province is getting a be 
series than either of 
temporarily authorized

SHOUTIHO "Li 
The absurdity of den 

who may favor annex 
loyal" pefson guilty of 
be seen on a perusal 
incident which occurre 
Common* a fortnight a 

• Mr. Davies, the clev 
‘ al, waa referring to a 

Mr. Foster of those wl 
in the Lower Provinces 
“What if they are ann 
Mr. Davies.

"They are guilty 
interjected Sir John 1 

“Then,” said Mr. B 
the case, the offence i 
"the statute of limitatU 
were guilty should 
•Taking a document u| 
desk, he read a declai 
annexation, which, hi 
signed by Sir John 
.financial agent and 1*' 
leader ef the Govern) 

i been signed by the p 
A 4he Interior, Sir Davi 

other prominent Coni 
smother paper, he ret 
threat addressed to I 
meet, that annexatie 
signed by no lea* a 
present Finance Mir 
TiHey. As he asked 
-was new going te 
whether he would 
leagues and friam 
chamber rang with 
cheers, while Sir Le 
with the contents #f

:ul—


